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A visit to our Mflts v 
you that we are in the Swim— 
Gristing, Grinding, and Selling 
Flour and Feed at Prices that will 
make your head swim. Write for 
quotations or call and see us.

Lyndhurtl Holler 
Mills .
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_______________________________ ■ |
meeting of the Toront® OT

School Teachers’ Association 
Meteoed to an late 
Mr. G. W. Ross,

Mr. Chapman,
Schools, was re-eleoted president.

The Knox College Board commend-
---------------- ed to the General Assembly for ap-

Boiu withdrawn From the Stoh nates of pointment to vacant professorships.
CUU. r.ciac u.u. N«, l>r,h Rev. Dr. O LJ^blnsonot Princeton.

Express From Tereuto A .Narrow Ks- Edinburgh, Sootland, for the obalr of 
cape. apologetics.
- .... _ .__.. a_rk„„ The convocation ceremonies at *.no*
Smiths ^all®-iP”t> m College, Toronto, attracted a large

the most diabolical attempt» at train &udlence The chief interest lay in the 
wrecking In. tJle history ol this pnro* conferring of the honorary degree of 
vlnce was that which was made last D D on the j^v. George Sutherland.

ht but which fortunately did ndt ylngaJ# Ontarto. and on the Rev. Al- 
reeult as seriously as It might have herto Iran, of the Waldensian Church,

in Italy. The degree of B.D. was con- 
Rev. John McNair.

wîtlfiîn «month»” Î?7£ovkIinÎ ProjKor!{
Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday APRIL 8, 1896.
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wnere. Thus, if If were net «tamper 
out anarchy would soori prevan. 
made some scathing remarks _i 
men who 
and held
community. He expn 
with the prisoners be

would not have done 
ce of whisky, 

however, by 
itentlons

^Se the work of fiends
sed sympathy 

i the prisoner, because they ha”
Intended to commit Brent harm and 
ih nnt hovo fini# ho but for tne

MUST STAND TRIAL. |1* the per 
theBROCKVILLE’S UVEST STORE The annual 

• PublicROBINSON CRUSOE Incited 
them up to 

munity. He express
treating address by,
Minister of Eduoa^

Inspector of“Monarch of all he surveyed,” 
prohd than the hen who

JAM on the Table.

Our tables are attractive enough to lay on. but 
our soft»* and easy chair are more tempting to 
ease the body.

was not more A Diabolical Attempt to Wreck yon. 
a C P.R, Train.

The Wlngham Mob at the Bar 
of Justice. Tha ,ey must 

acts and not
by their Intentions. His 
too. was with the wives and famines 
of the prisoners, who w°yld - _

s. He concluded by com 
ng the prisoners, for trial. »» 
applied for and refused.

Wlngham. Ont.. April 3.—The town HAS HOLMES toy FEARED r
v/as alive with excitement this morn- ~ .
ing, the occasion being the trial of five The Areh Berierer »"•« to 
men for the murder of J. G. Field on knowledge® Killing e
the night of March 10. The court room New York, April 6.—A «peclal from 
would hold only a email portion of Philadelphia to The World Bays: H. H. 
those who wltthod to hear thin Inter- Holm«#. the greatest murderer of mod- 

r Harrieon, cm time», has made a confession. In. 
Montgomery It he telle how and why he put to death 

no lean than X men, women and chil
dren. He given wen the facts. He 
wrltee ae calmly end coolly and re- 
morselessly ae he mùrderêd, He ne- 

He even gives 45

preaenc
Judged, their f

i IvId’s Ken Tells Hew #ne ef the King- 
leaders Maltreated lllm-A Leaded 
Kevelver Meld te Htst best N>ken He 
Interfered #n Behair of His Father- 
Ball Refused.

o

sufferer" -t
’-’■n,ÆT.Ïe0o9avEE.tKtPÆ"yS.,lnhe°oiÆLÆ

for you to take . dvantage of down-to-tno- 
bottom prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of econoi *y. You can learn much 
about that kind of pa ing by purchasing 
niture of us. DEPARTMENTr»%»
clear oot'forfau’BUH^^^Cti^aiid in.pect'our 
over-flow show rooms.

Now in full swing. 

All the Season’s When the C. P. R. express, which 
left Toronto at 9 o’clock on Frida 
night, was but a few miles west 
the town of Perth, the baggage, ex
press and two passenger cars left the 
rails and were badly smashed. The catch, 
engine and Pullman remained on the 
track. There were a large number of
passengers on board, and all were bad- ^ Brltllh Medlcal journal defends 
ly shaken up. Tho« in the second piayfalr, the defendant In the ré
cit* car, together with oent famous slander suit

dSlth Th™* t “ Mr. McMillan, agent of the Manl- 
esenpe f uttd while totoa Oovsrnment^rought a party of
none of tho* on ThTtmln «Ce WtrU *0 «WH.r. from ««gland on the Pml- 
ously Injured, the greater number of

bruises and cuts as the TKe-sean 
ide

“ Serred on the 
0£ Waterloo. Ont.eating case.

The pri sonnes Manat 
Phlppen, Flannlgan and 
were escorted to the

Novelties here
^ represented at

Moderate Prices.

UNCLASSIFIED.
Newfoundland sealers report a «bod

The Chinese Government has decid
ed to eater the postal union.

A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer court room by 
and Wm. Gundry, 

but before leaving the Brunswick
House the married men were allowed 
to have an interview with their wives.
All the men seemed to be in good spir
its. with the exception of Phippt n.who 
has nui fully recovered .from his faint
ing fit of last night. , f

ÎÜ1 It wa, well known that he put 11 
case for the Crown. Mr. Richard Van- persons out of the world. so. wnen 
stone ably d- fended the prisoners. Ev- hjB confession is printed, there will oe 
ery possible argument was used on account8 Gf the violent death of nine 
their behalf,and Mr. Vanstone succeed- I peopje whose absence from their homes 
ed In having Flannlgan's name struck I and their friends has hitherto been 
off the list. unexplained. He describes in detail

George Morrison was held as a Crown the nf the Williams sisters, of
witness, although one of the ringlad- QUin|an the janitor of the Castle, who 
era, and was called first. He gave his ..knew too much”; of Benjamin Pitezel, 
evidence in a straightforward manner, the murder for which he is to hang, 

how the mob first formed under - - the Pitezel children.
the direction of Harrison, their march----------------- • --------- -
through the main stret t of the town | ALL WHEELS MUST PAT DUTY. 
with blackened faces, the breaking
open of Field’s house, dragging the I t-aBB*|eB t'eulems OOlrm at Windsor 
unfortunate man out of liis bed into Enforcing ilic New Bale.
Lhaet,,snUwWhioAh,!w^Ser^rr,éR'BorAÆ Windsor, Apr,rule «-
Morrison, however, did not take part quiring American bicyclists to deposit 
In the whipping, but was busy keeping the amoUnt of 30 per cent, duty on tne 
the girls quiet. retail value of their wheels upon en-

In cross-examination. Morrison said tertng Canada, the money to be re
tirât there was no intention on the turned when they take the machines 
part of the mob to do Field any bodily v>ack is to be enforced even more 
harm, and but for the fac t that whisky s*riCtly than was at first supposed to 
was plentiful th y would not have in- ly oniy to American wheelmen go- 
Jured him. He remembered Phlppen . for a trip 0f several weeks, but it 
saying something to Manser to the ef- aPnears that if one takes a wheelover 
feet that he would not have Field In- fL even half an hour he musr make 
ufed. . . ^ , the deposit. There is one advantage
Thomas T. Field, the son of the de- , wheeimen in the new rule, says one 

ceased, was the next witness. He told f the officers: "Wheels stolen in the 
the story of the forcible entry by the I Tjn^ed States were continually being 
mob into the house, lie had gone to I brought into Canada, and we have 
bed. and was occupying the sani, room . t noW a ]j9t Df .50 wheels, for which 
as his father. Shortly before 11 o clock we are watching If a man brought 
he was awakened by the dog barking, over a stolen wheel before we were no- 
but on going to the door could see t,fled about it, we had no means of 
nothing. He .. .tK-ned to bed, but af- traclng it. Now the thief must furnish 
ter about live min Mes was again dis-1 us wlth a fUn description of it and 
turbi d. He gel up and dressed, and | pay fche amount of the duty.” 
while doing ' 1 J

Constables Thomas

HBOCKVILLE, Out.
gleets no details, 
account of six murders which he plan
ned, but was prevented from carrying

-I

x»READYTHE SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS 

. . . TO YOU . . . MANTLES & CAPES th ng steamer Newfoundland 
has reâPhed Sf. John's from the north 

that the bolts with 25,(%» seal», worth $66,000. She m 
from the fish the first oi the season, 

rails to

em carry
result of the accident.

Investigation showed 
had been withdrawn from 
plates, thus allowing the 
spread. The train was going at the 
rate of 35 miles an hour, and had not 
the engine kept the rails the 
life would

at once 
gine and

w Yearslike to
ourselt or vour me 
the following list :

In Silk or Satin—Tics, Bows, Scarfs, Surpemt-
ers.

In Silk or Linon—Handkerchief s. Mufliers.

7mdr l nice Nc 
friends fr

We sR

The latest thifigs just sent out from Germany, v 
consisting of Elegant Black, Brown, Fawn, and 
Navy Cloth Capes, trimmed with Ribbons and , 
Sequin Gimps, at $1.00, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, v' 
$3.00, $4.00 and up. Very Stylish Black Velvet 
Capes, Jet Trimmed, at $6, $9, and up.

Fit : FOR BUSINESS At tfee cor'ttter'e Inquest at Slmcoe 
the jury fou*4 that William Cram 

to his da»**1 firom the exoeealve 
loss ot uee of alcohol fi»-T exposure to ooid.

The TlroM, Load»”. *?“• 1
Introduced a aoTettr ly 
a reHgloue eons. eaJlUad Jeruaatem. 
which Is sung nlgbtlv wltn gr»a6

'wounded" te^n'"meetine.Oi- the 
Ih“s Fall of Trade It was decided to hold a'<^<- 

with aU ' Canadian Internationa Bhthlbltlon In 
* ' that city. A oonunlW , waa apponted
«wav as to wait on the Dominion Government

to »»k for subsidy of $260,000 to carry 
out the proposed exhibition.

1(All.ROAD KI MRLING8.

i 1 an nour, ana 
. . the rails the 

have been terrible. The 
in charge of Conductor 
Engineer Dorrlcott. They 

went into Perth on the en- 
wired to Smith's Falls for 

ce. Two doctors w 
attend to the 

to Smit 
s morning ' 

e passtmgers, postal matt 
The wreckage is being cleared 
fast as possible.

I withTiro Subscriber bavins bought the 
Mott & Robeson Stock of

told
Dress Shirts, celebrated Mocha Gloves. 
Beautiful wool-lined Turkish house tili 
Scarlet Tuques, dashes, and blockings.

JUST IN sr,,l“ 1st
speclaGroceries,

Crockery,
& Provisions

il to
’he special returned 
bout 10 o’clock this

Th I.SHookey Sticks and 
Yellow and White 
Selected Snow Shoes.

Moccasins.

DRESS & MANTLE ^TAKING^■Special terms to clubs.
Commercial traveler’s certificates, 1896, ready 

for distribution. ,

VALUABLE HOUSES I/ESI BOTKD.
N. J. Power, late general passenger 

agent of the Grand Trunk, has been 
appointed auditor of disbursements, a 
new position.

Winnipeg has been cut off from rail
way communication with the east for 
the last three days of laat week, the 
C.P.R. trains being snowbound At ^ —
White River.

The engine and five cars of the 
C.P.R. Toronto express were dltohea 
on Saturday morning near Perth and ■ 
eight passengers injured. Train- ■ 
wreckers were responsible.

For the half-year ending April 1 the 
Grand Trunk Railway report has been imB
issued In London. The gr ass receipts-» B 
for the period nan>—l have increased 
£29,881, and thç working expenses have 
increased £40,689. There Is an aggfre- \ 
gate debt balance of£224,707.

McDonald'» stable» In Suffi» 
Itnrned Le*» About NMto.OtiO.

Buffalo, April 5.—Fire at the Driving 
Park last night destroyed tne stables 
leased by Alonzo McDonald^tke wvil- 
known trainer, and nèady'-ü scoiv of 
valuable horses were burned to death. 
The lire was caused by the explosion 
of an oil stove in one of the cleaner's 
rooms. There were 30 horses in .Mc
Donald’s string, most of which arrived 
here last Thursday. Among those 
which perished were Red Gothard and 
Blue Bird. The burned stables occu
pied the northeast portion of the re
position Grounds and formed a con
nection between two parts of the cov
ered track, and were 125 feet in lengtn. 
The flames spread with great fury and 
though the fire department responded 
promptly to the alarm.lt was impossible 
to check them until the stables had 
been consumed. The horses, madden
ed by the glare of the fire and the 
noise of the engines, resisted th • ef
forts of those who tried V» save them 
and many of them had to be li lt to 
their fate, the rescuing party tlieiu- 
pelyis being in great danger. Tne 
stables Were owned by C. J. Hamlin 
and were valued at $16,000. The loss 
on the horses will reach about $vU,Wi).

is now ready to sell the stock at

Geo. A. McMullen & Co. Greatly Reduced Prices We make up Mantles, Dnesses, and all outside 
Wearing Apparel for Ladies. Style, Fit and 
Finish Guaranteed.

One dour east of John {Rhodes A Co.
Tlit-S" };oo«l.s are nil new mid fiesli. 

A share of public pahvn ge solicited.rilOFEStilONAJj CAKIJfc».

R. J. SEYMOUR
Or.C.M. B. CORNELL, Athens; Jan. 27. 18%.

D. and A. CORSETS #nJ»p4lïf*iS!h$S ing to the do 
le iV
five.m... - - .
Ii gut up and dressed, and 
iE so he heard the door of 

kitchen
and a stove knocked 

ither handed him a 
went into the din nig 
charged

jutting a ivv 
ilm to produce his 

blow his brains out. 
stairs to the girls’ . 
i d Rosie. They 

m by Morris 
He followed the 
shut him in 
enclosed. He

met them in 
ther in their

BltoCK VII.LK 
PHYSICIAN, SUKUKON & ACCOUCHKL 1:

BUELL STREET,

I

$33,600.00'î)r-Stanley S.Cornel)
.MAIN STKEKÎ

Spscialty, Dibeasks ok Women 
Office Days: —the afternoons of .Tuctiiuy 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

________ revolver and he
the dining room and dis-

themaat*the same^ïme'ti^go^way. I Havana. April 1, via Tampa Fla- 
burst in this door and Harrison, April 3.—Jose Ramon Del Valle.a Span- 
g a revolver to his breast, told I jard whQ has been alcalde for some 

father or he would f h important town of Jovella-
The men went up Maianzas Province, has resigned

rooms and question- hlg ,tlon and brought his family 
were fç1 out of the her(? He salls for Mexico to-morrow. 

lison. ^t L‘ny b requit He 8tates as a reason that he can no 
ern down st ills, but tl ey I stand the excesses committed
the stair hall which is] * % iah troops. Senor Del Valle W
got out the front door ^ymaaPna“f8;uitur^ and intelligence, and 

,d. tob laci.w£ he hag nQ leaning t0 waixls the insurgtepts. 
the kitchen with his fa Hjg testlmony therefore unbiased, 

ther in their clutches. hp says "Spanish troops are killingHe told them to let Ms father ^in^ent' Sr,Kht a„d ,crt. The
and attempted a rescue, bu1î=.vv^hh° people of Havana have no idea what
powered and held down while The «JJ are being committed. In

a^h many PaD-r Hoop.

£!&hl?or/^
h>le thr'rl"‘j,;i!;0n I i n au r ge n t s”° T h ere 1» no safety for life

that°he watited u'to Lve his father, or property outside of the cities and 
When finally released young Field went | large towns.
Md anm„'°tecklh JuTb atr‘DenBdom I BR.TISU TltOOEA AKE ACTIVE.

°fua, r‘î'" ,ndhte lï' hlslKher tn° T.. He. ■«w... *•»« »•”
side and hid him In the cellar. The Ah..l,eh l,e„l.h« a.th.rl«i!8lr.«*lli.
mob finally dispersed. The next day New York, April 3.—A r 
Harrison advised him to send lus ra- Herald from Cairo says: 
ther a vay for some weeks. T his wit- fGr wa 
ness produced the letter which --ad I every 
been sent to lure his father out on of atta 
Monday, but which did not succeed be-1 lho Nr 
cause Lilly

°PRs I ASEANiARDS BUTCHERS Ÿ

porte® oo deed Antborlly That 
They’re Killing Innocent People.

the eased £40,689. There I 
e debt balance of£224,

The Canadian Pacific has notified 
Chairman of the Transcontinental 
mger Association th$t it lntcD<l» 
ithdraw all

2VTIIENS
OUR MAIL ORDKIl OHiPARrMENT
Gives satisfogtion to oiheva. Why not try »t

fathe
/

the

business from under the
BAankrupt Stock Sale it in

of its Intermediate
association

agreement, as the Great Northern Rail- 
wayf- business of the same class la 
exempt.

At the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway In Montreal the 

w of the out- 
Wtillam Van 

unced the agreement with 
for running powers 

ne between Toronto and 
nd the old Board of Direc-

Harte, M.D., C.M.
^UltGKUN.k ACCOUCHKl It ROB’T WRIGHT & CO.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
SPRING §BBsd1

----OF----
^f»llugo(Qucun’8 University ), 
mt Physicians ami SurgcuLa 
st., opposite Uubbs’ tiros’ [S)TS AND SHOES. dian 1____

report took 
look for t 
Horne announced 
the Grand Trunk 

the lln

tanway 
t a hopeful 
his year. SirWould atari 1c « hrl»i “l”:Cleveland, O., April 5.—F 

who has just arrived her
I. Taylor, 

after u r.-

aueliy: 
old. I

known of persons being strung 
te thumbs at Morro Castle and 1 

for days at a time at the mercy of 
the vicious files, attracted in swarms 

on the victime’ 
that purpose.

SSpHI1. Lillie ran roun
:e of three years in Hava 
ard to reports of Spanish

n of persons being s 
mbs at Morro Castle

re :
Ha

Hamilton, a 
tors were re-elected.

CHIME AND CltlMINALS.
ml To'*

sid
indiv t’ '’TheATHE.Nu XV e not been t

teeth and >Lun 
cavity er eew by Vh up

eft■PipBMISsiurvci iuB the ora*
P(Jas administered fm exbwctiag 

(Successor th R. J. Read)

rse two prleonpw 
Hamilton Jail v4as

A Mot to 
awaiting trb 
frustrated.

L. H. Smith & Co.h bank at Forest 
was robbed of $1500, the safe being 
blown to pieces.

Emmett, the St. Thomas bigamist 
has been sentenc.-d to 23 months In 
the Central Prison.

HROCKVILI.ESaturday Morning, March 7 by molasses smeared 
faces and chests for 
Many other forms of torture are prac
tised upon the rebels when taken.

•' These outrages against humanity

1 opportunity of bu>imz 
ner shoes for less VThM will givey

æn'-r:William A. Lewis,
AltlttSTlilt. SOLlClTOlt. 

Public, tic. Money to loan on 
Uilice in Parish Block. Atlnns.

NOTARY 
easy twins. y citizen of Havana can 

the persecuted 
dungeons could 

torture coukl 
tie the ChrUr

do occur, as any 
testify. In fact, if 
wretches in the Cuban 
testify, stories of fiendish 
be told which would star 

rid.”

Our New Goods, which we have bçen shewing for the 
Th, HU, OH, Me, Bargain 1 past few weeks, have been a wonderful success. Although the

weather has not been favorable, yet the selling has been 
splendid, and, carrying the large assortment which we do, it is 
no wonder we are busy.

We claim the most complete and most elegant stock in 
this town, and believe we are right in doing so. 1 he people 

I must be of the same opinion or Dreps-selling wouldnt be so 
' / rsi'l I-active as it is.

D. W. DOWNEY A coroner’s jury at Ottawa has found 
at the death of Mrs. Hudson Is due 

to her husband kicking and other
wise ill-treating her.

William McLaren, the Sarnia man 
who smashed Rev. J. C. Madill on the 
nose, has been committed for trial, 
and is on $1000 ball.

orteil from Philadelphia 
Holmes has made a can

in, in which he acknowledges 
ty murders, including those of the

Brown & Fraser. special to The 
: The demand 

lews here ha so great that 
ntng we have fresh rumors 
and reverses somewhere up 

The movement of the troops 
detected that it was,noti at. this point has about ceased, though 

letter was badly writ- recrumng and forced enlistment go on 
jelling was very poor. vigorousiy. The officers of the Con-

It read as follows: naught Rangers have been given a
"Mr. Field: I would like “ y®u farewell dinner, in expectation of an 

would come up to my house immediate-1 ,ear|y forward move. There are now 
ly as I have something very important >over 10,000 Egyptian and English 
to tell you to-night. Your truly. Mrs. troopa between Assouan and Aksheh. 
Lloyd." . , . „ ... .. British military men here express con-

Dalsy Field, the sister of this wit- tempt fQr the hostile face of France 
ness, testified to having seen Manser toward the i>ollcy of England up the 
and Phlppen in the room up stairs. NUe and regard her as pitifully unable
tihe bathed her fathers feet that night tQ grappje w|th l»rd Salisbury’s dl-
and rubbed them next-day w tn an piomacy. The dervishes are gathering 
ointment. They were very mucj1 ~vL* in strength for offensive action, 
tered. His health otherwise was good.

Chief Van Norman testified that 
few days prior to the outrage Ha 
son had asked him for a room in 
Court House in which to swear his as-
down^ het0saBiïrtoygivThFb ld a brush. I Chicago, April 3.—The Chicago Great 
The chief refused the room and warn- Western road has given notice to the 
ed the applicant. chairman of the W
j II. Dulmage, proprietor «I pocjatjon that it will ac 

the Brunswick Hotel, swore that ciass tickets for passage 
on the night of the outrage i»uiiman sleeping cars.
Harrison wanted to buy whisky from This is the first time in the rail 
him, telling him at the time that he history of this country that 
was going with some others to turn publicly announced tliat it 
over old Field. The witness refused this, and the action may lea 
the liquor. Harrison then exhibited olution in sleeping car chan 
three bottles of whisky and went away The road says that it has b 

Charles Jobb and Charles Stuart to make a change in Its 
swore to having seen the crowd bring rules on account of the tourist sl< 
Field from his house up to the corner. | ing car competition of other roads, 
and stated that Stuart Interfered.when
the mob took the man back. Stuart I BUiuarck rreetraiert
hoard some one cry that Field was Berlin, April 3.—As a result of his ob- 
naked and that was hie reason for In- Btinate resistance of Dr. Schweninger’s 
terfering. , , entreaties to abstain from receiving

G. A. Newton admitted that he had deputations. Prince Bismarck suffers 
promised to give Harrison a whip to to_davJtrom a nervous prostration,^ind 
chastise Field with, and had left U in . undergoing much pain from rheu- 
his back shed, where they could get it. j^atic spasms. He obeyed his physlc- 
The whip was taken away. Un’s orders during the day, but la

Dan Shawers, a pump maker, icsti- ,n the evening he braved the ra 
that he also had given a whip to nd t^e moist atmosphere, donned his 

Harrison on the night in question. uniform and reviewed a torchlight 
Jerry Flannlgan, who had been one of prooession and addressed a Hamburg 

prisoners, but whose name was deputatlon.
ek off the Information, gave evi-1 y -------------
’» which corroborated that of the | Murdered by Outlaw*.

tian woCash Shoe House
IIUI'.S &

ms mis, SJLK'ITORS etc. 
r :at roconfly occupied.by Era,sor, Reyn 
Fraser, j^iimoek If lock. Court House

Field Artillery at Bedford, *
Halifax, N.8., April 4.—It is under

stood General Montgomery Moore lias 
recommended the establishment of a 
battery of field artillery at Bedford, 
N.S. He states that it will be of great 
assistance to regulars, as it will be 
the only field battery In the province. 
Sergeant-Major Mullane of the Royal 
Artillery, who holds a Victoria Cross 
for bravery, will be attached to the 
battery. He lies signed his name to 
a petition which has been sent 
tawa. Sergeant-Major Mullane’s 
in the army has expired, and he 
make Halifax his home. Th 
six horses to each gu 
ber of the required 79 
the petition are tlr 
men. It will cost a 
ize the ba

OntarioBrockvillk

l not succeea otr 
that it was , not It is 

that 11.

Pietzel family.
Two bottles, supposed to eo 

prussic acid, have been found near 
the spot where Kate Tough-Hammond 
of (iraveuhuist, was found dying a 
few weeks ago.

FiVe me

h"
Kcnulne. The letter was Daaiy writ
ten and the spelling was very poor.MOITET TO XjO-A-XT

At lowest rates and on easiest tern» -.
0. C. Fulford. Mohairs. Briliiantines, Plain and .Fancy Sicilians. SilkNotary Public, etc. 

ario, Cnna'ln. Uilice 
c King fit .Main streetntranc

Barrister. Solicita 
for,the Province of 
Duuham Block, c 

1 Brook ville. Out.
rto Ot-

wlR 
ere will be

an(f^Wool Suitings. Fancy Checks, Tweed Effects, Black n were arrested at Wing- 
eiy, Charles Manser, Robert 
Jerry Flannlgan, Thomas 

gomery and George Phlppen, by 
table Thomas Gundry. on the 

strength of a warrant sworn out by 
Detective Rogers, charging them with 
taking part In the assault on Mr. 
Fields, that resulted in hie death. Four 
of them, Manser, Phlppen. Mont
gomery and Harrison, were committed 
for trial on a charge of manslaughter. 
The fifth man arrested, Jerry Ftan- 
nigan, was not proceeded against .but 

s examined as a witness for the

HarrlMohairs, Shot Effect, Alpacas, etc. Come and see the goods
men who signed 

me-expired military 
ibout $1000 to organ-

vrh
ge nurn-D. G. PEAT, V. S..

AONTARIO order when desired. Mantles, Captts,
atten-

ATHENS
‘Honor Graduate of Ontario Vetcrinarj 

loge, Toronto. Oillce in the Livccnc block over 
tailor shop. Calls for Hie ircat.ment of all 
domestic animals promptly attended. En
quire at Gamble House or communicate b.\ 
telephone or telegraph.

Dresses made to
j |and Jackets Made to Order. Mail Orders have prompt

Write lor what you want when you cannot visit this
t a 
rrl-

ttery.ALL MAT RIDE ON SLEEPERS.
Brlttah Ik I be Houdan.

London. April 4.—The Sun publishes 
a Paris despatch to a news agency of 
this city Ftatlng that a despatch has 
been received there from Cairo say
ing that Brigadier-General Sir H. H. 
Kitchener, Sirdar of the Egyptian 
army, has been ordered by the English 
Government to limit his operations in 
the Soudan to the occupation of Aka- 
sheh The despatch further states that 
the Italian troops for service in Egypt 
are expected to arrive shortly, but that 
they will not go beyond Suakim. Th 
despatch adds that the purchase ol 
transport animals has been suddenly 
stopped.

the Heceed-LTaie Ticked Will Be Accepted on 
Tbl* ttallroad. »tion 

store.
P. X. Corsets will fit you and 
wear better than other makes

ÿe*?
O

LEWIS & PATTERSOND. Me Alpine, D.V-. estern Passenger As- 
cept second 
in first-class

ilroad
Cn

pi tone No. 16. Calls day or night promptly 
attended to.

;: THE LATEST SPRING GOODS FOR MBN OF WAR.
in the Queen’s Own has 
yet.

No cha 
been gaz>
^ The rainy season has put a tempor
ary check on hostilities in Abyssinia. 

The telegraph line between Koroako 
Mural Wells, in Egypt, has been

would do 
d to a ev-

in ge 
ettedC« rvin HT

MONEY TO LOAN. forcedTwo'Order Clothing sleep i 1Every Depart metrics now Overflowing

r-on-M-Whitix ‘te I Dress Goods Prints
roTiow tueir «xwai.i« "‘J^Ï'S'ÏJ'.aiiïï 1 daim ilie |,rond di-tinction oï huv- Crumb's jinnU no 
StfSt?»-!.ïK.r?uï ««, ing tLe gvstest vsri ty of all kiu.ls. here you will hud a gr. at v.r.oty, co,„-

a1,,.I Styles of Dress G-'ods in | rnendng at 5 ceiitsf-r yard, uji. 
Imoorted woolens ai.S Have ,i,«ci.ll> attractivr |.;asl„,.n Ontario. D will (lo you good

those hwely French and Oar- MusllUS
JU,,rrS»!‘«KÆ?" S “ Dress Patterns no two alike. Tfae ,anRe of plain an,l prided good,
Imacttll and see what weean do for you. | CrojjOnB IilllliantllV H complete SpotH, St/i|i«‘8 and Checks

Cashmeres Series pi.,Ue, and Dimit* in gieit variety.
Shot Lushes banev Moliaire ° «

Black Siemens Cambrics

has a hi: 
ustalc a

rgeaum of money 
jecurity at lowest

W. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

» mice-Dunham Block. Brock ville. Unt.

nil E undersigned 
1_ to loan on real

IK
si

Three French warships at Toulon 
have been made ready to sail at a mo
ment's notice.

Col. Stevani, commander 
rispn at Kassala, reports 
dervishes are gathered there.

Conservative members at Ott 
Col

Canada U latcrcMcd.
Washington. AprU 5.—Mr. Fry has 

given notice that he will call up the 
Extermination of the Fur 8eals bill.

The proposed treaty with Heat Bri
tain for the appointment of a commis
sion for the consideration of damag s 
crowing out of the seizure of Canadian 
Lallng vessels still remains 
finally acted upon in executive session, 
the State Department urging the Sen
ate to abandon Its intention of aroend- 

text of the convention as sub-

tlro best, aid

of the 
that

gar-
16,000r

The GairMo House
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
bnein loganily furnished throughout in the 

ityles. Every attention giwn to he 
guests Good yarns and .stables

• FRED 1MERCE. Prop.

awa are ---+ r < 
. Smith,be urging the appoint!

D.AG, at London,

King Menelik and all of his chiefs 
except the Has of Tigre, have retreat
ed from Kassala, their provisions hav
ing given out*
, sir JJeroules Robinson, Governor of 

declined President 
assistance in quelling 

rIspEwT Matabeleland. 
^HMttkîm^aUnutch states that a mlll- 
tr i> IL e British Embassy
has bccn^i^^^fcMasaowah to report 
on the posllWBpif Kassala.

Mr. Daly hlFglven n 
to make further provisions respecting 
grants of land to volunteers who 
served in the rebellion of 18

President Kruger has assured the 
British agent at Pretoria that no ob
stacles will be plaoed in the way 5# 
burghers desiring to be enrolled for 
service in" Rhodesia.

Owing to the gravity of the situation 
in South Africa, the Imperial Gov 
nient are taking steps to despatch 
thousand troops to the Cape 
Hope ns soon as possible, In 
be ready for emergencies.

merit of 
as AdjutanLOen-to

ssi (9te
Ins of

to
th

fied«X.WmTE & C0. ing l=a?mitt
theSOCIETIES French Serges

Be sure and see our 25 cent Serge, one 
yard wide in aU shades.
Hosiery and Gloves

Cashmere hose aiid gloves for Ladies 1 of all kinds, plain and fancy. Silks 
and Children. Kid Gloves, all sizes, in fov yi0USf.8- See the new Persian 
all the new shades. Wear and satis- ; gjikS- All shades ot Suralt S'lks, coin- 
faction guaranteed. menciiur at 30 cents per yard.

Ladies and Children’s Underwear. !

lleserl* Beelli Tuckrr.
Chicago, April 5.—Edward Fielding, 

brigadier-general in command of 
the Northwest division of the Salva
tion Army, and with the exception of 
Commissioner Booth-Tucker the most 
prominent officer In the forces In Am
erica, has resigned his commission and 
will join the forces of Ballington 
Booth’s volunteers. The majority of 
his staff officers will go with him.

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

de™For B'ouse Waists..’armersvllle Lodge
1X0. 177

, ZUewa,La°Uiat Ar. 3,hat 

th?r po«^ >am-wna.ion” »w^

lion. *ohÆeSf bre\ n̂flaamw^

previous to the man s demise. If Nowata yesterday
The counsel then addressed the ot Nouata yesieraay.

court, and the magistrate made some >Hl, p,o„tr Drowned.
înmcommiufngdthf prisoners for trial'. Lancaster. Ky.. April 3.-News from 
that the evidence did not connect very Owsley County gives particulars of 
strongly the cause of death with the the drowning of nine people in Runa- 
Rijuries received on the night of the lo Creek during the recent cloudburst, 
assault, but there was the one main 
fact that the death was one from ex- John Mayvllle. the Anderdcm Town, 
posure. The defence might, he said, ship farmer who waa struck by a 
be able to explain that Field had been c.P.R. train at Walkervtlle Junction a 
exposed subsequently, or the Crown {çw days ago, died from the injuries, 
might -not be able to prove that it was g perry Shea, traveler for a Wood- 
the exposure on the night hi question Btocfc N B drug firm, was driving on 
which had been the actual cause th< ^ John River, a little girl being 
Where however, death had' J^ulted jlh him the ice gave way and both 
eight days after such an incident, and drowned.
exDoaurc was the cause, there was* “1, ., „faD^ good room for presumption that Blue, aged
It was attributable to this, and he re- with her aop near Paisley, 
warded tt as sufficient to commit on. by » bull, and she died t

----- days later.
TTiomas . Worth, an 

lived alone in Mitchell, 
and nearly died. It is thoug 
medicine waa strychnine.

George W. Clark of Niagara Falls 
bas lost his valuable punning mare, 
Nellie, which took fright, and fell on 
a hydrant The animal's heart was 

- pierced. »
Thomas Wharton. Sunday editor of 

The Philadelphia Tiroes, fell from a 
four-storey window ®f the house in 
which he lived, and was Instantly kill-

SilksONTARIO
that

A. O. U. W. otlce Of a bill

WANTEDVISITORS WELCOME
;86.C

A Tag Blew* I'p
Antwerp, April 5.—The boilers of 

tug Virginia, plying between Ghent 
and Antwerp, exploded to-day when 
the vessel was near Termond The 
captain escaped, but the crew of f"nr 
men were killed. The explosion caused 
the sinking of a barge and the drown
ing of eight persons who were aboard 
of it. _________________

Terrible C'enlfoKralloii
Madrid, April 5—A despatch from 

Manilla says that the town of Santa 
Cruz, on the west coast of the island 
af Luzon, HO miles northwest of Man. 
ilia has been 'almost completely de
stroyed by fire. Four thousand hou»n 
were burned and 30,000 persons were 
rendered homeless.

\V H. H. Webster, formerly United 
States Consul at Chatham. Ont., has 
been appointed a State Commissioner 
of Arbitration. »

Hon. Edward Blake was seized with 
sudden illness in the House of Co 
inona at Lond 
now on a holiday trip.

The marriage of Gen*- Harrison and 
Mrs' Dimmlck took place in New York 
on Mondav. The ceremony was very 
quiet, not more than twenty-five guests 
having been invited.

Curtain^ Linens
Ah i,vfuem.fi stock to select from, Buy yonr Linens here and save 

with price, away down. OuipnroL.ee money. A s^cml Bleaehe.1 Table 
Curtains, 3 ids' long, for 35 cents per Linen GC inches wide for 4.) cents per 
[■air. yard.

C» Oa C. F1
Ch(^nlKriendï”neçt0slSJnfiaand’ltl' Mon- 
tToerC«o,mn:hFrhmdJhTmPAi"ïndAîl?ô: 

tectitm. TAPLIN.C. C.
R. HERBERT FIELD. Recorder.

five 
of Good 
order to

iV' | Vi.lt tmr .tore now and '°r 'hC m0nC’''

Telephone 197. C. Iff. BABCOCKI. O. F.
Court Glen Buell. No. 878, Independent 

Order of Foresters, meet in Bingo llall. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4tli Friday in each month,at 
7 30 . Visitorsalways welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON.
C. J GILROY. R. S.

Ninety Per Cent
Of all the piople 

course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla at this 
season tn prevent that rundown and de
bilitated Condition which invites disease 
The money invested in half a dozen 
bottles ol Hood’s Sarsaparilla will come 
hack, wM« 1 irge returns with the health 
and >i” r ol body and strength of 
nerves.

Hood’s Pills are easy to buy, easy 
to take, easy to operate. Cure all liver 
ills. 25c.

89. who lived 

a.coupEaster Lilies
Roses ft1 Carnations

need to take a
garded it as euffloient to commit on.

' made some very strong reroarki
about the absolute necessity of 
Ing out any attempt at mob yuuenre. 
The law wa 
ficUntjjy ad 
ctpes of cri 
where the man whi 
guilty of the offe 
and establish

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

C. R.
old manw %

htWthe
as strong enough and 
ministered to deal with an 
me, Mob violence in «MJJ 
inn who was the victim was 

nse was ev

Pumps For Sale.
The subscriber has a number of... Wells 

^P^O^-^ER^. TcpoSS

/

"isere the m FiHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKYJLLE 

TANNERY.

He is better, anden worse
orse precedent than
s innocent. Whsre 
ubllc opinion wouia 
. *__ tn pane Ot

re the man wa. i • e existed public opinion 
■ # the perpetrators, but m 
f ubllc opinion would 

appr f, and thus an example wouia 
be set which would be followed else- ^4.

JOHN BALL. Inn' cen,At the Greenhouses of condone orcensiif
cn for allHouse painter. Estimates giv 

classes of house painting either for ..new or re
paired houses. My prices are 2d percent less 
than any other Bouse painter in the district 
and first class work guaranteed 
Athens July let. 1895.

J. HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE l

A. Q. McCRADY SONS e
?
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OUT, O’GRADY - j®
; 15S-F YOU WANT A S?yS»Sot»rcbat c 4—i

VCALL AT THE OLD il
A visit to our Mills vill convince 
you that we are in the Swim— 
Gristing, Grinding, and Selling 
Flour and Feed at Prices that will 

make your head swim. Write for 
quotations or call and see us.

Lyndhural Holler
ostitis • • # • « •

y

\* A
i

Ell —-B-AN D-te—
y

f

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. ÊWhere you are sure to get the Latest. R. HARVEY ms Tfl. J. KEHOEClerical Suits 
A Specialty

ftlUKHl’UIl-
•LOO ft year in advance. 11.25 if not paid I 

within ti months. II. LOVKRIN. Proprietor. ;AAthens,- Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday APRIL 8, 1896.iff
T VOL. XII NO. 14G where. Thus, It It were net lojiniliea 

out anarchy would soon prevail, n 
made some scathing remarks aboui - 
men who incited the persons to the a 

nd held them up to the censure of t ne 
community. He expressed sympainy 
with the prisoners because they nan 
not intended to commit great harm ana 
would not have done so but tor 1 
presence of whisky. They must
^^r,rh°^enV,„hnya.thm,3fra;i'iy.

too. was with the wives and famine 
rr the prisoners, who would J; ' * ’ 

i sufferers. He concluded by c 
ng the prisoners for trial. ua,‘ 

v. a;-: applied for and refused.

UAH

THE EDUCATIONAL WORLD.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

' Public School Teachers’ Association 
listened to an interesting address by 
Mr. G. W. Hush, Minister of Educ«j 

Mr. Chap map, Inspector o« 
rebooted president.

The Knox College Board commend
ed to the General Assembly for ap
pointment to vacant professorships, 

Robinson of Princeton, 
of Oriental IK

THE WORK OF FIENDSMOST STAND TRIALBROCKVILLE’S LIVEST STOREROBINSON CRUSOE
•Monarch of all he surveyed," was not more 

proud than the hen who

Laid on the Table.

A Diabolical Attempt to Wreck tjon. 
a C P.R. Train.

The Wlngham Mob at the Bar 
of Justice.

Schools, was

I) X I the bdtty.

Boll* Withdrawn From the >Uh riates of
Canadian ricllc Katie Sear Terlh Rev. Dr. G. L.
'*«“* " *• “« -ture; and the Rev. Hope W. Hogg.
Express From Taranto A Narrow Ls Edinburgh. Scotland, for the ohalr of 
cape. apologetics.

o ,.u. it. 1. *__,, 4 The convocation ceremonies at Knox
Smith', Falls, Ont., April 4.—One oI Coll Toront& 

th« most diabolical attempts at tram audleK„ée. The chief Interest 
wrecking In the history of this pro- conferrlnc r>f the honora Vince was that which was made last n D o„T h?TOv S 
night, hut which fortunately did not p,n*a O„mrto and result as seriously as it might have Liîfo irfnt^he W:

°When the C. P. R. express, which titti’Rev
left Toronto at 3 o'clock on Friday Waterloo nnt R 
night, was but a few miles west of Waterloo, ont. 
the- town of Perth, the baggage, 
press and two passenger cars left 
rails and 
engine and 
track. Th

0

St range to say. the present 1 ime is past, t he 
holidays arc over, but to-day is the opportunity 
for you to take . dvantage of down-to-thc- 
bottom prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of econoi -y. You can learn much 
about that kind of pa, ing by purchasing Fur
niture of us.

4 li-ld's Sea Tells How One ei the UImr- 
Illni-A Lueded/ o

c lender* Maltreated 
Revolver Held te HI* t brat When He 
Interfered en Bcbair of Uta Father- 
Ball Keluard.

? ■
l! »

M G
HO r. MES COS F ESS ED ? attracted a large 

lay in the 
ry degree of 

ge Sutherland, 
on the Rev. Al- 

aldensian Church, 
of B.D. was con

join McNair.

I- Wingham. Ont., April 3.—The town 
was alive with excitement this morn* 
ing, the occasion being the trial of five 
men for the murder of J. G. Field on 
the night of March 10. The court room

estlng cam.
The prisoners 

Phlppen. Flanniga

N te Have Ac-The Areh Mnrderer Bald
huewledged Killing V Feeple.s i

I « vT
Wc sell goods during August for cost to 

clear out for fall stock. Call and inspect our 
over-flow show rooms. _ > -

New York. April 5.-A special from 
Philadelphia to The World sara: H- H. 
Holmes, the greatest murderePof mod
ern times, has made a confession. In

uld hold only a small portion of 
wi.ihed to hear this inter-

Mans; r, Harrison, 
n and Montgomery 

escorted to the court room by 
ables Thomas and Wm. Gundry, 

»ut before leaving the Brunswick 
louse the married men were allowed 

to have an interview with their wives. 
All the men seemed to be in good spit” 
its. with the exception of Phipp' n.who 
has nui ; ully recovetcd from hi:-. faint
ing fit of last night.

Magistrate Seager oc 
bench, and Mr. E. Lewis 
case for the Cr 
Hone ably d-
ery possible argument was 
their behalf,and Mr. Yanstone succe 
ed ip having Flannigan's name str.u 
oft the list.

George Morrison was held as a 
witness, although one of the r|n 
ers. and was called first, ilt 
evidence in a straightforwa: 
told how the mob first formed 

direction of Harrison, their 
through the main stre; t of the town 
witli blackened faces, the breaking 
open of Field’s house, dragging the 
unfortunate man out of his bed into 
tin- snow ; the horsewhipping and the 
oaths which were r quired of Field. 
Morrison, however, did not take part 
in the-whipping, but was busy keeping 
the girls quiet.

In cross-examination. Morrison said 
that there was no intention on the 
part of ilie mob to do Field any bodily 
harm, and but for the fact that whisky 

s plentiful th y .would not have in
jured him. He renient beivd Phip 
saying something to Manser to the ef
fect that lie would hot have Field in-

UNCLASSIFIED.
the Newfoundland sealers report & good 

as lied. The catch, 
ned on the The Chinese Governm 

ed to enter the postal 
The British Medical Journal defends 

Dr. Playfair, the defendant In the re
cent famous slander suit.

ath These two Mr. McMillan, agent of the Manl- 
kVd -ad—while totoa Government, brought a party of 

the train wVre strU settlers from Rngland on the Pari- 
greater number oZ" -«A»- 

ses and cats as the

A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Êmbalmer it he tells how and why he put to death 
and clitl-

were badly sin:
Pullman remai

were a large number of 
board, and all were bali

the second 
the express 

a miraculous

no less than 20 men. women 
dren. He gives aU the facts He 
writes as calmly and coolly and re
morselessly as he murdered. Do ne
glects no detallig. He even give* 9" 
account of six murders which he nlan- 
ned, but was prevented from carrying

1 Co ent has decid-
\ 1 ie‘"iIIROCIiVILLiE, rOnt. y shaken up. Those in 

els.!» car, together with 
and postal agents, had ipostal agents.

>e from ills Lain de 
were badly wrecTHE SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS

none of those on 
ously injured, th 
them carry 
result of the

cupled the 
watched the 

Down. Mr. Itichard Van- 
fended tlie prisoners. K.v- 

used on

It was well known, that he put 11 
of the world. So. whenMANTLES & CAPES Tfie-sealing steamer Newfoundland 

has reached Sf. John’s from the north 
that the bolts with 25,t«0 seals, worth $60,000. She W 

had be' n withdrawn from the fish the flnrt ot the season. 
plates, thus allowing the rails to At the coroner's inquest at Simooe
spread. The train was going at the the Jury fouAd that William cram 
rate of 35 miles an hour, and had not came, to hie death trom the exoeeslve 
the engine kept the rails the lossof use ot alcohol and exposure to odd. 
life would have been terrible. The j{,e Tivoli LocdPn> Music Hall, has 
train was in charge of Conductor introduce ^ sovdtY In the shape of 
Grunt, with Engineer Dorrlcott. They a rw^Rlou_ entitled Jerusalem.
g^e’ïuVXa1",1:; JKa-.^sr nW,y wUn

r£?ut“foc,?,c.,S,kuSthe paasengera, postal matter, ole. g**?*»- Ah?AiomTi.i1>, OovJrament 
The wreckage 1. being cleared away aa < ^‘f aubaldy of «60,000 to carry
fkat as possible. ! out the propoaed exhibition.

It Al LICOAD KUHHLINOS.
r, late general passenger 

Grand Trunk, has been 
disbursements, a

nvestigalion showed thi 
d bet n withdrawn from

the

perrons out 
his confession is printed, there will be 
accounts of the violent death of nine 
people whose absence from the-r horn s 
and* their friends has hitherto been 
unexplained. He describes In detail 
the murder of the Williams sisters, of 
Quinlan, the janitor of the Castle who 
"knew tun much" ; of Henjannn 1 tlizcl, 
the murder for which he is to hang, 

of the Pitczel childntç.

5..

FOR^BUSINESS
w Yearswould like to provide n nice Ne 

gift for yourself or your friendsfr 
the following list :

Wei*

o The latest things just sent out from Germany, 
consisting of Elegant Black, Brown, Fawn, and 
NavyJCloth Capes, trimmed with Ribbons and 
Sequin Gimps, at $1.00, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, 
$3.00, $4.00 and up. Very Stylish Black Velvet 
Capes, Jet Trimmed, at $6, $9, and u|k

Crown 

gave his
\In Silk or Satin—Tics, Bows Scurfs, Surpond* 

In Silk or Linon -Handkerchiefs, Mufliers.
0

nlU
.

march
The Kuhscribt r lmvins bought the 

Morr & lbutKsqv Stock of Tnvir.1/i*
the
till

Scarlet Tuques, Sashes, unci Stoeki
m AI.r. HHKKI.S .VLSI I"AT

ranadlan I ..tvui, omrrrs al Windsor
Knr.rcl.g the »" Rule-

Windsor, April 3.—The new rule re
tiring American bicyclists to deposit 
the amount of 30 per cent, duty on the 
retail value of their wheels upon en
tering Canada, the money to T>e re
turned When they take the machi 
back, is to be enforced even more 
strictly than was at first supposed to 
apply only to American wheelmen go
ing for a trip of several weeks, but it 
appears that if one takes a wheel oVer 
for even half an hour he must make 

deposit. There is one advantage 
to wheelmen in the new rule 
of the ofiieers:

r
0 Groceries,

Crockery,
& Provisions

JUST IN Ifirvci from the Man-

%«wl»ka-
Snow Shoes.

cousins.
Selected

DRESS & MANTLE MAKING^Special terms to clubs, 

traveler’s certificates, 18UC, ready
vahrj/t/.i: houses hesthoykd. |

HoDonald'* stable» In It nil* le 
8tnrn«‘«l I*!» bliO.IMiH.

Buffalo, April 5.—Fire at the Driving
Park last night destroyed tue sL.blea . WkiniDft_ ^ bepn cut off trom ^il- 
leased by Alonzo McDonald the w il- way communication with the east for 
known trainer, and nearly a stoic u£ . * . h d £ la#t week. the 
valuable horses were burned to death. - trains belli* snowbound at The lire was caused by the expl 10a S’,?’,{*’ r/ÏÏ? b
of an oil stuvb in one of the cleazie/s ^ “*te Klver 
rooms. There were 30 horses in Me- The engine and five cars of me 
Donald’s string, must of wh.vh arrived C.P.R. Toronto express were ditched 
here last Thursday. Among t.m.se on .Saturday morning near Perth and 
which perished were Red Gothard and eight passengers injured. irain- 
lilue Bird. The burned statdes oceu- wreckers were responsible, 
pied tlie northeast portion ol' the : x- For the half-year ending April 1 the 
position Grounds and formed a euu- Grand Trunk Railway report has been 
flection between two parts.of the e v- issued in London. The gr.-ss receipts 
ered track, and were 12» feet in lengtn. for the period nam 1 have increased 
The flames spread with great fury mid 1:29,881, and the w ; king expenses have 
though the lire department responued increased £40,689. There is an aggre- 
promiitly to the alarm.it Was impossible gate debt balance • if .U224,707. 
to check them until the stabb-.s bad The Canadian Pacific has notified 
been consumed. The horses, madden- tbe Chairman of tlie Transcontinental 
ed by tlie glare of the fire anil the Passenger Association th$t it intends 
noise of tlie engines, resisted th r- to withdraw all of its intermediate 
forts of those who tried V> save them business from under the association 
and many of them had to be Mi to agr(.em(.nti as the Great Northern Rail- 
their fate, the rescuing party ti.tin- w business of the same class is 
selves being in great danger. 1 exempt, 
stables were owned by C. J. liamiln '
and were, valued at $16,000. The mas At t,be anmi 
on the horses will reach about $»u,utu.. dian 1 a( 1

report took a 
look for this 
Horne announced 
the Grand Trunk for 
over the line bet we 
Hamilton, and the old Board of Direc
tors were re-elected.

N. J. Powe 
agent of the 
appointed auditor of 

I new position.

Commercial 
for distribution.0 is now n atty to sell tlie stock at.

Geo. A. McMullen & Co.N Greatly Reduced Prices UWc make up Mantles, Dresses, and all outsiuk 

lWearing Apparel lor Ladies. Style, 1' it and 
Finish Guaranteed.

One dour vast of John tUhodvs xV Co. jU,riiomas T. Field, the of th de

ceased, was the next witness. He told 
tin story of tlie forcible entry by the 
mob into the house, lie bad gone to 
hi tl. and was occupying the sum room 
as his father. Shortly before Hoc-lock

the •. says
otneers: "Wheels stolen in 

Aed States were continually 
,ught into Canada, and we have 
t now a list of 50 wheels, for which 

man brought 
re we were no- 

. means of 
furnish

Tilt'S" axis arts- nil lit-vv ;*li«l f-.sli. 
A shaft: of puMic u gt: soli» ilctl. m

, Jam

I»111>FKSxSIONAIj CARDS. Unit 

we are wat
R. J. SEYMOUR 1st

ching If a
over a stolen wheel before w 
tided about It. we had no 
tracing it. Now the thief must 
us with a full description of 

the amount of the duty.”

Or.C.M. a. CORNELL. was awakened by tlie dug barking, 
Put on Ruing i" the door could see 
nothing. I!.- , ;;«ned to bed, but af
ter about ii\ «■ mil,!.’.es was again dis
turb'd. He g ' ui> md dressed, and 
while doing so lie heard the door of 

outer Kitch"n burst open 
and a stove knocked over. His 
father handed him a. revolver and he 
went into the dining room and dis
charged a shot thfuugh tn. door, toll
ing them at the same uni*- t-. go away. 
They burst in this door and Harrison, 
putting a revolver to his breast, told 
him to produce his father or he would 
blow his brains out. The un n went up 

•stairs to tlie girls’ rooms and <|U-sHZ >n- 
, » Rosie. They were got out ol the 
room by Morrison at Lilly's request. 
He followed them down st ill's, but they 
shut him in the stair hull, which is 
enclosed. He got out tin- Dont elooi 
and ran round to the back, when h 

them in the kitchen with ins fa
in th 
told

Athens, Jap. 27. 18%.
cijalty With Us. 
75c, $1.00, $125D. and A. CORSETS kBROCK VII.LK 

1MIYS-ICIAN, SVIttiKON'& .Xe iOLl II Kl I.
rtUKId- STUKIiT.

$33,600.00 pay
Or Stanley S. Jorneli THE SCAN MA Kl»s nVTCUEHS?

porlfl on Good Aistborlly That 
re Killing Innocent People.

Havana. April 1, via Tampa. Fla.. 
April 3.—Jose Ramon Dt:l Valle,a Span
iard, who has been alcalde for some 
time of the Important town of Jovella- 
nos, Matanzas Province, has resigned 
his position and brought his family 
here. He sails for Mexico to
ile states as a reason that he

A Till-. NS.MAIN tiTUKKl
Specialty, LUskaskh ok Womkn 

Oillcti Days:-the afternoons of Tucki.ay 
Thursuays and Saturdays.

OU II MAIL UR DLL Dha'ABÎMENT 
(lives sutisfnetion to OiIhtr. Why not iry »t

BAankrupt Stock Sale
XHarte, M.D., C.M,
^^nmmoN.s Accouaim it ROB’T WRIGHT A CO.

” LEWIS & PATTERSON

ed^al 

1 at $
1 reach

of the Ca 
Montreal

al meetiollugo(Qticen'8 University), 
r.t Cliysieians ami êbirgeui.s 
it., opposite Dobbs’ Bros’

the
view of the out- 

Sir WUllam Van 
the agreement with 

running powers 
en Toronto and

morrow, 
e can no

longer stand the excesses committed 
by Spanish troops. Senor Del Valle is 
a man of culture and intelligence, and 

Tias no leaning to wards tlie insurgents. 
His testimony is therefore unbiased. 
He says, "Spanish troops are killing 
Innocent people right and left. The 

oplo of Havana have no idea what 
_ ocities are being committed. In 

many parts of the island the troops 
pillage stores, residences and estates 
and kill unarmed men. Unquestionably 
they are more to be feared than 
insurgents. There is no safety for life 
or property outside» of the cities and 
large towns.”

ng
tailway in 
hopeful[im m shoes.

VI on 1 <1 #iari> ( h zi» liait ».
Cleveland, O., April 5.--F. H. Taylor, 

who has just arrived here after a r - 
sldence of three years in Havana, s.l>s 
in regard to reports of Spanish crueliy:

"The.worst has not been told. I 
have known of |»ersons being strung up 
by the thumbs at Moiro Castle and left 
for days at a time at the mercy of 
the vicious flies, attracted in swarms 
by molasses smeared on the victims’ 
faces and chests for that purpose. 
Many other forms of torture are prai#. 
Used upon the rebels when t 

" These outrages against 
do occur, as any citizen of 11 
testify. In fact. If the 
wretches in the Cub 
testify, stories of fie 
be told which would star 
tian world.”

Mordoff it Co.- of the city of Tor 
onto, wholesale dealer, wtie-becaim; insolvent 

I ri KBTTlnt S JfrnnB Of $S3.000.0ll wliirli was 
divided uwthtow», end sold byanviion last 
••• Hnilrj We purchased quite;• inrg.-por
tion of K, »nd Intend selling it here. v will

l. Lillie
He to

and attempt 
powered and
man was taken .
had on nothing but a top shirt and an 

dershlrt. Witness was held in the 
kitchen for a considerable time and 
while there Harrison came in and ask
ed for a cartridge, saying to witness 
that he wanted it to save his father. 
When finally released young b Kid went 
out and found the mob bringing the 
old man back. Just at th" door 
of the shed they began to 

he took his father in
side and hid him in the cellar. The 
mob finally dispersed.
Harrison advised him to sen

eir clutches.
\father aloneem to let his 

ed a rescue, but was over- 
held down while the old 
ten outside. His father

▲THUN"
pe<
atr

MCI ME AM) CRIMINAL».
A plot to release two 

awaiting trial in Hamilton 
frustrated.

L. H. 
was ro 
blown to pie 

Emmett, the St. i’hontas bigamist, 
has been sentenced to 23 months in 
the Central PrLon.

11 UK the ores
P(iiis .uhiiinisi fi-eil i'm extracting 

(Sin ws tor m R. J. Ileed)

filoortéitr 
Jail was

Smith & Co.s bank at Forott 
irhed of $1500. the safe being

111 lOCKVILISaturday Morning, March 7 anAA TV/A DRESS brlllMx GOODS of

Wholesale prices.
UfA. Lewis,

MiiiisTHii.-uXoi.iymii). 
i’jblic, itc. Alone>\tn G>UL>"" 
Oilice in Ihirisli Block. Alliens.

Willia
humanity 

avana c an 
persecuted 

ngeons ooutd

M)TA It Y 
easy terms. IinniSH TltOOFS A HE, ACTIVE.

Ten Thonannd Men B)lween Ataente and 
AUnaheh

have been shewing for the 
tierful success. Although the

D. W. DOWNEY Our New Goods, which we 
past'few weeks, have been 
weather hits not been favorable, yet the selling has been 

ying the large assortment which we do, it is

at Ottawa has found 
n Is duendish to 

tie

A cot one.r’s jury 
that the death of Mrs. Hudsor 
to her husband kicking and 
wise ill-tr-ating her.

William McLaren, the Sarnia man 
who smashed Rex-. J. C. Mad ill on the 
nose, has boon committed for trial, 
and is on $1000 ball.

It is reporte-i from Philadelphia 
that H H. HoIitt-s has made a con
fession. in which he acknowledges 
twenty murders.-including those of the 
IMetzel family.

the Chrie-a won Mervlwhe^aijil^ierfiiK strength.
New York. April 3 —A special to The 

aid fr<\i Cairo says : The demand 
so great that

somewhere up 
t the troops 
sVU. though

The Hi ft One I’rlce llart/oii i 

Cash Shoe House X

Ontario

Brown & eraser.
lUSTERS, SOLICITORS etc. «mice 

» :-U. recently oven pi vl by i-’ra-tor. Ke\n«. - -v 
.n-tiovk Block, Conn House Aw..

d ills fa
ther a vay for some weeks. This wit
ness produced the letter which had 
been sent to lure his father out 
Monday, but which did not succeed 
cause Lilly detected that It was not
genuine.’ The letter was badly writ- recrutting and forced enlistment go on 
ten and the spelling Vas very poor. "vigoroUsly. The officerëVof the Con- 
It read os follows: naught Rangers have t*en given a

"Mr. Fichtr 1 would like if you farewen dinner, in expectation of an 
would come up to my house immediate- ea,.|y forward move. There are now 
ly as I have something very Important ovvr iq.OOO Egyptian and English 
to tell you to-night. Your truly, Mrs. tr00pS between Assouan and Aksht-h. 
Lloyd ” . _ . .. British military men here express

Daisy Field, the sister of this wit- tempt , for the hostile face of Fr 
ness, testified to having seen Mansei toward the policy of England up the 
and Vhippen in the room up stairs. Nye anfl n.garfj her as pitifully unable 
She bathed her father s feet that nignt tQ gra,,p|e with Ixird Salisbury’s di- 
and rubbed them next day with an p|0macy The dervishes are gathering

Dresses made to order when desired. Mantles, Capes, ,n Bt'c"Kth ,or ac,,°n-
and jackets Made to Order. Mail Orders have prompt alien- days aprior°to’tlic uuinixu liau-i 
lion Write lor what you want when you cannot visit this ^SkVS hi,^
Store. r:antcLl0BaTïrkye,v?MT »

I*. N. Corsets will ill you and I jCWIC fir PATTERSON The chief rçfuaed thé room an.l warn-wear holer than other milites LL W Id ÛL BA1 ILADUIN r^th^ applicant

the Brunswick Ilotel, swore that 
:n the night of the outragé 
Harrison wanted to buy whisky from 
him, telling him at the time that he 
was going with some others to turn 
over old Field. The witness refused 
the liquor. Harrison then exhibited 
three bottles of whisky and went aw 

Charles Jobb and Charles Stu 
swore to having seen the crowd bring 
Field from his house up to the corner, 
and stated that Stuart interfered.when 
the mob took the man back. Stuart 
heard some one cry tha t Fiel J Was 
naked and that was his reason for tn-

>>
is

Her
for war ne'W'9- 
every evening 
of attacks and 
the Nile. The movement 
at this point has about

Field Artillery el Bed lord, <
Halifax, N.S., Ap 

stood General Montgomery 
recommended the establishment of ft 
battery of field artillery at Bedford, 
N.S. He states that it will be of gr at 
assistance to regulars, as it will be 
the only, field battery hi the province. 
Sergeant-Major Mullane of the Royal 
Artillery, who holds a Victoria Cross 
for braVery, will be attach-d to tlie 
battery. He lms signed his name to 
a petition which has been sent to Ot
tawa. Sergeant-Major Mullane’s time 
in the army has expired, and he will 
make Halifax his home. There will be 
six horses to each

splendid, and,
wonder we are Busy. -

We claim the most complete and most elegant stock in 
this town, and believe wc are right in doing so. I he people 
must be of the Same opinion or Dress-selling wouldn’t be so 
active as it is. .

Mohairs, Brilliantines. Plain and' Fancy Sicilians, Silk

carr
ril 4.—It is under- 

Moore lias
rumorswe h£\e 

reverses'»
Fraser, V »
Sife" « iYri! Y K it

BrvCKVILLH on 
t re-

no

Hist
tTO XaC-A-XT

i-asivs; lvi in .At lowest rales aivi .supposed contain 
fund near 
Hammond

. Two bottles, 
prussic acid, have been 
tin* spur where Kate Tough- 
i. ' (, i i vinhiii st. was found dying a 
few weeks ago.

to
foH r«-

ti1
C. C. Fulford. if.; VNotary l*ubli< . vie. 

iiariu. Vaiia-la. umw 
i-v King f# Main si nil

Barrister, .Solicitor 
for,the Province ot < 
Dunham Block, ent ran 

* Hrockville. Oui. and Wool Suitings. I'ancy Checks. Tweed Effects, Black

up
v* ni' ii were arrested at Wing- 

ham, rianit'ly. Charles Manser, Robert 
Harrison, Jerry Flannigan. Thomas 
Montgomery and (ieorge Phlppien, by 
Constable Thomas Gundry. on the 

ciigth of a warrant sworn out by 
Detective Rogers, charging them with 
taking part in the assault on Mr. 
Fields, that resulted in hi* death, Four 
of them, Manser, Phippen. Mont
gomery and Harrison, wro committed 
for trial on a charge of manslaughter. 
The fifth man arrested, Jerry Ftan- 
nigan, was not proceed#yl again 
was examined us a wittiMs 
Crown. ■*

Fix

Mohairs, Shot Effect. Alpacas.-etc. Lome and see the goods A large num-
79 men who sig

the petition are time-expired military 
men. It will cost about $1000 tp organ
ize the ba

D. G. PEAT.V.S., required
O.YTAlilU

" YidW.^

•nt^ i-l all 

com.iHtniieulv b>

ATHENS
Honor (jraduatv ul" OnUn ii 

3ge, Toronto. Ullive in i Ik G 
tailor shop, frills To*- the in iitim 
domestic animals 1'ionipi ly aiiviu 
<,ui.re m tbuiihle limise or 
telephone or telegraph.

ngth
ective Roger 
ing part in the 
Ids.

ALE MAY MOE OS SLEEPERS.
r- : llrlHeh In lh«* Houdap.

London, April 4.—The Sun publishes 
Paris dispatch to a news ag nvy of 

h pity stating that a despatch has 
d there from Cairo suy.- 

Sir H. H. 
gyptian 
English

Nmnd-l ltH Tlckeu Will Re Accepted on 
Thâ» Itallroad.-I

ïhiChicago. April 3.—The Chicago Groat 
has given notice to,the 
? Western Passenger As-

Cfn fi

been Cr(K-eived there from 
ing that Brigadier-General Sir 
Kitchener, Sirdar of the Eg 

. has been order d i 
vernrnent to limit liis 

the Soudan to the ixrcupi 
The despatch furth 

. Italian troops 
ale expected to art 
tbgy will not go bey 
despatch adds that 
titttnsport animals has been su 
stopped.______

vrn roadWest
chairman of the 
social ion that It will ac 
class tickets for passage 
Pullman sleeping cars. 

This is the first time

D. McAlpiuc. D.V-.
for thesecond

rst-class
r»"

phone No. 18. falls day or night promptlj 
attended to.

Go operations in 
at ion of Aka- 
xer states

for service in Egypt 
ive shortly, but tliat 

Suakim. Tlie 
hase of 

ddenly

THE LATEST SPRING GOODS l lllt MF.
No change 

be< n gazetted yet.
The rainy season has put a tempor

ary check on hostilities in Abyssinia.
The telegraph line between^K 

and Mural Wells, in Egypt, has been

Three French warships at Toulon 
have been made ready to sail at a mo
ment's notice.

Col. Stevani, commander of the 
Kassala, reports t 
are gathered there. 

Conservative members at Ott

NXDF WAIt. 
in the

In the railroad
itory of this country that a road has/ 

publicly announced that it would do 
tills, and the action may lead to a ev
olution in sleeping car charges.

The road says that it has been forced 
make a change in its sleeping ear 
vs on account of the tourist sleep

ing car competition of other roads.

’s Own hashisC«*v«'***T

MONEY TO LOAN. the pure tTwo Order Clothing KŒStSfîSS

Dress Goods 1 Prints
1 ililim ibè I-I-Oiul <li tinction of lisiv-1 tinmih's print* it o 

i„. tie «"«tint rari ty ,,f nil kinds, i here ytiu will iiml a gi. nt wm. ty, com 
gré,leu .m l stykn nf bless CJ -o.ls in meiwing nt 5 ci-nts p r ynM, up. 
Tvtsk-vn Ontario. It will fin you gnnd 

to sun "thoso 1-ively French an I Her- MusllDS 
man Dress Patterns—no l wo alike.

livilliantiiv s 
Scinch
Fancy Mohairs 
Black Sicillians

£X11 K undersigneil half a large^iim of Jnoii^y

111 ELL, 
Barrister,

Dunlmm Block. Brock villi*.Out.

to

from M-WM' «X Vo. Nui,

iiis -ïs'oft 1 l.o mus., l'.isliioiiubU'

BÏE23S?S3 
ESSSBEEëàts.

Canada U InlercKtcd.
lliHiuarrk Frontrmrd Washington, i^Pril 5.—Mr. Fry has

licrlln, April 3.—As a result of his ob- K'vm notice t**»1 vrlll <^1 
stlnaif resistance of Dr. Schwcnlnsor’a Extermination of t c 
entreaties to al,stain from receiving The m of adeputations. Prince Bismarck suffers tain fur the ap^mtm At f 
to-day Jrom a nervous prostration, and sion for the consicie a 

.m undergoing much pain from rheu- growing out of Iht sc: 
lt- matie spasms. He obeyed Ills physic- st aling ves,stj^ n in t-xe, utive session 

Cm's orders during the day. but late finally acted upon n 
milker, testi- thp evening lie braved the ruin the State Department urging tqi .en 
i a whip to andlthe moist atmosphere, donned his ate to aGandon its intenUon of amend- 

estion. uniform and reviewed a torchlight ing the text of the conxentlon as sub
n one of r,recession and addressed a Hamburg mitted. ____________

nam.- was Sputation, 
ive evi-

atiorntr F‘pld St. Louis. April 3 —A special from
who ÜSrÆS

”wureJ shal J. P- Llvly was Riurdered by out- 
anjma- Jaws whlle attempting to arrest horse 

a vxeek thicveg ,n the hills 30 miles southwest 
of Nowata yesterday.

XV. S. 1the Gitit, a1 «1
bMl.th0 

Great I iri- 
commis- 
danffa^, s 

Canadian 
ns to be

gar-
16.000

awa are
urging tile appointment of Col. Smith, 
D AG. at London, as Adjutant-Gen-
Piai.

King Menelik and all of his chiefs 
except the Has of Tigre, have retreat
ed from Kassala. their provisions hav
ing given out*

Sir Hercules Robinson, Governor of 
Cape Colony, has • "declined President 
Kruger’s off* r of assistance In 
the uprising in Matabeleland.

A Rome d spatch states that a mili- 
tary attache of the British Embassy 
lias b'yi-n to Massmvah to report

Vnihr position of Kaasala.
Mroiiiy lias^glven notice of a bill 

to make furth -r provisions respecting 
grants ot land J to volunteers who 
served in the rebellion of 1885.

President Kruger has assured the 
British'agent at Pretoria that no ob
stacles will be placed in the way of 
burghers desiring to be enrolled for 
s< rvice in Rhodesia.

Owing to the gravity of the situation 
in South Africa the Imperial Govern
ment ai" taking step* to despatch five 
thousand troops to th- Cape of Good 
Hop.' as soon as possible. In order to 
b- ready for emergencies.

rison at 
dervishes

thatik G A. Newton admitted that be had 
promised to give Hârrison a whip to 
chastise Field with, and had 1* ft >t in 
hi« back shed, where they could get it. 

was taken away.

Tho GareMo House,
ATHENS.

FRIS FINE NEW BKH-K IHiTEL I 
btieii' ivganily furnieheil iliiouglioui in 
ifttost SI y I US. Every altvniioi. gixyi to 
wants of guests Good yarns umlaides

Tlie « ange of plain ami pri* 
is complete S;.uls, Stiipi-s and < 'hecks 
Pigiie, ami Dimity in gieit variety.

french Cambrics
For 1» l on sc Waists.

■SSDan Shnwers. a pump 
that he also had gt; 

Harrison on 
Jerry' Flanni

Crêpons 
( ’ash moves 
Shot Lustres 
French Serges

Be sure and -ce our *J5 cent Ser^e, one 
’fard.wide in a'l shades.

Hosiery and Gloves
Cashmere hose and gloves for Ladies a]l kinds, plain, and fancy. Silks

and Children. Kid Gloves, all sizes,'in fov |jiOUS).s. See ttV new Persian 
all the new shades. Wear and satis- ^|ks .\ll shades ot Surah S'lks, coin- 
faction guaranteed. inenciug at 30 cents per yyrd.

Ladies ami Children’s Underwear.

the prisoners, but whose nam 
struck off the information, ga 
dence which corroborated that 
other witnesses who had st-ei 
led out and taken to the corn.-i 

pr. Waugh of London, win 
the ppst-mortem examination.

cause o 
lion, occasioned 
previous to the 

The
court, a
remarks regarding 
in committing the

to juries received on the night of the 
assault, hut there was *he cnv. main 

one from ex- 
ight, he said, 

ad bçeti 
or the Crown 

at it was 
question 

actual cause 
had resulted

in*'FRED PIERCE. l'icj>. fu"i
M.WmTE &C0 night III qut

who had bee /
.SOCIETIES lleeerls Itooih Turlu r.

Chicago. April 6.—Edward Fielding, 
Lrlgadier-gencral In command of 
thr. Northwest division of the Salva
tion Army, and with the exception of 
Commissions^ Booth-Tucker the most 
prominent officer in the force* in Am
erica has resigned his commission and 
will Join the forces of Balling

h’s volunteers. The majority of

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to H 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

Murdrrrd by «ullmi», quelling.’anno vs ville Lodge 
No. 177 SilksONTARIO cm examination, 

of death was infl 
by exposure 

man's demisd. 
then add 
gistrate i 
the case

ommitting the prisoners for trial.
the evidence did not connect very 

ugly the cause of death with the 
,-IpÙ received on the night of the

PP-e
thethat

a. o. u. w: WANTED h-is^staff officers will go withressed the 
made some 

He said,

counsel 
nd th

VISITORS WELCOME rdi Mne rroiile Wrn« nrd. »
A in* Blow' I I» %

Antwerp, April 6.—The boilers of th* 
tug Virginia, plying between Ghent 
and Antwerp, explod'd ton!a 
the vessel was near Teimoi 
captain escaped, bu 
men were killed. The exp 
the sinking of a barge and the drown
ing of right .persons who were aboard 
of if.

master. K.v., April 3.—News from 
ley County gives particulars of 

the drowning of nine people in Buffa
lo Creek during the recent cloudburst.

John May ville. ,t 
ship farmer who 
C.P.R. train 
few days

IaftlLinens
An in,menas xtonk to select from, Bny yonr Linens here save

with i.Hcesawav.lown. (luipuro Lace money. A «1»' HI- ael.e.l lab* 
Certains,'3 >,Is' Imy. f.„' 35 cents 1,or-j Linen ÜU ijinhes wi.lv. fer I.' cents per 
I air. i yard.

Visit our store now- am. ^ ‘6e

Telephone 197.

Curtains rC. O. G. F. ay when 
id . The 

crew of f 'ttr 
lbsi »n caused

assault, hut
fact that the death was 
posurc The defence mi 
l*. able toVxplain that F 
exposed subsequently, 
might -not is* able to prove th 

:posure on the niglit ^n 
jeh had been

however, death
after such an incident, and 

was the cause, there was* 
room for presumption that 

It wa* auritmtable to this, and he re
garded tt as sufficient to commit on.

H* mode some very strong remarki
about th-> absolute necessity of stamp
ing out any attempt at mob vlnlen<^î- 
Thc la*- was strong enough and sux- 
fi< i- ntlv administered to deal with a» 
c ih-'-s ôf crime Moh violence m eases 
where the man who was the victim____

cÊSîSTÆ'iSreiîi's sran.îrs$ 
'2ff&rfc^:hKri!i!i5K;.,lÂil,ÏÏiAS8: Ithe Anderdon Town- 

1 was strlick by a 
Iketville Junction a 

the injuries.
8perry Shea, traveler for a Wood

stock, N.B., drug firm, was driving on 
the f* John River, a little/girl being 
with him. The ice g:t|> way and both 
weru drowned.

' ield h Wa 
led from

at 
o. dtetectiou.

Si5HKttll*KTVCIBLU. Rm^acr. aj?
ShV.re

the ex 
wh
Where, 
eight (lays 
exposure x 
fairly good

a* attributabl 
led rt as suffini

TrrrIMe «onftngratlon
Madrid. April 5 — A despatch from 

Manilla says that the town "f Sants 
Ciuz, on the west coast <.f the- island 
of Luson, 110 milei-north west "f Man
illa. has been almost completely de
stroyed by fire. Four theusand livus-n 
were burned and 20.CW persotui were 
rendered homeless-

W H. H. Webster, formerly' United 
Ftates Consul at Chatham. Ont., has 
\jf.r n appointed a State Commissioner 
of Arbitration.

Hon. E'lward Blake was Bi-JiA'd with 
sudden imiess lu the House of Com

ic is betu-r. an.l is

C. M. BABCOCK th"

I. O. F. l
he* Ninety Per Cent

Of all.lho jc oplo nvctl to take a 
cours»'- of I food's Sarsaparilla at this 
scnsf.ii to prevent that rundown and do* 
hilit it'.sl condition whi< h invites disease 
The money invested in lialf a dozen 
bottles ol l|ood’s Sarsaparilla will come 
liai !, v. i*b 1 ivirc returns wittnlio health 
and, \ iy v ui body and strength of

7.30. isitorsa w T ANDERSON 
C. J GILROY, it. S.

ed 89. who lived 

a coup

Mrs. Donald Blue, a g 
her sdii near Paisle 

by a bull, and she died 
days later.

Thomas . Worth, an old man who 
lived alone in Mitchell, took a powder 
and nearly died. It is thought the 
mtdiclne was ?;rychnine.

George W. Clark of Niagara 
bas lost his valuable running 
Nelli", which took fright, and 
a hydrant The animal's heart was 
plerctd.

Thom 
The l’h 
four-stor 
which h1

Easter Ellies
Roses fg Carnations

with

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF-SKINS

.C R.

Pumps For Sale.
Falls

The subscriber has a number . of^ Wells
SSp”1 Apv')^oen|l.''iloVKKIN. "lUpo'ncr HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

guilty of the offense was cvrn worse
hn-1 rstablished a worse precedent than, 
wh "• th-- man was innocent. " " j 
i'.n cei,, e existed public opinion wouta 
censu # th" perpetrators, but >n ease 
guiii Ail Vc opinion would «•■• 
apT-r V . and thus an exampl" «•* 
be sot whüÂ would be follow'd cls-« fd.

at London. I 
holiday trip.

The marriage of Gen. Harrison and 
_ mrH." Iiimmick took place in New/ >rk

now on a nerves.
lioon/i 1‘ills are < asy to bny, easy 

Cure all liver
as Whartôn, Sunday e 
iladelphia Times, fell

ditor of 
fromJOHN BALL. At the Greenhouses of to taku. easy to operate, 

ills. 5>u.uldt. painter. Estimates given for all 
classes of house pointing eiiher for new or rc 
paired houses. My prices are 2.» percent less 
than any other house painter in the district 
and first class work guaranteed • , 
AtheneJuiylBt,1895. 6 mos.

Asons J. HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLEv-
a •cA. G. McGRADY

y / Z*• i
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DEPARTMENT
Now in full swing.

All the Season’s 

Novelties here

represented at 

Moderate Prices.
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GÔT ADVICl GRATIS.fun in paragraphs. MATERNAL INGENUITY.wooTf : 1 WM waiting and sooting ror a 

party who wu to meet me, and there
fore paid little attention to the beggar. 
I did not even give him a square look 

SPAIN'S COLLECTION OF HANDSOME In the face. He turned from me to an- 
. YOUNG AMAZONS- other with hie story, and I nfcrd him

THB GIRL BULL FIGHTERS KARLEYAthens Reporter THE NEWSPAPER WITS AND THE 
PEOPLE THEY WRITE ABOUT.

THE FATE OF THE MAN WITH A SIM
PLE COLD IN HIS HEAD.eV

is ibsuen avKBY

Wednesday Afternoon

THE; say:
" T am hungry and penniless. For 

have compassion on- a poor
Happy Flying Shots Taken at Your Neigh

bor's Idiosyncrasies - Of Course, They 

Hit You Hard—Bose at Great

London Judy Tells All About It In Verse 

—Tiie Various Remedies Suggested and 

Site Ultimate Effect all Sorts of

Barcelona Produces This Strangs Klnà God’s sake,

;L,r:nTr™"„,Bir “«>rs
Uverlng «h. u..th BM*. ! ïhê^Id ’^n^Megg-red'^ff'Tnto “the

HARDWARE
MAN

)•

I I.Length.

B. LOYER1NA He had n cold, n simple cold, 
Located in his held. 1 

He did not call a d-n-tor lot 
But asked advice Instead 

all his fr onds and neighbors. 
Knew Just what should be done

The Barcelona bull fight is quite dlf- ; night, 
ferent from the same kind of aport in j "Well, later on In the evening, I got
other Spanish cities, for It is there j to, wondering where I had heard the
thet the Woman bull fighter to born old man’s voice before. I felt that It 
and bred, and makes her introductory j had a familiar sound, and yet I could 
killing before an admiring audience. ■ n(rt place It, and the thing worried 
Some of the aristocracy of the old re- me that I could not sleep before 
glme deplore the existence of tne wo- i midnight. Next morning, as I reached 
man bull fighter, but the middle classes the corner of state and Sixteenth street 
adore her, and every year marks an ^ my way to work, I saw a crowd 
Increase In the ranks of the feminine j gathered before a door, and a boy told 
dabblers In blood. I me the body of an old man who had

In the old days the bull fighter was j beefi froten to death on the street was 
a gentleman of the bluest blood, who |n8|de
rode into the ring on an Arabian , „It came tQ ^ inie & flMh that this

r, worth almost his weight In wa=  ̂who hld addressed me.
sold. It was-a great accomplishment entered the place. They had his
in the old days, and the young gentle- i “ red but I removed the hand-
man who ranked as the cleverest bull ” there Is a heaven
lighter of his time was a man of vast Kercnter. as true
social distinction. He was the pet of beyond us that was the dead bmly^or 
all the fine ladies of the land and the my old father . * le*™dd tbftt father 
envy of all the men. Kings. Qu^ns mother was dead, and that father, 
and Princes smiled Upon him. Tnd finally forgiving me for my boyish 
there was no favor too great to heap prank, had set sail for America to hu 
upon him. He was the idol of the me up. Thieves plundered him of his 
people. He did not fight in the man- ! every dollar, and he had trampe 
n<y of to-day. He carried a simple ; a year like an old vagrant, hoping to 
javelin four feet long, and slew the i find me. As I had not written to him 
bull unaided with hie own hands, at for year» he had no clue, but depended 
the same time putting his spirited solely upon accident. Accident brought 
mount through a series STMntrlcate us face to face at last, but I repulsed 
evolutions, to show off the paces of hjTn He was penniless and hungry, 
the animal and his own horsemanship. | and T rPft1ged him a paltry trifle. I tell 

These we,re brave days for the young you jt wpnt hard with me to call up 
of Spain. They were supplanted thoRe things with his pinched, pale face 

by the bull fighters, who entered the ^,ore me an(1 hjS voice forever stilled.” 
i arena for hire. These men at jflrst «'And so?”

took mort desperate chances than the „And s0‘thp o1d man who just left
others, and. moreover rode pooT. ^ t mny bp hunt,ng for a son or 
broken down horses,<fr‘„eMer. Tn anv event. T cannot re- 

babies born on that day, quite a ® w th^'oum-bersome charges of them. Their words brin» to mfnd
number in Toronto, and it is a fact -enraged bull. The horses were that bitter nlcht. and their hungry
that Infants born 29th Feb., 1896, will ^ and tihls a(Med to the pleasure looks recall * face T shall never look
not have a birthday for eight years. th ’ poputace The more blood that ' une- again.”—Detroit Free Press.
The reason Is that 1900 is not a leap i ig Uled ^ spattered about, îïie i ----------------------------------
year, and thereafter they will only, gpeater the satlete^ton.. <*'the audl- OrMr*« Oninkn of ti.« rmi
have birthday parties every four , ence If BOn^ ™r picador is laid j The chief creation of modern life Is
years, beginning with 1904. So tljey k>w ^ y dellglht ls supreme. If the | the cad; he Is an exclusively modern
are in pretty ha«rd luck as regards , tador js hagtv and kills the bull manufacture, and It may safely be

*s. \L

■ S k.Editor and Proprietor KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFOf tul
In any mich e 

They gave
Said one: “Rub tn 

In mustard «oak 
Keep sniffing enval: 

Drink lota of wills

•mergency. 
it—by the Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rojt 

of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 

Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.
Guns and Ammunition.

SUBSCRIPTIONT

your feet ; 
ilyptUH and 

key neat.
You muat not think of going out. 

But utay In bed and nurse 
Yourself a bit." He did ao, b 

The next day h

«$1.00 Per Year in dvance, or 
$1.25 ip Not Paid in Three Months.

our uo«e.

h.
■■

utThe l>ream of Life. e was worse.

Another said: “(lo out of doors. 
Take heaps of exercise;

Don’t s"t and shiver by the fire. 
For that is most unwl 

The poison’s In your system.
You want to work it off."

Ho dlil as he wa 
He had

Groceries, Teas, Sugars 'ftud Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot 
everybody that calls.

Hie penniless youth tell into a deep
sleep.

“Ah,”’ be dreamed, “if only I had 
but five thousand a year, whait good 
nyight I not do ! How happy I could 
be ! What presents I could bestow ; 
what delights I oould bring to so 
many ! The poor should know my 
humble but discerning charity; the 
needy should not appeal in vain. Ah, 
if I had but five thousand a year 
secured, what a life I could lead ! How 
noble and generous I could show my
self r

The years rolled by. The penniless 
youth was now worth a hundred thou
sand dollars. Onoe more he fell into a 
deep sleep.

“Ah,” he dreamed. “If only I could 
accumulate a million dollars, how 
happy I should be ! How I could enjoy 
life ! What power I should possess ! 
What influence, what authority ! How 
men would look up to me, and admire 

friendship. Truly.

ADVERTISING
Business notices in local Tir ne wacol umn ^ lOo.

_____ds, 6 lines or under, per
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 3c. per line for each aubse-

A llYsrid dlsconntfor contract advertisements

Advertisement sent without written in
itions will be inserted until forbidden and
advertisements measured by 
lonnareil—12 lines to the inch

LT,.;,
charge

uentinsor
per-me ror nrst inst 
line for each subsea 

Professional Cards, 611 
•3.00:

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money t< 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

so

H told. Next day 
11 y cough.

WM. KARLE Erm A third declared: "The wate 
Wllrqulckly put you right.

Just wrap yourself In soaking 
And sleep in them all night.

Then If you’re feeling feverish.
Take cold baths nil day long."

He did. Bronchitis supervened.
Anil both his lungs went wrong.

Then they advised nil sorts of things. 
Hot bottles, turpentine.

Beef-tea, pills, leeches, ponltlees, 
Massage and cocoa wine.

Draughts, embrocations, lozenges.
Electric batteries.

They will effect a cure.
Unless the beggar dies.

cp. Athens, Jan 1st, 1895.A

Æ struct ions w 
charged fall 

All advert
Counsel for the defence then rose, at 

great length, to reply.—Ally Sloper.
had the doctor; did 
“Yes, of 520.”—Flos-

Ladies’ Bair Work
Done with neatness by Mus. Trickey. 

mile cast of Village, near toll-gate. Athens.

a scale of Miss E. M. Richards
s and -Mantle Making. Satisfactory 

guaranteed. Apprentices wanted, 
over Phil Wilt sc’s Store.

solid nonpareil d for
glad you 

he relieve you?” 
ton Courier.

Teacher—What was Joan of Arc maid 
he relleVe you?” 
ton Transcript.

Elsie—My husband Is very hard to 
please. Louise—He must have changed 
considerably since- he married you.— 
New York Herald.

“Am so half
Roomsm ODD-DAY BABIES.

Tote Who Came Into the World on the 
29th of February, 1896.
(Special To roil to Letter.)

The recent announcement that Mr. 
Powell of the Vancouver B.C., News- j 
Advertiser, had been made the happy 
lather on the 29th February, and that 
the lad would not h0fe a birthday for 
eight yea 
qui ring.

mm(BfL
It ROCK VILLE“Yes, of $20.”—Bos-

BusinessCoIXegtxno doubt—
—London Judy.

Artless Alice, Again.
me, and seek my 
that would be happiness, greatness, 
Joy !”

The millionaire dozed

“Ah!” he dreamed, “could I but turn 
millions Into ten millions ! Could I 

but add to my wealth ! Could 
get a higher rate of .’•'ôL, coüld I 

greater advantage ! 
ge my millions into 
Id I but do It, could

“Will you be my wife, Fraulein Paula, 
and make me happy?” "I am sorry, 
doctor, but I should like to be happy 
myself.”—Humorlstlsche Blaetter.

•Do you believe "in luck?” ”1 ànould 
say so; snow last night blew off my 
neighbor’s walk and drifted to the full 
length of mine!”—Chicago Record.

“Paw, why do they 
house taxes a duty?” 
is because everybody takes such a great 
delight In dodging it.”—Cincinnati Bh- 
qulrer.

Willie—I know' sister would be glad 
to go skating wdth you. Ringway— 
What makes you think so? “She says 
she has been dying all winter to have 
you break the l^e!"—Life.

Disappointed guest—I thought you 
said there was an extensive view from 
your hotel? Disappointing landlord— 
Well, you can see. the moon, can’t you? 
—Somerville Journal.

It is not what a Col leg® pi^jftsos to 
<lo for you, but what it liasaon* lor 
others, that ought to guide yen in the 
selection
secure your business training. Hind 
for New Catalogue that you max see 
what we have done for otheis.. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that as? ista 
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay. Piincipnl i 
Brock ville Business Colli J

ES-'
min his easyrs, set m# thinking and en- 

TiT &here were a good many of a College in which to. s
but fm

call the custom 
"Er—I guess It

but Invest it to 
Could I but chan 
ten millions ! Cou 
I but do 11. could T but do it.”

The dream went on. 
dreamer waking came no 
Truth.

THE AMERICAN
mand to the Vare in pretty hard luck as me-cauvr is lwol. ________ ______________

birthday celebrations. Otherwise .t}:cy , j ln the fight without giving the said that the poorest slave in ..Hellas, 
will be about the same as ordinary ^ ^—
children who have the distinction of i 
having been born on a day which j 
oomes around every yfar, with its at
tendant pleasures acd Increasing age. ,

Peculiar Interest attaches to these 
children bc«*n on- Feb. 29, whoi will 
have birthdays Only once in four years

aF-beast a chance to gore some one. the ' tbP meanest fellah In Egypt, the hum- 
j audience Is angry. It has been cheat- 1 blest pariah ln Asia was a gentleman 

ed of its share of blood. beside him. The' cad Is the’entire épl-
j The next step in the degeneracy of tome, the complete blossom and fruit 

the bull ring, according to Spanish au- ln one Gf what we are told Is an age 
tliorlttes, came with the appearance of 
the woman fighter. From the ranks 

ive birthdays oniy once in four years of the llarcelona mAn hands, girls with
Astrology haj been called in to lend ag+le bodies, delicately curved physl- 

ald in foreteblng the future of these handeome in face and fo
little ones, how they will live, what cam^ 
their lives will be their temperamnte mlll 
»Tià-/^b.^VKpersonai affairs.

Of course. It must be borne In mind 
that an accurate forecast can only be 
made by having the exact time, to the 
minute, after birth of each child, but 
for general 
at noon on

The horoscope given below was pre
pared by a Toronto astrokxglst of some 
repute, who starts off with the state
ment that the moon was in the sign otf 
the Virgin during the whole 24 hgf»rs. 
and that persons born under that si 
are apt to grow up melancholy

Half Wltteil, Level Headed.
No one near Crab Orchard, Ky..

how young Zeke 
Old men

>y
Wentlllo American

Agency for^ 1d* Parties keeping stock for Milk or j 
Butler should u-e this Feed, as it 
increases the flow of mi k, makPs 
better bivter, and does and -lues away 
with all butter coloring.,

It is the great Grain-S^ver, and is 
t-. he used lor Horses, Cows, Sheep,

knew how old or 
Morse \yas thirty years ago. 
claimed that he looked just the same 
an dacted just the same when they 

ys. Some old men have lied, 
Kentucky, but it would not

P $The helot of Greece, theof culture, 
gladiator of Rome, the «wash-buckler 
of mediaeval Europe, nay. the mere 
pimp and pander of Elizabethan Eng
land. of the France of the Valois, of 
the Spain of Velesquez, were dignity, 
purity courage in person beside the cad 
of these last years of the nineteenth, 
this breaking dawn of the twen^eth 
century, the cad rushing on with his 
shrill scream of laughter as he knoeks 
down the feeble woman or the yearling 
child, and making life and death, and 
nil eternity seem ridiculous by the 
mere existence of his own intolerable 
fatuity and bestiality.

m()6#- ", !were bo 
even In
be prudent to say so ln their hearing 
down there.

Zelte Morse was half-witted, and un
like most men in that fix he confi ssed 
it, which probably should be taken as 
an argument against the charge, 

old Dr. Breckinridge of C
Danville, and father of a well- 

overt ook

Wwmt~kyears hence)—Make 
The jury will dls- 

Prlsoner—Sure?, Lawyer—I

yLawyer (a few 
your mind easy.

know it. Two of the members are man 
and wife.—New York Dispatch.

Ardent Lover—If you could see my 
heart, Belinda, you would know how
fondly----- Vp-to-Date Girl (producing
camera)—I intend to see it, Hiram. Sit 
still, please.—Chicago Tribune.

She—He whistled as he went for want 
of thought. Of course It was' a boy. 
You wouldn’t find a girl whistling for 
want of thoughth. He—No; she wouldn’t 
whistle; she’d talk! — Indianapolis 
Journal. /

Maud—w/at is the trouble between 
Alice and Kate? Ethel—Why, you see, 
Alice asked Kate to tell her Jus 
she thought of her. Maud—Yes? Ethel 
—Kate told her!—Boston Budget.

He—Oh, dear! I wish I could get hold 
of some good biscuits like mother used 
to make for m<>! She—And I wish I 
could get some good clothes like father 
used to buy for me.—Indianapolis 
Journal.

As

- - -

the women bull fighters, 
hands tihey are virtually 

earning only enough to keep b 
soul together. As bull fight 
are the idols of the people, the recipi
ents of showers of adultation, with fine 
clothes and plenty of money to spend.

I They live under a halo of happiness 
and prosperity. No wonder It is the 
dream by day and night of all the 
pretty dark-eyed girls slaving away In 
the mills that they. top. will enter the 

some day and kill bulls amid

caveats* 
TRADE «MARK», 

^ DESIGN PATENT* 
COPYRIGHTS,

For Information and free Handbook vite to 
MUNN ft CO.. 361 Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patenta In America. 
Every patent taken out by us ls brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in thejimutifU JUtttxiflm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated, No Intelligent 
man should lie without It. Weekly, $3 00 a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN ft CO., 
Fublwhkbs, 361 Broadway, New York City,

Young Spooner—What beautiful teeth 
you have, my pet.

Awful Child—Yes, and 
them out, like my big sister that you 
kiss.—Ally "Sloper.

C Hogs, etc
It acts on groin like y cast on flour 

ai d in-roai-es the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities o( hut'or.

For suie by

don’t take0
X con

known
horosco-pe madei) purposes a r 

Feb. 29 will ex-Congressman^
Zeke Morse, and raising In his cab.

Tin- Home-Made Hair Cut.
A man with the remains of great 

personal beauty entered a compartment 
on the District Railway and. with a 
sigh of great physical exhaustion, re
moved his hat and sank back into a 
corner scat, 
of blood on his cellar, sticking plaster 

both ears, his forehead and the 
bridge of his nose, while his hair was 
cut very close in patches, as if to make- 
room for surgical dressings which had 
been lately removed.

"Been in a railway accident?" asked 
the inquisitive passenger who sat op
posite.

"No.”
"Or run over?”

$k”No, sir.”
"Been at a anarchis* ineetin’, per- 

haus?”
"Oh, dear, no!”
“Ah, I know—playing football?”
“I never played in my life.”
“Well, with an Injured air, ”1 give 

It up.”
"I don’t mind tolling you. if you want 

to know. The fact Is, I’ve been trying 
to economize, and let my wife cut my 
hàir this morning, and I’d sooner pay 
five shillings a lime than let her do It

answer.

“Zeke, why do yooi want to live ?” 
“I hadn't nevah sed

U. K FOSTER,T
keerd much to 

live,” replied1 Zeke, pushing back his 
patch of a felt hat and looking into 
the doctor’s small, gray eyes.

“Zeke," said the doctor, "as you 
don’t care about living. I’ll give you 
$1000 If you’ll let me kill you.”

"See here. Doc.” said Zeke. 
scratohéd his mop of red Hair, 
folks say I’m half-witted 

"I believe they do. Zeke."
"Well, sah. ondah them sacum- 

stances I’ll let yo half kill me. fo half 
the money."—New York World.

GltEfcNSUSH
the wild enthusiasm of the best pco- 

<lg" i pie of the city
anu . it is almost needless to say that the 

pensive, careless as to dress, rather moRt p„^pUlar of these Amazons are 
indolent with regard to work of an , the pettiest and the shapliest. They

rb as the men bull 
ride the horse 

rode with the side 
most dangerous 
seat ls essential

Olive forer n New Invention.
An olive corer, which may also be' 

used for taking the seeds out of dates, 
Is counted among this season’s novel
ties.
tooth that clutches the olive and 
quicker than a flash, removes tbe stone 
from it. In shape it reminds one of an 
Intricate nut cracker, and recalls as 
well a certain kind of button hole 
scissors. The olive corer is handsome 
and by no means inexpensive, but It' 
Is worth much to the housewife and 
her maids.

Wholesale Agent foi Leeds Co.lie had a spot or two

r This corer has a sharp little
arduous character. | wear the same

The sun Is In Pisces. Born under I fighters, 
this sign boys will be quick of speech, astride.

“don’t
gfi

and they 
If the>■ y r 

be
?” /lovers of good company and good men. 

A very old writer, and 
In astrology, says of this

"Yet, shall he never be very rich, 
albeit in his own opinion he thinks to 

the riches of Croesus. He will 
full of troublous thoughts and he 

will be brought into captivity through 
women, and few things shall prosper 
with him in the childhood of

That is for boys. Now the same old- 
time authorltr 
about girls, an 
Pisces will be in 
temper, ÿharp-tongued 
subject somewhat to illness.

The children born on Feb. 29 arc not

haddle It would 
proceeding, for a fl 
to safety of life and limb.

In the ring at some little distance 
It i« quite impossible to distinguish the 

The girls are quite as tall as

rm* an authority ; 
date and ;

z
/

the men. and almost as heavily built. 
There Is nothing feminine about them 
either when the fight really begins. 
They do not sicken at tiie sight of 
blood, but seem to gain ferocity by it, 
and they are happy ln a scene which 
would cause the average western wo
man to faint in short order.

The Hbrscs which the women ride 
are the same broken down xvreetts 
which the men use. In fact, the man
agement finds „that women are more 
reckless in exposing the horses than

At h Hotel.
Guest (to waiter)—I can’t eat this

Waiter takes it away and brings an
other kind of soup.

Guest—I can’t eat this soup !
Waiter, angrily, but silently, for the 

third time brings another kind.
Guest (again)—1 can’t eat this soup.
Waiter, furiously, calls the hotel pro

prietor.
Proprietor (to guest)—Why can’t you 

eat this soup ?
Guest (quietl 

spoon !—Texas Siftings.

£ Charles—Really, I think that Miss 
Gray takes a good deal of Interest In 
me. Henry—But you should remember 
that where the interest Is large secur
ity Is apt to be pretty poor.—Boston 
Transcript.

Mrs. Hicks—Ud like to know what 
that dis

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSSmoklng'M.I Not Hurt Him.
A centenarian who died recently In 

London had smoked steadily since he 
was 15 years old. He began smoking 
that is. the year before Napoleon was 
driven back from Moscow, and kept It 
up till after Jameson surrendered at 
Krugersdorp.

FARM KRS.-Jflhas loft his writings 
these born under 

ned to a quiok- 
and will be

V 6 you could have to sa-y to 
utable looking dog-catcher. Hicks—I 
told him if your poodle got lost to 
cotne around and 
dollar.—Truth.

ays
iclir need rolling as so* 

Writ*1 at once 

can ^et 

do it. _

xM
Wise Men of the Hunt.

The Armenians believe that the wise 
men of the East, who followed the star 
of Bethlehem to find thf' yjo 
came from Armenia and th 
first appeared In the heavens not far 
from Mount Ararat.

would give him tCr..jf
Punch.y)—Because I have no

She-Do you think that Mr. Warring
ton still oves his wife? He—Loves her? 
I should say he di<l. Why, If she

his best razor for a can-opener

the sterner sex.
On the day set apart for the 

bull fighters there are women only In 
the ring. The picadors ride in on the 
equine wrecks, garbed in the costume 
of the Spanish knights of the middle 

The women look very handsome

ung Christ, 
at the star

> women He Wanted It Sent.
The old man with long chin whiskers 

laboriously wrote out his telegram and 
handed it to the receiving clerk.

"Will that go right away?" he asked. 
"Yes, sir," replied the clerk, as he 

ed the words and- laid the tele- 
on the operator’s desk. "Twenty-

Harry Sweet's Cakes.
rri G. P. McNÎSï?^Warrington would not complain.—Som- 

Journal.
? Mrs. New Wed (who is near-sighted) 

—Where did you get these pretty 
brdwn plates, Harry Sweet ?

Harry Sweet (pouting)—Why, Jane 
those are not plates, but buckwheat 

Pa taught me how to make 
I think you are just as mean 

as you can be.
Mrs. "New Wed (soothingly)—There, 

one. Don’t cry. I'm sure 
be delicious. (Aside) Pa 

in a boiler 
them and

ft ervillc
Visitor (hearing the piano in the next 

room)—Is that your daughter? She ap
pears to be playing with only one 
hand. Gentleman of the house—Yes; 
her fellow Is probably playing with the 
other.—Boston Transcript.

"Doctor, my father wanted me to 
study medicine, but I wouldn’t have 

successful physician. "Indeed!

In Leap Year.
"What makes you so unhappy, 

Maud ?”,"7 UrPRuARx29 \
12 M h 

TORonro À;

ages. .
and ride with considerable grace. Fol
lowing the picadors are the chulos on 
foot, who wear wonderful cloaks, and 
enough rlblxjn to stock a small sliop. 
They group themselves so that the 
swirling mass of varlgated color will 
aggra\-ate the bull.

In comes the matador with a

course. Is the queen of the day. The 
right hand holds the sword and In flie 
left she carries the muleta, a slender 
snick with a bit of scarlet silk attach
ed. The picadors take up a position 
In the centre of the ring with their 
long lances held firmly.

Then the bull Is driven in. This ls 
a critical moment. The experienced 
ones in a moment can tell if the bull 
is a natural fighter or whether he is 
Iieaceably inclined. If tiie former, 
they know that they will get their 

ys worth in blood. If the latter.

QB
counte 

five cents, please.”
The old man paid the money, but 

still hung around the olfice. and every 
few minutes he drifted to the window 
and glanced in the direction of the 
operator.

"Say,” he said at last, "when are you 
going to send that there telegram ?”

"It’s been sent," replied the clerk.
“You're a liar," retorted the old man, 

hotly. "You think you can fool me 
’cause I’m from the country, but I’ve 

kin use them. That tele
gram’s lyin’ on the desk over there ylt, 
an’ the feller you give It to ain’t done 
nothin’ but just read it an’ play on 
that ticker, 
feller whose name is writ on it, on’ 
durn quick, too.

V* proposed to Harry Duane and he"Io*r
reason ?”

it wasn’t sudden
"Did he give a 
"Yes; he sal

Detroit Free Press. 1there, little 
they must
must have learned cooke 
factory. I'M steal a set 
present them to the club for quoits.

After a süiort enough."L pause.
naked - «word in her hand. Wliat She Suggewteil.

“I don’t know what to say. madam. 
In return for your kindness in giving 
me this breakfast.”

-Say nothing and saw wood."—New 
York World.

if
Why not pray?” "Because I could not 
have felt a lady's pulse without caus
ing heart trouble.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

ry
of. « I

Cl I V' i
Mi

165 Dozen Felt Hatsweaklings—the boys, especially, have 
strong constitutions—and it Is ex
tremely unlikely tba> any of them will 
commit suicide or otherwise meet a 
violent death, 
them—fevers most probably and other 
Inflammatory troubles—but they will, 
in most oases, readily shake it off.

There will be no millionaires among 
them, unless their fathers were mil
lionaires before them, in which mil- 
théy will quickly squander their in
heritance.
much on jleasure bent, will not strive 
hard to amass money. Many among 
them will receive legacies qt money by 
marriage, and, if any aiming them fall 

abject poverty, the fault will be

Speedy Knoiigh for Him. 
Typewriter Agent—Regarding your 

typewriter—wouldn’t you prefer one a 
little more iapid I can recommend 
one that requires no ribbons, feeds 
better and Is very quick.

(fid Mr. Babll-oy—That’ll do, young 
ind about the ribbons.

Susy—Say auntie, dear, you’re an old 
maid, aren’t you? Aunt Emma (hes
itatingly)—Certainly, Susy; but it is 
not nice of you to ask such a question. 
Susy—Now, don’t be vexed, auntie; I 
know it isn’t your fault!—Herrledener 
Laubfrosch.

He was proposing to the Boston girl, 
and ln the fervor of his plea he leaned 
over her anxiously. "Pardon me," she 
said, "are you not getting a trifle too 
parsimonious?” "Parsimonious?” (he 
gasped. "Yes," she said; "or, as the 
vulgar would put it, ’close.’ ”—Phila
delphia Pres*

IT DIDN’T HIT HIM.% got eyes, an’
Wgy the Terelfied Tramp Visited the 

Newnpaper Office!
"I saw an article in your paper thç 

other day,” said the tramp as he reach
ed the editorial floor- "an article about 

mp. 1 want an ex- 
did this tramp look?” 
reporter who wrote

Illness will come to

want it sent to the Idon’t m
and I don’t want a better feeder than 
mine. She’s got me nearly broke now 
with her speed. I am not looking for 
anything quicker. Good day.

Chicago Post.the verbose tra 
plana, lion. I low

“It was some 
the article.”

"Well, does verbose mean that h% 
was a hustler ?”

•Hardly.”
"Was he languid?”
"Not that either.”
"Does verbose mean that he had lost

fighting bulls are supplied by tiie Duke 
of Veragua. the descendant of Chrls- 

Coiumbus. who

their doubts. The best At the Manqnernde.
They .themselves, being

JWork of the Coal Tru«t.
al merchant)—I sent my 

pounds of coal this 
i It came home I

visited the £topher
United States during the World’s Fair. 
The Duke’s Income is supplied by this

Lady (to coa 
little boy for three 
morning, and When 
weighed it and found only thlrty-<dx

s>
• The Attraction.

Madge—I never thought you would 
become engaged to such a bashful fel
low. He seldom says more than a word 
at a time.

Dolly—I know he Is a dreadful con
versationalist. my dear, but It’s his 
money that talks.

into
the! rown. and will be the result of 
their reckless expenditure and pro
digality. Recklessness in money mat
ters will, Indeed, be a besetting sin in 
these children, unless they are properly 
taught ln youth. Fond of pleasure 
they will be. and in their love affairs 
they will not be altogether fortunate. 
Yet they may

business.
If the bull Is quiet and sh 

disposition to attack at once, 
dors ride around him, prod 
where they can with their Ion 
Tb.* chulos excite him by the 
of their gorgeous colors, 
the bull nature to stand this for any 
length of time, and soon he begins to 
charge right and left. Horses are 
bowled over and gored. When the bull 
has been worked into a perfect frenzy 
the matador appears for her dainty
tflTo kill him at one blow ls consider
ed bad form, although it is most dlf- 

popular matadors stick 
d there until he streams 

When he

I guarantee the Christy, or Lincoln, Bonnet 
& Co $4.00 lmt to he the best made.mounces.

Christian
Yo-u don’t say so. It must have been 
a mistake on th* part of the new boy. 
He probably thought we sold our coal 
by apothecary’s weight. I’ll send thé 
other twelve ounces down just as soon 
as the boy comes In.

Phlm 
g lances, 
flashing 

It is not In

his appetite ?"
"No."
"Run down in flesh?”
"No. Verbose is verbose. It’s a sort 

of demeanor and look hard to de-

"Am I verbose, ?"

Lightweight—iVar me ! WÜ -v ROBERT CRAIG, Hatter & Furrier, Brockville I

a
v riay tnajry happily and be 

urfhed io their wives and
Trouble* of Matrimony.

Cobwigger—My wife hasn’t spoken a 
single word to me for two days. It has 
well-n'gh driven me crazy.

Brown—Yet only last week you told 
me she was a woman who talked you 
to death.

"No."
"Is It anything against the pur- 

feshun?"
sincerely at 
families.

The destiny of a child born at dawn 
respects, 
born at

moorn travels swiftly—

i'The Indignant Monkey*.
"What," Inquired the proprietor of 

the Chicago menagerie, testily, "Is 
the matter with that cageful of monk
eys ? I never saw them so angry.”

• gee,” explained the attendant.
Prof. Garner over

rjy
"No.”
"Won't discourage woi.ir-n from pass

ing out cold victuals and old clothes?”
"Not a bit.”
"Then I’m satls'ied. I d'dn’t know 

but It xvas some new thing—something 
to work again us. and I wanted to 
know. Couldn't many of the boys be 
verbose if they wanted to, could they?"

"No."
■'Then it won't spread ?"
"Oh, -*o."
"Ail right—that’s all. I’ve dodged 

most everything for twenty-two years 
past, and am glad I don't have to 
worry over this. No verbosity here, 
thank you. May be all right, but unc
tion has carried me safely through 
thus far.”—M. Quad, in Detroit Free

will be different, in many 
from the destiny of a child ¥;.■

The
between midnight on the 28th and 
midnight on the 29th she passed 
through 15 degrees of Virgo—and he» 
aspeoto to the other planets, must be 
carefully considered if we would have 
reliable information regarding any
one's destiny.
' No close study, however, to needed 
to show us that the intellectual equip
ment of these children is above the 
average, and that tllfcir disposition 
will be such as to Insure them many 
friends and considerable happiness, if 
also exceeding sorrow. Over indulg
ence in undesirable pleasures and 
abuses of their fine physical strength 
may bring them Into much mischief, 
but even to the last, and when their 
fortunes are at the lowest ebb. they 
will retain a gayety, a bonhommi.-, a 
lightness of spirit, which will distin
guish them from many who may be in 
more fortunate circumstances.

There will be no fools among these 
children, and there will lit* many very 
clever men and women. Many poets, 
artists and musicians have been lorn 

"Hinder such aspects as these, and It 
would be next to impossible for any 
one born under such aspects to become 
either a Mephistopheles or a Shylock. 
Spendthrifts and Lotharios they may 
be, but tyrants, assurers and misers 
they can hardly be. So much depends 
on their training. Wisely educated,• 

* they should develop into men and wo
of marked talents; unwisely edu- 

will bring much trouble 
es and others.

Hi"..; 7 1"I do not see your friend. Miss Lake
side. here to-night?".

"No.. She came in her last summer's 
bathing dress, and tiie committee 
would not allow her on the floor.”

You
"that's w ^
has just been telling them about Dar- 
win's theory that they are descended 
from me.”

Theficult.
him here an
blood in a score of places.
Is at his wildest the matador by a 
few deft steps works to his left side 
and at the proper Instant stands up 
on her little toes to her full height, 
and with a downward thrust of the 
fword sinks It to the hilt immediately 
back of the shoulder blade. If the 
aim be true, the sword bleuie cuts the 
hooxt in two and the hull drops dead

there; he
A Matter of ft util ml History. 

Flynt—What's the matter, old fellow? 
Steele (coughing)—Got a frog In my

Flynt (sympathetically)-Take some

Steele—You can’t drown out a frog 
with water.—Life.

ti
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The Whole Thing or None.. 

Jorfes-t-Blnck in a liberal fellow. He 
never does things by halves.

Smith—That’s a fact. He never bor
rowed lew» than a dolltfr from me yet.

' ■1m Vo
eaThe Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, line.stSpT 

and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

An Effectual Method.

This Is considered h 
great feat, and the lucky matador who 
accomplishes it the first lime is caught 

shower of jewels, coins and 
flowers from all sid 

The cleverest women

&X<>,
Canary Bird Commit* Htilblde,

A bird fancier in Walnut H1 Us, O.. 
has come to the front with a story 

supports the theory 
among ldr^s. He reared 
that were so attached to one another 
that one would not touch his hemp- 
sved if the other was Indlspoeed. nor 
bathe In their four-4ncji tub unless he 
coukl use the some water with which 
the other had performed his ablutions. 
After reaching the ripe old age of ten 
years, one evening one of the birds 
died, and In the morning the other

his head fastened between the bars Ih 
the upper i-art of his cqge. The owner 
of the two htrgs firmly believes, he 
say?, that the latter committed suicide.

in his tracks.

<D13M i
of suicidethates of the arena.

bullfighters In 
Spain to-day are Providencla Almeda 
and Marla Alvarado. They are great 

Immense fol-

\two canaries#«—- CHOSE A SAFE PLACE. 13. Lover in, Athens, Ont.live sometimes when girdled 
nearly around 
labors to repair damage, and 
after a time, the wounded sur
faces are nicely healed. Some 
perabns live and fully recover, 
even after consumption has 
made cavities in the lungs. 
In this struggle we can great
ly aid nature by giving Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 

The

H«* Skipped for the Spot Where the 
(ienerutft Were. Nature ever

-,rivals an<l each has an 
lowing of admirers. Gen. Lee told an amusing story to a 

Charlottesville Chronicle reporter.
When he was about to deliver an ad
dress at the Confederate reunion in 
Craig County recently, some one came
c-peak^o
ed to speak to him. The General con
sented, and the old negro, whose name 
was Sam, and who had fought 
throughout the war. came and receiv
ed the proffered hand. Gen. Lee at 
once began to put questions to the . 
old fellow, who answered with wonder- | 
rul skill. The General then ask'd him the 1 
where he had seen the best time dur- I been in 
lug the war. ’ Funny order, that.

"At Ohickamanga." at on<3e replied bass can’t join."
"What—the—er—ho-w ?" said the

shoe clerk boarder.
"Golden eagle, you know, is always 

a tenner."—IndlanapoHs Journal.

Lyn Woolen Mills.6»TURNED AWAY.
Heston for theMan's Overpowering

Exercise of Charily, if he wouldand asked him 
an old colored man who wlsh- 91 found hanging stone dead, with"Well, yes, I can spare S»u * d'm^' 

ass," he said, as he Jjj
handed It tu an uld man 
oflicer might arrest on sight

hear thatFirst Westerner—Did ye 
Tornado Pete com!tted suicide ? 

Second Westerner—How did he do it? 
First Westerner—Stole a horse. ; :«&■whom any 

as a vagrant.
"What made you 

a bystander when 
passedhfcu- "Don’t you 
cent given to that class is an encour
agement to vice?"

•Wait a bit until you hear my stor>.
boy when I first left 

other boys, I got

do that?” queried 
the mendicant had 

know that every

Ills Little Joke. Temporary Insanity.
First Juryman—"I’ll be doggone If I 

kin quite swaller Wlndworkse's 'tem
porary insanity plea, I don’t believe 
there is no such thing.”

Second Juryman
don’t see whatever else could 

my last , 
his hero

7

Ü?

■
”1 see,” said the Cheerful Idiot, "that 

Order of the Golden Eagle has 
session for r£‘ few days.

Man who sings

with Hypophosphites. 
oil supplies needed fat, and 
the hypophosphites tone up 
the nerves. The decline in 
weight ceases. A positive gain 
begins, and once again there jp 

it h. h»,i » Minion. | promise of life and health. It
"It ought to be the earnest thing tn .V fnn lnfe fo /rV

the world to get rich nowadays." said ° neue' ,uu ,u,e 
Mr Harley, as be read the advertise- Scott's Emulsion hat tm endowed by the
menu tn the J™»" Z!^

- buy so many things that are worth w„,/nrw j/-.« i,-t ,;>ni.tint the pumt Norths tan LoJ- 
for $3.29. I wtah I had a milkm feWr oil and.Hvpofihosf>biu$. 

to invest in shirt-waists and galvanised fut up /•« soynt a„j $, oo «£, Wf 
Saratoga trunka "-Harper’s Bazar. ■ " P '

tie: Il\

catcd, they 
themselv illbelieveWell,

j 1 was only a
Oe,,,. Eliot', Hope. .i mm'^btWr* wuMe with the law,

A writer in ome of the English re- ; ag a matter of fact, I ran away.

:LTkr<z0T srÆ : r^he^yrr

I neve’ rrwL reptfed ^and^t «natty 

she. replacing It, ‘ that the time will decided to paddle my own can e 
when- we shall instinctively hold make the best of it. Ten ye»1"9 a

; my arrival here, and when living in 
I Chicago. I stood in front of a theatre sun, cause

bitter cold night, and an old man whar de G intrus
came up and began, to tell me a pitiful ville Ctironlcle.

the darkey, "because 
the firing began."

•’But how did you know ln which 
to» run in such a hot battle ?” 
Gen. Lee, with a merry twinkle 

ln his eye.
"I went directly to the safest place, 

and the first 
Sam, coming to his climax.

Again he was naked how he. could 
tell which place was safe.

"I knowed it was safe,” answered 
skipped for d-j place 

was."—Charlottes-

they is.
of indooced me to pull out 
nickel’s worth of tobacco in t 
Jury room.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

ran as soon as *>mm
ced

1
r.TS“—JTli*^ Speed of the l’lgeon.

Experiment • made with carrier pig
eons In connection with various Euro
pean armies show that the 
carrier in calm weather 
short distance is ajwut 1210 yards a 
minute. VVbith a very strong wind in 
the direction of its flight the bird
bas reached 188.Q yards a minute,

I
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the sanie at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest marketplace for 
wool in cash or trade, '

R. WALKER,

oould find," answered
ed of the

and for a

up the man or woman who begins to 
fall as naturally and unconsciously as 
we arrest a falling piece of furniture 
qt ocr pxmuneut.”

$8

Belleville, Ook
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YOUR IlKAD
Surely out of 1983 Felt Hats, hard 
and soft, I can lit your head.

YOUR PURSE
Willi, prices ranging from $1.00 to 
$1.00, surely I cun suit your purse.

11m
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FUN IN PARAGRAPHS. | GOT ADVICE GRATIS.euory. i was waiting ana looking ror a 
party who was to meet me, and tt\pre- 
fore paid little attention to the beggar. 
I did not even give him a square look 

SPAIN’S COLLECTION OF HANDSOME in the face. He turned from me to an- 
YCUNG AMAZONS* other with his story, and I heard him

" T am hungry and penniless. For 
God's sa' 
old man!

" ‘You go away or I'll have you ar- 
, rested!' was the unfeeling reply, and 

the old man staggered off into the

MATERNAL INGENUITY.THE KARLEYGIRL BULL FIGHTERS I

Athens Reporter

tes
THE FATE OF THE MAN WITH A SIM

PLE COLD IN HIS HEAD
THE NEWSPAPER WITS AND THE 

PEOPLE THEY WRITE ABOUT.

at Y11 u r >> I g h

»
18 18BUKD EVERY THÜ

t London Judy Tell* All About It In Verne 

—The Various lleinedie* StlgK«'>t**d and 
! the ITltlinate Effect all Sorts of 

Thing*.

lie bud n cold, n simple 
Located In Ills held.

1 He dlil nut cull a •! •'•tor In#
I Hut asked advice hislead 

Of all hla fr end* and neighbora.
Just wlint should be done 

aucli emergency, 
gave It—by the,ton.

8aId one: “Rub tallow on y«
In mustard *oak your feet:

Keep snifflflg vm-aiyptus and 
Drink lots of whiskey neat.

You must not tlilnk of gidng out,
Hut stay In bed and nurse 

Yourself a bit." He did so. but 
The next day be was worse.

Happy Flying Shot* Taken 

bor’e Idiosyncrasie» Of Course» Theyhave compassion on .a poor !Wednesday Afternoon ke. HARDWARE 
MAN

Kin* 
Blood

.Spilling The Female Matador De
livering the Death Blow.

Barcelona Produce* This Strange 
of Femininity Which lteveleln

Hit You Hard—Hose at Great
i AI. VIB. LOV EEIN The Barcelona bull fight is quite dlf* night, 

feront from the same kind of spurt in “Well, later on in the evening, I got 
other Spanish cities, for it is there to wondering where I had heard the 
that the woman bull Tighter la born Qld man's voice before. T felt that it 

nd bred, and makes her introductory had a familiar sound, and yet I could 
killing before an admiring audience. not piac<> it, and the thing worried 
Some of the aristocracy of the old re- ' me „0 that I could not sleep before 
gime deplore the existence of tne wo- ^idnight. Next morning, as I reached 

bull tighter, but the middl^clâssès (he corner of state and Sixteenth street 
ear mark» an Qn my way to WOrk, I saw a crowd 

the feminine gathered before a door, and a boy told 
i me the body of an old man who had 

In the old days the bull fighter was bppn frogen to death on the street was 
a gentleman of the bluest blood, who 
rode into the ring on an Arabian , 
charger, worth almost his weight in

XEditor and Proprietor KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

- "VK wPaints, Oils, Varnislies, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Ro|>< 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Wave, Lanipg and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

SUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Per Year in dvance, or 
$1.25 if Not Paid in Three Months.

If No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to d been
made.

ADVERTISING
Business notices in local or news column 

per l.nc for first insertion and five cent 
line for each subsequent inserti 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year, 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 3c. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for confract advertisements

our nose.
Ï V»-

w"adore her, and every yt 
increase In the ranks of 
dabblers in blood.

11.

fl The Life.
The penniless'youth ftell into a deep

“Ah,” he dreamed, "if only I had 
but five thousand a year, what goyd 

py- I could 
d bestow : 

I oould bring to so

Groceries, Teas, Sugars ami Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot 
everybody that calls.W-i & Inside.

“It came to me like a flash that this
sold. It was a great accomplishment ™ j'entwed the’rUu*. ^They” had his 
in the old days, and the young sentie- cÔvered but I removed the hand-
man who ranked as the cleverest bull as th(+e ,8 a heaven
lighter of his time was a man of vast Kercnter. as trueoSdal distinction. He was the pet of beyond us that ^^/^tlme that 
all the line ladies of the land and the my old father^ 1 lea™ , father

of all the men. Kings. Queens mother was dead, and that father
Princes smiled upon him. and Anally forgiving me for my boyish

there was no favor too great tu heap prank, had s"t sall-for America to hunt
upon him. He was the idol of the me up. Thieves plundered him nThls 
people. He did not fight in the man- every dollar. and he had tramped fo 
n-u- of to-day. He carried a simple a year like an old vagrant, hoping to

As I had not written to him

doors.Another said: “Go out of 
Take heaps of exercise;

Don't s t and shiver by the 
Tor that Is most unwise.

The poison's In your system, so 
You want to woVk it off."

Ho did as ho was told. No:
Ho had a beastly cough.

Wi,10c.
fire,

to send money t- Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest 
all parts of the world. Give me ii^call.

might I not do ! Ho-w bap; 
be ! What presents 1 coul 
what deli gI pr

htsSrztï jFK-A 

r-vV,
WM. KARLEmany ! The poor should know 

humble but discerning charity; 
reedy should no»t appeal in vain", 
if I had but five thousand a year 
secured, what a life I could lead ! How 
noble and generous I could show my
self !*’

The 
youth
sand dollars. Once more he fell into a

AYVi:r!,tifr;:n.'vK"
Just wrap yourself in snaking 

And sleep In then' nil night. 
Then if you’re feeling feverish.

Take cold baths all day long. 
II,-' did. Bronchitis snpctvened. 

And both bis lungs w

Athens, Jan 16$, 1895.
Ah. sheets.strucTfonîTwTu be im^tcd'unUl* forbidden and

°*Al’ft advertisement 8 measured by a scale of 
solid nonnareil—12 lines to the inch

vy

Counsel for the defence then rose, at 
great length, to reply.—Ally Sloper.

“Am so glad you had the doctor; did 
he relieve you?” "Yes, of 520."—Pins- 
ton 'Courier.

Teacher-rrWhat was Joan of Arc maid 
“Yes, of $20.”—Bos-

Ladies’ Hair WorkMiss Ef M. RichardsEt ont wrong. h neatness by Mits. Triv4ey. half 
f Village, near toll-gate, Athens.

Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfactorv 
work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
Rooms over Phil Wilt tie’s Store.

mi'tinnllessyears rolled by. The per 
wtts now worth a hundred Then they advised all sorts of things, 

Hof bottles, turpentine, 
lleef-ten. pills, leeches, poultices.

Massag,- and cocoa wine,
Draughts, embrocations, lozenges. 

Electric batteries.
TIKil.”1" "ff-

Javelin four feet k>ng, and slew the find me. .
bull unaided with his own hands, at for years he had no cluê. but depended

time putting his spirited polcly upon accident. Accident brought
repulsed

29th of February, 1896. evolutions, to show off the paces of h|m Hr waq penniless and hungry
fSm-,-1-,1 Toronto Letter ) th-e animal and his own horsemanship. d T refused him a paltry trifle. I tell
(Special T0, o Le:ter, f These were brave days for the young ,t went hard with

P^elloTthe NvwSr; mon of Spain. They were au^lanmd £"p things w—

Advertiser, had been made the happy J^e * flrèl "m3™*
tether on the 29th F'-brnary and that look more desperate dances than the 
the lad would not here a birthday for and"." moreover, rode poor. I
eight years set m, flunking and en- dOTVn ho w,hlah w.ere so
quarlngX There were a good many  ̂ nerveless that they could
babies bm on that day quite a avo|d th, cumbersome oharges or
number iSxToronto, and It Is a fact enraged hull. The horses v.ere
that infante-torn 29th Feb.. 1896. will M and tlhis added to the pleasure looks recel! »
not have a birthday for eight years. ,he populace The more blood Huit un—; again."—Detroit Free Press.
The reason is that 1900 Is not a leap • |||ed and pattered about.' tile ;
year, and thereafter they will only ,,,v.aU.r the satisfaction of iim audl- r>.,i,t„-«, ..f in-
have ■ birthday parties every four ^ ^ w «ngr p-eaitor is laid , The chief creation of modern life la
years, beginning >vlth 1904. So ttjey ,oa. ir dellg|ht ls SUpreme. If the the cad; he Is an exclusively modern 
are In pretty hard luck as regards matador js hasty and ullls the bull manufacture, and It may safely be
birthday oelebratlons. Otherwise _..,y (n the fight without giving the raid that the poorest slave in Hellas,
will be about the same as ordinary a chance t0 gor/BIm, one. thr tllp mPanest fellah In Egypt, the hum-
Children who have the distinction of aU(j|,.nce js angry. 1 It has been cheat- hlost i>arlah In Asia was a gentleman 
having been born on a day which o'.its share of blood. beside him. The cad Is the entire epl-
oomes around every yrar. with its at- Thp npxt stpp in th„ dPKPnPracy of tome the complete blossom and fruit 
tendant pleasures ai;d increasing use ,he ,iull rlnK acH,vd|nK to Spanish an- in „„p of what xve are told Is an age 

Pecmlar Interest attaches to the»» Hmrittes. came with the appearance of rif c4,turp. The helot of firecce. the 
children tot on Feb. 29, who w| h„ wvman fii-hter. From the ranks rlad|at0r of Rome, the swash-lmckler 
have birthdays Only „nce in four yeura of the l!arcelona mill hands, girls with ; ®|‘l”adlaera, „,]mpa. nay. the mere 

’n.re, iJ°imse al-'He tMirate,y “"ri Phvsl- I nlm|) pant],.r Bl|zahethan F.ng-
. fu. >r 1 . ; : quvs. handcome in Lice arvl form. „ -h(i prance nf the Valois, of

I1" * ,low thpy Wl11 llVPl xx h,.lt oztfne the women bull fighters. As ' q -, of Velesnuez were dignity,
b", 'hri" "-mperamiits m|]| haml, lhcy arr virtually Slav,, ; ^p^ Jourage ln person beside ,he cad 

o.“*4 I*- *Up0rsouüi affairs. lOrnin" onlv enough to kwp body and , , „*i.Of course, it mum b. borne in mind her As hull fighters they <-f these last years of the nlnet.-. nth
that an accurate forecast van only be an. th„ iflols of tho people, th- roclid- thif: breaking dawn of e 
made by having the exact time, to the vnts (lf sh„wers.of adultatloii. with line of n«ury. the end rushing on w ith ti . 
minute, after birth of <*ach child, but u]ut.hes and plenty of money to spend, shrill scream of laughter as h-,lcn ek. 
for general purposes a horoscope made Th<-y live under a halo of happimf*s : down the feeble woman nr the yearling 

.at noon on Feb. 29 will answer. prosperity. No wonder It is. the | child, and making life and demh. and
The horn.-cope given below was pre- ,]r,,ini py ,iay and niglit ,»f all the all eternity seem ridiculous by the 

pared by a Toronto astro logis t *>f s- mr dark-eÿf-d girls slaving away in mere existence nf ills own Intolerable
repute, wh-» smarts off with tin- s:.ite- th#i th;U they. too. will enter the fatuity anfl bestiality,
ment that the moon was in the sign of ai:Hna day, and kill bulls am Jr*

the wild enthusiasm of the 1>'-st p<*o-

1*9*1 ■ ODD-DAY BABIES. deep sleep.
“Ah.” he dreamed. ”lf only 

accumulate 
happy I 
life ! W

UIIOCKV1LLEthe same
mount through a series of intricate he relieve you?” 

ton Transcript.
Elsie—My husband Is very hard to 

please. Iy>ulse—He must have changed 
considerabl 
New York

us face to face at last, hutTots Who Came Into the World on the a million dollars, 
should be ! How 1 could enjoy 
hat power' I should possess ! 

What influence, wha/t authority ! How 
men would look up to me, and admire 
me, and seek my friendship.

iov !"__________________
The millionaire dozed In his easy

BusinessCoXXegexdoubt-— 

—London Jtuly.
rn-t n niri*, no 
beggar dies.

to call up 
his pinched, pale fare 
voice forever stilled.”

since he married you.—,y,= Artie** Aller, Again.
••Will you be my wife, Fraulein Paula, 

ake me happy?” “I ani sorry. It is not what a CoVvg® prt.niisos to 
tin for you, but what it has Join lor
others.*that ought to guiilo 'yru^inlnr 

| selection of u Colleve il* which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you limy 
what we have done f»»t others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that ns.-ists 
materially in locating grad nates. ~

A<hliess C.W. Gay. Piincipnl
e Broekville Business Colli g^-v

|________________________ ma •

"And so?”
“And SO the old man who Just left 

be hunting for a son or 
Tn anv event. T cannot re-

ould be happiness, greatness,

us mav myself.”—Humorlstlsche Blaetter
"Do you believe in luclx?" "I oiiould 

say so; snow last night blew off my 
neighbor's walk and drifted to the full 
length of mine!”—Chicago Record.

“Paw, why do they call the custom 
house taxes a duty?” "Hr—I guess it 
is because everybody takes such a great 
delight In dodging it."—Cincinnati En
quirer.

Willie—I know sister would be glad 
to go skating with you. Ringway— 
What makes you think so? :*Shc says 
she has been dying all winter to have 
you break the Ice!"—Life.

Disappointed guest—I thought you 
said there was an extensive view from 
your hotel? Disappointing landlord— 
Well, you can see the moon, can't you? 
—Somerville Journal.

daughter.
fuse them. Their words br!n«r to m!rw? "Ah!” he dreamed, “could but turn

rt*y millions into ten pillions ! Could I 
but add to my wealth ! Could I but 
geit a higher rate of ••*.! ':•!. could I
but invest it to greater advantage ! 
Could 1 but cha

V >
that bitter nlcht. and their hungry 

f-lne T oh all never lookT ",

nge my millions into 
uld I but do it. could THE AMERICANten millions ! Cou .

I hut do it. could 1 but do it."
The. dream went on. 

dreamer waking
and to the
no more.—

if

Half Wilted. "Level Headed.
Orchard, Ky., 

how young Zeke 
Old men 

looked Just the same 
the same when they

./
No one near Crab 

knew how old or 
Morse \\as thirty years ago. 
claimed that he

Beientlllo Amerlesn 
Agency for^^V/Vv Parties keciiing stock for Milk or 

Butter should u>v this I'vcil, as it 
increases the flow of mi k, makes1 
better bu ter, and does a- d '"es away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the. great Grain S .wr, and is 
t > he used for Horses, Cows, Shee|i

1P.n 1
Sttfdacted just

hoys. Some old men .have lied. 
In Kentucky, but it would not 

in tlndr hearing
Astrology ha$ beei^, < 

aid in foretelling the years hence)—Make 
The jury will <lls- 
Sure? Lawyer—I

Lawyer (a few 
your mind easy, 
agree. Prisoner- 
know it. Two of the members are man 
and wife.—New York Dispatch.

he prudent to say- 
down there.

Zeke Morse was half-witted, and un
like most men In that fix h- confessed 
It, which probably should be tak' n as 
an argument against the charge. <>ne 
day old Dr. Breckinridge of Centre 
College, Danville, and father of a 

ex-Congressman.

' MSl.m CAVEAT*»I TRADE mark*,
DESIGN PatinTA

lf2S* ^ COPYRIGHT 1,
For Information an<l free Hantlbook vite to 

MUSN ft CO.. 361 UnoADWAY. Ne v York. 
Olde*t bureau for sent ring patent* In America 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge lu the^ractican

Young Spooner—What beautiful teeth 
> < u have, my pet.

Awful Child—Yes, and I don't take 
Them* out. like my big sister that you 
kiss.—Ally Sloper.

Hogs, ele
It acts on grain like \cast-on 

aid in leases the milk a .quart move 
|«er day on eavli cow.
•luces larger (juanti ies of Lut-er.

FO. Ka.lv b>

r Ard'-nt Lov<»r—If you could see my 
heart, Belinda, you would know how
fondly------ Vp-to-Date Girl (producing
camera)—I intend to see it, Hiram. Sit 
still, please.—Chicago Tribune. /

.She—He whistled as he went for want 
of thought. Of course It was a Imy. 
You wouldn't find a girl whistling for 
want «if though th. IJe—No; she wouldn't 

talk! — Indianapolis

It also |»ro-.
overtook Tin* IIoiim-- biulv lluir <'nt.known

Zeke Morse, and raising In his cah, A man with tin- remains <«f gnat 
personal beauty « iiti-n «1 a compartme'nt 
<m til" Distriet Ibiilway and. wltii a 
sigh of great physical exhaustion, re
moved his hat ami sank back Into a 

II had. a spot or two

"Zeke. why do you want to live?"
”1 hnin't nev ah st*<l 1 k««*r«l m'u<?h to 

live,” replied Zeke, pusliing back his 
patch of .a felt hat and looking into 
the doctor's small, gray eyes.

doctor

15. K V'OSTKIi,

man shoulit be wltlmut It. Weekly, §3 OO* 
year; 11.511 kIxmonths. A-Mress. MVNN ft CO., 
l'uULi.su iota, 361 ilruadway. New York City.

(iHEkNSVSIl
Olive forer a New Invovtlon.the Virgin during the whole 21 Ivurs. 

and that persons born under that "sign 
are apt to grow up melancholy and 
I>enslve, careless as t<> dress, rather 
indolent with regard to work 
arduous character.

Wholesale Agent foi Lveils (Jo.
whistle; she'd 
Journal.

Maud—What is the trouble between 
Alice and Kate? Ethel—Why, you see, 
Alice asked Kate to tell her Just what 
she thought of her. Maud -Yes? Ethel 
—Kate told her!—Boston Budget.

He—Oh, <lear! I wish I could get hold 
of some good /fipeults like mother used 
to make for n» ! She—Ami I wish I 

clothes like father 
me.—Indianapolis

jrl** of the city j An olive corer. which may also be
It is almost n--edj'-ss to s&y that the vpofl for taking the seeds nut of dates, 

most popular of these Amiusons are |s counted .among this season's novel- 
the" prettiest anil the shapliest.. They ties. Thfs corer has a sharp little 
wear the same garb as the men bulk trioth that clutches'' the olive and 

ride the horse quicker than a flash, removes the stone 
roda" with thr side f „ In sh 

a most dangcrmis |nlrlPntp nut
for a firm s-nt Is vsscnllal wn|| a. ,.,,rtnin lllnd nr hutlon !loie 
life an<l limb.

corner seat, 
of blood mi his « dlar. sticking plaster 
mi both ears, Ills forehvail ami the 
bridge of his nose, while his hair was 
cut very cluse in patches, as if to make 
room for surgical dressings which had 
been lately removed.

“Item In a railway accident?" askvl 
who sat op-

"as you"Zeke," said the 
don't care about living. I'll give you 
Sumo if you'll l«>t me kill you."

Doc," said Z'ike,
of veil lialr, "don't

he"Sec he!
hisThe sun is in Pieces. . Horn und v 

this sign boys will be quick of speech, 
- lovers of good compariy und good n:-n. 

A very old writer, anil an authority 
In astrology, says of this dat«- and

• "Yet. shall "de never lie very rich- 
albeit in his own opinion he thinks

and theyfighters, 
astride.
saddle it would
prucetxlin
to safety

In the ring at some little distance 
it is quite Impossible to distinguish the 
sefctvs. The girls are quite as tall as 

possess the riches of Croesus. He will thi. m,.n and almost as heavily built, 
be full of troublous .thoughts and he There is nothing feminine about‘them
will be brought into captivity through ,,jtlh<„r xvht n the tight really begins,
women, and few things shall pi'oi-pi-r They' do not sicken at the sight of
with him In the childhood of hia i ^lood. but s«rem to gain ferocity by it.

and they are happy In a scene which 
w*mid cause the average western \v«>- 

to faint In short order-

Reratehfsl
folks say I’m half-witted ?"

"I believe, they do. Zeke."
"Well. sah. orylah - them 

stances I’ll let yo half kill me, fo half 
New York World.

Y| r • it reminds one of an
acker, and recalls a^s

* ........... <■the ln«iuisltlve passenger 
posite.

"No.”
"Or run over?” 

ir.”
at a anarclils' meetln', per-

saeum-g.
of The olive corer is handsomescissors.

and l.y no means inexpensive, but It 
Is worth» much to the housewife and

could get some good 
used to buy / or 
Journal.

Charles—Itvally, I think that Miss 
Gray takes a. good deal of interest in 
me. Henry—But you should remember 
that where the Interest Is large secur-» 
ity is apt to be pretty poor.—Boston 
Transerlpf.

Mrs. Hicks—I'd like to know wi 
you could have to say to that disrep
utable looking «log-catcher. Hicks—I 
told him if your poodle got lost to 

around and I w«nil«l give him a

the money.'
to

"A'KAt ii lloti‘1.
Guest (to waiter)—I can't cat this

Walter lakes It away and brings an
other kind qf soup.

Guest—I can’t eat this s«»up !
Walt«ir. angrily, but silently, for the 

third time brings another kind.
Guest (again)—I can’t «‘at this soup.
WaiteriTfuriously, calls the hotel pro

prietor.
Proprietor (to guest)—Why can't you 

eat this soup ?
Guest (quietly)—Because I have no 

spoon !—Texas Siftings.

her maids.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKShaus..?"
“Oh. dear, no!"

Siimklng Itiil Not Hurt Him.
A centenarian who died recently In 

London ha«l smoked steatllly slnc«i he 
was 15 years old. He began smoking 
that is. the year before Napoleon was 
driven back from Moscow, ami kept it 
up till after Jameson surrendered at 
Krugersdorp.

know —playing football?""Ah.
"I never played in my life."
"Well, with an Injured air, "I çive

That is for bo 
time authorit

ys Now the same «ild- 
y has lc-ft his writings man

about girls, and says these twirn under The horses which the women ride 
Pisci-s will lie Inclined to a «iub-k- art, same broken «lown wrecïts
temper, Hharp-t«»ngue«l and will be which the nun u»1. In fiu't, the
subject somewhat to illness/ agement fimls that women iiv>'

The children born on Feb. 29 an not , r,., kleFs in-exposing th.- liorses than

FARM KBS,

nvil ro'li

•/don’t mind ti lling you. if you want 
to know. The fact If, I've been trying 
to economize, and let my wife cut my 
hair this morning, and I'd sooner pay 
five shillings a time than let her do It 

Punch.

hat
iit« as so

' iv>" X tea
Writ at onuti <i<Wise Men of llie Kiel.

The Armenians believe tlint the wise 
men of the East, who followeil the star 
of Bethlehem to find the young Christ, 
came from Armenia ami that the star 
first appeared in 
from Mount Ararat.

She—Do you think that Mr. Warring
ton Still OVeS higa

Ip
; / 1

Truth. Mill Will jgut jj 

<lo it. m
tile sterner sex.

f«^r the women a wife? lie— LoVi-S her? 
I should say lie aid. Why, if sin- should 

his best razor for a ean-ope 
ington would not- complain.— 

Journal.

x> (>n the day set apart 
hull- fighters there are women only In 
the ring. The picadors ride in 
vquim- wrecks, garbed In tli«- costume 
of th<* Spanish knights of the mi-idle 

The women look very hands-«ifie 
an«l ride with vonsldenable grace. Fol
lowing th«- pjeadors are th«« elmlos --n 
foot, who wear womlerful cloaks, ami 
enough ribbon t«> stock a small sli^- 

themselves So that the

!!«• Wanted It Si-nl.

1 The old man with long chin whiskers 
Ills telegram and 1

Harry Swei-t*» I'alte*.
Mrs. New W«xl (who Is n«ar-siglite<l) 

—Where did you get th-se pretty,, 
brown plates, Harry Sweet ?

Harry Sweet (pouUng)--Xvhy. Jane 
those are not plati'W, bfit b«v.kwfieat 
oakea. Pa taugiit me how to m.ike 
them. I think you. are just as'mean

the heavens not farI G. P. McNlsT!^lalioriously wrote out 
handed it to the reci-ivlng «T- rk.

“Will,.that go right away?" lie asked. 
"Yes, sir," replied the clerk, as he 

counted the words ami laid the tvle- 
the operator’s desk. “Twenty-

ervllle
Vlsitor (hearing the piano In the next 

room)—Is that your daughter? She ap
pears to be playing with only one 
hand. Gentleman of the house—Yes; 
her fell«

\,'-v In Leap Year.
"What makes you so Unhappy,A ftPRuAW 29 \

12 M H
™oniok

?"
iVJ' iposed to Hurry Duane and he gram on 

five cents, please."
The old man paid the money, but 

still hung around the otlice, and every 
few minutes lie drifted to the window 
and glanced in the direction of the

I
e«lOV

"liiil he give any reason ?”
he said It wasn't sudden

iw is probably playing with the 
Boston Transcript. .. you can be.

Mrs. New Wed (soothingly)—There, 
Don’t cry I'm sure 

(Aside) Pa

They group 
swirling mass «Tf-xvarigatcd color will 
aggravate the bull.

In comes the matador with a 
She, of

enough.' "Doctor, my father wanted me to 
study medicine, but

successful physician. "Ind«e«l!

Detroit Free Press. there, little one. 
they must be "delicious, 
must have learned cookery In a boiler 
factory. I'll steal a set of them and 
present them to the club for quoits.

After a short
wouldn't have

pause
•lalvd sword In her hand, 
course. Js the queen of the .«Lay. The 
right hâml holds the swonl and In die 
1- ft she carries Un- muleta, a sl-en-1-r 
s'Uk with a nit of scarlet silk attaeh- 
ed. Th- picadors take up a position 
In the centre of the ring with their 
lung lan«N‘s" held firmly.

■>/ WIiut Sin- Sugg«‘*teil.
"I don't know what to say, madam, 

Return for your kindness in giving 
Hi is breakfast."

“Say nothing and saw wood."—New 
York World.

if made a
Why not pray?" "Because I could not 
have felt a lady’s pulse without caus
ing heart trouble."—Fliegende

dear, you're an old

operator.
• Say," he said "at last, “when are you 

going to send that there telegram?" 
“It's been sent," replied the <lerk. 
"You're a liar," n tort« d the ««Id man, 

"You think you can fool me

In
it' Blaetter.

165 Dozen Felt Hatsweaklings—the boys, «sp.-ia.lly, have 
strong constitutions—and it Is ex
tremely unlikely tha' any of them will 
commit suicble or otherwise

lllneas will- «unie to 
probably and oth--r 

bles—but the.y will.

Kpepdy F.imngli for Him.
Typewriter Agent—IV-ganling your 

typewriter—wouldn't you prefer one a 
little more rapid ? 1 can recommend 

lires no ribbon's, feeds

That'll do, young 
about the ribbons, 

and I dAn’t* want it-bel ter fe«l«Lir than 
mine. She's got me m arly liroke m>w 
with her speed. I am not looking for 
anything quicker. Good day.

Susy—Say auntie, 
maid, aren't you? Aunt Emma (hes
itatingly)—Certainly. Susy; but It ls_ 'cause I'm from the country, but I've 

g«.t eyes, an' 1 kin use them. That tele- 
- ram's lyin' on the desk over there ylt, 

the feller you give It to ain't «lone

IiIT DIDN'T HIT HIM.
not nice of you to ask such a question. 
Susy—Now, don't be vexed, auntie; I 
know it isn't your fault!—Herriedbner 
Laubfrosch.

He was proposing to the Boston girl, 
ami in the fervor of hiyH<-a h<; leaned 
over her anxiously. “Pardon me," she

us?"
“Yes," she said; "or, as the

Wgy tin; TmlDr-J Tramp Visited the
N«w*paper Otlice.

violent death, 
them—fevers most

This is gni
an'
nothin' hut just rend It an' play on 

I -want It s«*nt to the

Then the Dull Is driven in. •one that r 
better and iZThe experiencedit eritieal moment.

-,ms in a moment can tell if the Dull 
fs a natural lighter «ir whether he Is 
peaceably inclined; If
they knmv ,tha.t they will get tlndr

rth in blood. If the latter,
have their doubts.- *'The best

< fi(^ Mr. Raid boy 
man. I don’t miivl

“1 saw an art He in your pMtt; ^ 
other day," said th.- tramp as he reach 
tid th-- i .litorlHl il--or "an article about

inflammatory trou 
In most cases, readily shake it oil 

There will be no millionaires ani-.ng 
them, unless their fathers weiv mil- 

iM-fore them. In which mil-

\'\ that ticker, 
fi ller whose .name is writ on it, an' 
durn quick, too."—Chicago Post.\ th- former,

virDose tin iJ d^l tills tramp look?" 

"It was some reporter who wrote
Ltion. Mowlionaires

they will quickly squander their In- 
They themselves, living

not getting a trifle too 
"Parsimonious?" (he

moneys w- -

fighting bulls are supplied by the Duke 
of Veragua. the d-sceiidant <«f Chris
topher Columbus, who 
t"nited States during th • W.-rld's Fair, 

marriage, and, if any aniutig tlivm fall Tin* Duke's income is supplied by this 
Into abject poverty, the fault will be j i,us|n<.yS.
thel town, and will U- the result of |f th«* bull is quiet and shows no 
their i-eckless expenditure and piu- .iispusUioti t-> at ta- k at once, the plca-
digality. Recklessness in mom v mat- ,p,j-s r|,|,. around him. prodding him
ters will, indeed, bo a besetting slnjti xv|u.n. ,t,ey can with tlndr long lances,
these chiidivn. unless they an? properly Th,. «dvulos ex-dte him by tlie flashing

,sal«l, "are 
paj'slmonlo 
gasped.
vulgar would put it, ‘close.’ ”—1‘hlla- 
deluhi.'L Pn-ss

At the lMa*«|^’em«le.
the article."
/‘Well, does verbose mean that he 

was a hustler ?"
"Hardly."
"Was he languid?"
"Not that either."
"Does vvrboee mean that lie had lost

heritanoe.
much on jleasure bent, will not strive 
hard to amass money. Many among 
them will receive Wgaclvs yr mAn- y l.y

W««rk of the (.'«ml Trimt.
La«ly (to coal imrpkant)—I sent 

little biy for thrt^pounds «>f coal this 
morning, and When It came home 1 
weighed it ami found only thirty7*dx 
ounces.

Christian

visitai the

.f

Ï:M
Tin- AitnudIon. I guinaiiti'e tin* ('liristy, or Lincoln, llcimct. 

Co §11 .III) Imt to Iiv the host imule.Madge—I never thought you would 
bi comi engaged to such a bashful fel- 

lle.seldom says more than a word
Lightweight—Dear me ! 

It must have been
his appetite ?"

> Ï
"So."

at a time.
Dolly—I know he Ms a dreadful oon- 

x^-rsationallst. my dear, but It's his 
money that talks.

You don't say so. 
a mistake on th«- part of the n- w boy 
H<- probably thought wv sold our cal 
by apothecary's weight. I’ll s< n«l the 
««then twelve ounces down just us soon 
as the boy comes in.

m u ROBERT CRAIG, Hatter & Furrier, Broekville"Bun down in flesh?"
"No. Verbose is verbose. It's a sort 

of demeanor and look hard to de- 
ecrlbi-."

"Am 1 verbose.?"
\ iktaught in youth. F«»nd of pleasure j ,,f t|,t.j,• gorgeous colors. It is n-.t In 

they will be. and in their love affairs ; thl. bull nature to. stand this for any
V

- they will not l>v altogether fortunate. | i.-ngth of time, and soon in- begins to 
Yet they may marry happily and. be <»imrg»- right and left. Horses are 
sincerely attached to their wives and bowlvil over and gore-1. When the hull 
families. has been worked Into a perfect frenzy

The destiny of a child born at dawn t[,,. matador appears for her dainty 
. will be different. In many nsi.-cts, task, 

from the destiny of a child born at To kill "him at one blow is consid- r- 
sunaet. The moon travels swiftly — f.,i bad form, although It Is most dif- 
betrween midnight on the 28th and fi<.ult. The popular mata.l-.rs stick 
midnight on the 29th she pass- 1 him here and th 
through 15 degrees of Virgo—and li--> 
aspwtti to the oilier planets must be 
cai-efully o-msidervd-if we would have 

«- information regarding any- 
dèstiny.

rTrouble*of Matrimony.
Cobwlgger—My wife hasn’t spoken a 

single word to- me for two days. It has 
well-n'gh fldvcn m«- ernzy.

Brown—Yet only last week you told 
me she was a woman who talked you 
to death.

"No."
"Is it anything against the pur- 

feshun?”
"No."
"W-m’t -tlisi ««urage woi.if n from pass

ing out cold victuals an«l old clothes?"
"Not a bit.”
."Then I'm satisfied. I d-d-n't know 

but it was some n-w thing —something 
to work again us. and I wante 
know. Couldn't many of the.boys be 
verbose if they wanted to, could they?”

The Imllgiient Monkey*.
" Inquireii the proprietor of 

testily, "is- 
of n

if.jy"What,
the* riiieago menagerie, 
th«- matter with that cageful

them so angry.'
he attendant.

«.ys ? I never saw
••You set1," « xplaln«‘«l\t 

"that's Prof. Garner ov«r
just iK-en telling th-im^buut

tliat they an? tp-sci-elded

-«*"I li-i not see your friend. Miss Lake- 
*«ili., ii«.|-e t«,-night?"

She «•lime'in her last siiiiinvi 's 
flri-ss, and t D« • c-unmilt«‘e

thi-re; he
until h«- streams A. Matter <»f Niiturnl lllwtory.

Flyn-t—What's the matter, "1<1 fellow? 
Stifle (coughing)—Got a frog in my 

throat.
Flynt (sympathetically)-Take some

FteelCf—You can't drown out a frog 
with water —Life.

5.
of places. When lie 

wildest th- matador by a 
works to his left side 

instant stands np 
to her full height, 

downward thrust of the

win's theory 
from me."

"N«.. 
bathing
would n-'t allow her on the floor.”,

toffy,.blond in a s-'«»r--

WiIs at i ls 
few deft steps 
und at th- proper 

her little toes •S
I he Athens K<:|»ort«:r Office contains the .largest, linest?:' ■ S 

and most varied slock of horse cuts in Leeds\Aunty. Any 
one desiring neatly |irint< <1 route hills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.»

"No."reliabl

No close study, however, Ls ne«-d«-d and with a . . ,
to show us that the Intellectual-niuip. sxvunl sinks It In the hilt Imrareliat.-ly
ment of these Alt.lfen Is alenv the, l.ivk of the ehouM-r 1-ln-te. It tn 
average, and that UKlr disposition aim he true, the east.-I • e -hitsJVK
will be such as to Insure "them many | heart In t»» and tin* bull <1 p.

MlThe Whole» Thing <»r None.
Jon-s—Blaek Is a liberal fi-llow. He 

never «tins tilings by halves.
Smith -That's a fact. ID never bur

rowed less Ilian a dollar from me yeL

"Then it- won't spread ?"
"fih, no."
"All right—that s all. I've dodged 

most everything for twenty-two years 
past", and am glad I don't ha\ • to 
worry over this. N-> verbosity here, 
thank you. May he all r.ght. but Unc
tion has carried me sately through 
thus far."—M. Quad. In Detroit Free

PwtAjKji&tu‘WtüP1nté§.4
An KffevlUHl M «it It ml.

(«friends and considerable happiness, if | jn ^is tracks, 
also exceeding sorrow: Out indulg
ence tn undesirable pleasures and 
abuses of their fine physical strength 
may bring them into much mischief, 
but even to the last, an-1 wli«-n their 
fortunes are at tlw lbw«-st ebh. ill y
will retain a gay et y, a Lonfmmm.».. a j a11,| Maria Alvarado, 
lightness of spirit, which will -listin-' ; rlx"als an-1 .aelvhas an 
guish them from many who may be in lowing of admirers, 
more fortunate circumstances.

There will bo no fools among th«:se 
children, and there will IK- many very j

poets, One

Ti is Is c-.iihl-l- red w $ (■unary ltir<t t'oimnil* Salable,
I great feat, and th- lu<T:y niata«l-»r who 
| aeioinplish-s it tit lii^t Uni.- is caught 
; in a sh'-.v-r --f j-w-Is «•■V;ns and

flowers fi'-m till si«les of th- arena.
..men I ulllighters In 
Proviib-nvla Almeda 

They are great 
immense fol-

A bird fancier in 'Walnut IIUls, O., 
th<- front with a story 

of sukikle 
canaries

(Ælü has come to 
that supports th«? the< 
among itirds. He roare 
that w« re so attached to one another 
that on«- would not touch his hemp- 
s.-ed if the other was Indlspowil. nor 
l>alhe in th<*ir fourdnch tuli unless he 

tin* same water with which

0 >iy
<i t Ii. Lux i r i n, Athens, < )nt.CHOSE A SAFE PLACE. live sometimes when girdled 

nearly around. Nature ever 
labors to repair damage, and

Jj after a time, the wounded sur- -^;"l,(;thPr had r„.rrurn,„] hl„ abiuti.,na

^ faces arc nicely healed. Some After rea«-hing the ripe ««id age «>r t.-n

persons live and fully recover, Z “
even after consumption has was f„U|Ki han«ing Ktom- ii.-a.i. wim

r»ivitiA<T in the llincrs lll!» h'-1-'1 faklvn--1! bf-tw.-, n th.- bar» thmade cavities in me lungs. lhl.„r hls Ti„.
don; In this struggle v/e can great- ,,r n„. i.iivia nrmiy ir,-ii,-v,.s, in

ly aid nature by giving Scott’s 1 »»>•■. “-« <h‘’ •*“« M,mml,u"1 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil !

“I see," sal-1 the Cheerful Idiot, "that ™-r—Tj-'- 7 rKrtrrUifap TLA i ' First Juryman
the order of the Golden Eagle I La-* With HypophOophlteo. 1 HC k|n sWlt||,.r Win-lw-.ikse s Mem- j

in session for a few days. -jj cimnlieS Heeded fat, and porary ins-tnity plea, I «1-ui’t believeA
Man Who the hyPPophosphites tone up i Obtenu »u,h «-In,."

ui® the nerves. The decline in ! tin > is.
8h"Aoid‘/*k e^deyou know. I, „way. weight ceases. A positive gain '•• ... ..

begins, and once again there is 
promise of life and health, ft 

ln is never. loo late to try.
Srott's Emulsion h i< hern rn t ■

-t . lu rnty y'Ji . « *
/Li <i l .. .i - a/f n a.'tt Jf, f'lit.i 

-•inn j.' I i. '/i thepuirj Siit •
r lhl .1.1.1 *i/f.i

l ui uf■ 11 • ■ jg-.'/ ■««./ Si no «/7'-- •Ki.i'i \* 
ty be mou ■■ Ii ‘if your cough or http i" ’UtiUvvlIli-, -lot.

The vlvvevi-st « 
Spain t'f-<i.;iv ai".- He sk I iqircl fur the S|»«it Where the 

«(•«•iienit* Were.
G«-n. I,e< told an amusing story tn a 

Charl-dteSvilie
When lie wa* alfout to deliver 
d/ess at the Con:- derate reunion in 
• *.ralg County recently, some one came 
,o him an-1 asked him it h«? wvuW 
. pe;«.k to an old colotv-1 man who wish
ed t-- speak to him. The General <x>n- 
s-.nted, and the old negro, whose name 
was Sam, and who had fought i 
throughout the war, came an-1 reoeiv- 1 First Westerner Stole a horse. 
- -I th-- pr-fffervd hand. Gen. Leu at , 
mice h-gun to put questions • to the 
ol-l fellow, uho answore-1 With wonder- 
mi skill. The General then ask'd him 
when- h- hi-l seen the best time dur- been 
lug th- war. Funny order, that.

"At Ohlekamanga." at on«X‘ replied bass tian’t join."
• ■ W hat—t he—er—how ?"

\

Leyn Woolen MillsChronicle reporter.
ad-turned AWAY.

IIi-ukoii for the f-Mull'» «Herpowerlng
Kxerfl*e of VhtiHl.v,

clever men and women. Many 
artists, and musicians have beer 
-u-nder such "XV,II. >•«., 1 can afar, H i 11 ,u-

h, huld, as ll" -auvv-.xh 
a„d lumaed It ta "ld

,llk,r initiltt an,st un/SigM

h foots a.s these, and It
would be nyxt to^impossible fur any 
one born under su»h aspects toJ>-•coin#

:hcr a Mephistopheles or a Shylock. ! wilum 
Spendthrifts and Lotharios they may 
be, but tyrants, assurors and misers 
they c4.11 hardly be. S«> much depends 
on their training. Wisely educated, 
they should develop into m«*n anô wo- i 
men of marked talents; unwise! 
cated, they wi^l bring 
on themselves and others.

ye hear that 
suloid? ? 

he

First Westerner—Did 
Tornado Pf?te eomitted

Second Westerner—How did
v /I

W,
;’u> -M 
->■■■ "A

-A.'

'• « i
vagralit.

"Wliat made >'ou 
u bystander when lh% i 
passed- on. "Don't you know 

[ V, lit giv. n V) that class is an vnciqn- 
■ag« n#nt to vice?

•Wait a bit until you h-ai my bl01^- 
1 was only a boy when 1 first. left

d., that?" qiierivl 
ni- n-li- ant had 

tliat - very

HU Joke. l>ni|mg»ry I nwunlt x ■
I'll hi- doggone If I I1-1 F„ Ifcjmîùx

---- ------------------------ ■*

U»'.

much tr -uble

li,Well, I believe1Juryman 
U-.n't sue what- v.-i e|s«- eoublsaid.. ....................../ Uke --u.h.'r te,, ,r % ,,ra” “ “

A w* ,n r f ;«hv LnsUkh H. ^ »„ TZZrTZt. , ra,i awAyi t ZZ a"ho« 'LuR ""

„ views relateb that tiuimg a ec Fatlier was terribly pul „ut with mi, askpd Gen, Lee. with a merry twinkle
lion with Oronge tM not long be- last WOnls be spoke were to „„ e - H H. Had » Million,
fore her death, a vase toppled o\,r on ? , „ot9 several let)tem "i went direetlv to the safest place. "Jt ought to be the easiest, thlpr
the mantelpiece. The great writer • — rpachlnK lhil country, but ‘flrst , flnd;" answered the world to get rich nowadays." said
quickly and unconsciously put out hr " wag repUed and 1, hnully Sam, romlnK to m cl|max, Mr. Harley, as be read the advertiro-
hand^S,lt|V"U.al, the time'will' decided to paddle my own canoe and Again he wa, «*»,>.« he could ™ey"t*e>l"|12‘. are'Worth

when w:e shall Instinctively hold make the best of It. Ten Xea -s tell which plaie iras sat. miiion
UP the man or woman who begins lo my arriva, here, and When living n -, kro^d « was »«e a^sw er.-d U sllrt.wallta and puvanlrod

srrs'.îïï'a;, s mu*:"» »*<>.,, o,r. -....—^or «U1 etnamrot." I came utl and began, to tell me a pitiful ville Chronicle.

to-pull out my 
nh-k-l's worth «>f t-il>a<xii in this 

'jury room.tJiipinnati Enquirer.IndianapoNs Journal.a tenner.'

The Spied of the I'igi-un.
Experiment ma«le with carrier plg- 

in «'omn-ell-m with various Euro- 
p«?an ai'tylvs show that th- sp«-«-«l of tlio 
carrier In calm w-atlicr ami for a 
short distuiu-i- is ab«»ut 1210. yards a 
mjnuli*. With a very strong wind in 
th«- direction of its flight tin- bird 
has reached lS.bjj yards a minute,

i Live ;i good stuck o! genuine all-wool Yarn ami Cloth. 
will.be |,re)>ar<j«l lo sell the same ut moderate prices, and will 
at all times he prepared to pay the highest market price- for 
wool In cash or trade,. ' CfHHtM

R. WALKER.
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STATUTE LABOR. THE

THE A’LX
entertained at Athene, whoever isADDISON.

>r
COUNTY NEWS.eo to

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

THAT AM ITS CAUBÏB ATO WHT » 
IT PS&XITTS2)!

to blame. __
Monday, April 6.—Mrs. William The lingering winter has prevented 

Langdon, of Lyn, was the guest of t|ie flood that was expected from the ti‘auor importer.
Mayor Lang ’on of Mount Royal on ainount of snow that was on the ; Dear Sir.—In justice to my side of
Sunday last. *" . . ground. ‘ the question, permit me to correct the

Mr. Clifford Blanchard of New Yo-k Miss Belle Loverty, who was very errors which appeared m the editors 
is home for a few days. ill and had an operation performed by note of April 1st, respecting my letter

Mr. A. McDougall has disposed of pr Koyle for trouble in the head, is on Statute Labor,
the Florida House to our little machine much better and likely to recover. First,—Whtn I referred to the fine
agent, who will open out in a few days. The last few days of sleighing were roads in Kitley aud Elizabethtown,

Mrs. Wellington Lewis has been taken advantage of by farmers to .pro- where you could travel ton miles or 
quite iiidismsed for a few days. We vide themselves with stocks of bv.tn nnd mon; m a straight lino, I referred to
hope it will not prove serious. other mill feed. such roads as concess.ons 6, 7, 8, 9 and

Mr. Thomas Baker of Mt. Royal lias John Armstrong, owing to ill- 10 of Kitley and Bastard, and in Eliza- 
been very sick for some time, but under health, has been obliged to dispose of bethtown, such an that which leads from 
the skilful treatment of Dr. Stanley is his black smithing business, the purebus Addison to Greenbush, as the fruits of 
in a fair way to recovery. et. being Robert Tennant of Caintown. the much-abused statute lator, and not

Mayor Kelly s artod Palace Factory jje has retained the services » f the old the Brockville to Perth stone road you
this morning with the addition of sev- relia.ble “ John Steed,” who has been referred to. I, knowing that it was 
eral hundred cows this season. The fche leading man in the shop. neither built nor maintained by statute

will exceed that of Any There is an opening here now for a labor, laid no claim to it.
good wood worker, as there is consider- Second,—It is stated that the records 
able repairing required, . specially dur- of the township will show that nearly 
ing spring and summer. every bridge aud culvert that has been

rebuilt in our division has been “ done 
by a grant from the township treasury.”
Now, while I do not know what is on 
the township books, I do know that for 
the last fiftee.i. years I have done my 
road work in that division, and during 
that time twelve out of fourteen of 
those culverts have been wholly rebuilt 
by hint it to labor and nothing else. At 
the bottom of what is known as Kelly’s 
Hill there stands a bridge across the 
Kervin Creek, which bridge statute 
labor placed tlv-re about 50 years ago, 
under the so|>ervision or the father of 

• the late Richard Kelly. The action of 
the frost and the ravages of time, to- 
geti er with the spring freshet, caused it 
about five years ago to entirely cave in.
The at en’ion of the township council

call' d to it, aud they sent one of vast resources of nature’s laboratory 
have been pressed into service to the 
end that tortured bodies might have 
surcease from anguish, and know the 
peace that only health can bring. And 

.taken excepting t > provide five dollars what more natural than that these poor 
to assist in purchasing a c',tlir coverin'/, victims of disease thus released from 
but under the able management of Mr. suffering should desire to aid in the ex- 
Michael Kervin, statute labor furnished tension of the knowledge of the limans 
all the rest of the material and th >ro- whereby they have been benefitted. 
uglily rebuilt it, covering the bridge Such a one is Miss Drucilla Shingler 
and its approaches with thirty loads of of Erin, Ont, who tells a tale of pain 
well broken stone and doing such a endured through weary years, and of
v,,o I i >b that, burring an earthquake, final relief and cure through the use of you'll tfiltik that you have struck the 
i, will require no further attention for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, the greatest hired girl for awttlle. The lovefly
the i ext forty year.. ..........y know- medicine of the age. Miss Shingler 1 jgtt«d your ehirt bo*™»
ledge, there has not been one doll -r of says - “Twelve years ago I became ; an(j sj,e sports a head of short
township money expended on our div afflicted with rheumatism, from which , ^ hair. The trim ‘figure is no longer 
isiun,,excepting that five dollars, in the I have suffered greatly. Two years | there, and she seems to be built after 
last fifteen yeais. later this trouble was aggravated by a ! «je Pattern^

Now, Mr. Editor,-my letter was not growth which started in the throat, and arouml tn a number two shoe
intended as the least objection to - our each year became larger and larger, j naw wears a number six. and It seems 
to a nshin council having full control until it became so bad that 1 could ! to fft pretty tight, tpoi 
our highway*, to k.v,. them in rrpuir loudly ol,bein' any whetf I J&rShrtS*
II. tliny tbiml lot, but ngnieest tin hp would lie down it would till ray throat, j *(r<Jd ,0 h|[ hci. bigi burly huabaml 

,Gi)(r‘; inment sharks who, under the causing a feeling of suffocation. W hat , over the head with an umbrella, but 
«••lise of iustmctms mid inspectors, I suffered is almost beyond description, I if a mouse runs across tin- floor she’ll 
would devour our road tax in big ««Ur- and all the medical aid I had did me Jump.onoff’arenw 
i«s and give us nothing in return, b it u0 g -od, and I was told I could only ^ hosk-ry. If her husband asks her 
to show what good statute labor has hope for relief through the medium of tQ go out siting with him she tells 
done in th past. Should oui ru'ers at rtn operation. I dreaded such a course him that she Is tired and not fedhig 
any tinv concjml to dUpeme with it. ,md declined undergoing the operation, well, and want, l°

The long and faithful «vices, let then, All this time the rheumatism was ^ ,Ue her to Che thea-
place to its credit all it justly deserves, taking a firmer hold upon my system,
together with an honorah'e discharge, and 1 felt like giving up in despair. I wearing matches; on 
so that when it dies (as Paddy aays) it lost the power of my limbs and my economy ,«g»» «U» Booutand 

Conmd. may be, - buried in a ,lacent manner hands got so ha,l that. I could hardly , bur gTJtJtS

j,. Point'll__Adda Jovnt, Isaac for the good it has done in t he pas» hold anything At this stage ft tiiend i and su)ted hcr husband's pocket bet-

S*- rX’&nSticSStS!'tneaîtf»
Ih- ssee, Anna Brown, Walton Sheffield, speaking of tlie go,,d result, of statute bought me _«su|,|dy and urged ^ to t,7 j ^1*hfnu"^efOTL, ^.r^Vied.
M*l„d Brown, Martha Trickey, Nellie labor to pick out the very Usst sections them. I thonght 1 felt an improve hM „ a plain, every-day wo-
funnel in the townships rolcnad to and lays merit after I JjW uned a little more man .she's worse yet. /Women are re-
' Thini Class. — Ifarrv Haydon, Mary particular stress on that p o tion of Urn than a b-X. a**ur using them for a jponsible te«r««reM «*ta" ^

Trick,-v, David Sheffield, Johnny Ran- public highway leading. from Add,son few weeks dSQff*» r“™ We”?™ m" History tells us that when
kine; to Greonbttsh. Th is, as every bony tic- doubt that thoyAv, ;,e helping me. i to Rome, and reuderefl

quainted with this locality kno * 5, is was taking the Pink 1 ills in the hope fluch up-to-date selection* as ‘‘Annie 
of the smalles* aeotions, for the of finding relief from the rheumatism, Rooney,” and “After the Ball’’ on the 

number of tlavs work supposed to he but to my great jo y I found that the violin, while the "ar,,es
done on ,t, in the township. The tom- medicine was not only driving this “““ hJ„ "a »,wian In-
pitted distance between Addison and painful malady from my system, nut vetyt0tj fa**. ^Irot, which Is one of
Greenbush iR 3 miles, and there should was also driving uwav the painful the heaviest sins on her soul. A wo-
be over 300 days work done annually growth ill mv throat. The result was j man was the cause o( man’s down-
on Z road. V ok at the results,.....1 that after I had used a doxen boxes , f A woman
then who will say th it. the road gets Pink Pills f was completely cured, anil , wa8 hjgtrmneutal m breaking up
v i ne Cor the days’ work supposed ta although considerable time has now j the French Revolution, as she stabbed 
1m done Referring t i our statement elapsed I have not had a recurrence ol [ one of Its leaders, paying, however, that near, v every elite,tor bridge in «tier trouble, and am enjoying the b st ;

Mr. I »u I ford’s own division has been of health. For the help my statement numtK,v f(>ur foot into a number two 
baili or repaired with township grants ,„ay l»o to otiiers, I am only too glad to ehoe A Woman once deatjoyed one of 
The only bridge that amounts to any- add my testim ny to the long list of th<- l»eet armies of tlu- world
thing in the Whole division is the one wonderful cures, such as .mine, that «Ingle night. ^ .^'^"«.mbhM.uon
3l Kervin',. The division want- have been wrought by the use of Dr. " '
ed §20.00 and they got $5.00, and, if Williams’ Pink Pills. mare «.bout dress than anything and

■ recollections of that ilivr ion are This greatest of nineteenth century everything else comtuned. ahe
correct a good smart man copld do all medicines positively cures all troubles «s~»r» by th. hour ™ 
the repairing that has been done on all arising.from a disordered or weak state Uuo^‘\,^^I.8 Ruaj,e, Pekin vejvel. etc., 
of them in three or four days. of the blood, or shattered nerves. It mitlj you thlnk i, a regular walk-

Oan Mr Billfold cite us to a single you are feeling weak or depressed, Dr ,ng moyC|<rpedla; but aak "hfc' how to
rod of that division that has had any Williams’ Pink Pills act as a prompt regulate «he

it in the past fifteen tonic, and if seriously ill no other machine
was reinedy*citn so promptly restore you to 

health and strength. The genuine 
Pink Pills are put up in round wooden/ 
boxes, the wrapper round which hen’s 
the full trade mark : " Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People. Do not he 
persuaded to take a nno substitute.

|6
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BUT THE * 
18 ONLY 7A Budget of News and OoMlp. Pesonal 

IateUlgenee.-A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.

FAIRFAX

.

The Great Work That la Being Done toy 
Bright Minds in Alleviating 
Bufferinf—A Case Affording a Striking 
Illustration.

From the Krln Advocate.

From the time when man first peop
led the earth down to the present day, 
the mystery of pain h«s filled all hearts 
with wonder and terror. What aie its 
causes, why is it permitted, ami what 
are its uses in the great economy of 
nature 1 All these questions men have 
asked of themselves and of one another, 
but the question has found no solution, 
all that can be done is to devise some 
ways of relieving physical suffering, and 
bright minds have assisted tender hearts 
in bringing aid to the afflicted. All the

The Subject Coifl 
lovely Wome«1 
Briefly DUcaelSaturday, April 4.—Mr. T. Preston 

is visiting friends in town.
Mr. Leo Garvin has returned fromFOB YOITK All.

Before you go any 
make one admise km. 
ous article. I make 
this time, for the re 
forget it at the close, a^
Alice to have you labor k
a mistaken Impression. _________

a did not originally intend^ j 
humorous. Far from It. It 
serious business, I assure you, 
that thç world demanded and nee^ 
a full exposure of women’s foibles 
other things, and I felt a still, smail 
voice urging me to All the demand. 
However, when I had It completed, I 
read It to a friend, and when, after 
an hour’s hard work on my part, with 
the assistance of iodoform and car
bolic acid, he recovered, he suggested 
that I label it as humorous. This 
struck me as being a very ludicrous 
Idea, but I determined to adopt It, 

If I did not get paid for it.

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans, 
Storage Tanks,

Cleveland.
Mr. J. Hensan lost a valuable colt 

last week.
James Lappen left for Lyn on Satur

day last. *
Mr. B. Garvin will leave this after

noon for Kansas city.
Special services are being conducted 

at Vinegar Hill by Rev. Dr. Bloomer.
The Melcomb public school -held a 

successful concert on Friday

T

and all
Sugar-Making
Utensils

Prices to suit the times.
low is beoomdng^^H^H 
roaster recently carried 
terrier pup with a pedigree Offrent 
length and the bluest of blood. That 
was three months ago, and the pup I# 
now five months old. For a time the 
(rid brown spaniel had no use for the 
frisky little white-haired fellow, so 
entirely unlike himself, that ran under 
him, jumped over and upon bis back, 
grabbed his long and wttky ears, and 
attempted to run away with them, 
but after a time K was a blear case ol 
grandfather and the youngest baby.

This Is the situation now: When 
the key is turned tt Is the pup thaS 
Hikes the position at the tbresboMk 
while the old dog, confident of the

output this year 
previous season.C. B. TALLMANp •

evening.
Mr. M. Lappen is about to open oiifc 

general store here on Main street, 
nekt door to T. Wert’s emporium.

A LYNDHURST, March 4th 1896
HARD ISLAND.

R ATHENS
CANDY KITCHEN

Monday, April 6 —Our syrup and 
industries are running lull blast.

W\ W. Robinson, manager 
famous Fairfield ch- esc factory at Eas 
ton’s Corit%, enjoyed Eastei’s festive 
occasion at his Inland home.

Flocks of,wild geese are occasionally 
flying over, while their cheerful 

notes fall like music on the huntsman’s

HARLEM
T A Family Buffers for Want of s Mother’s 

Attention.
Mr. Neil Morrison, St. John, N. B. 

“My daughter, Mrs. Gregory, has had 
Rheumatism so bad during the last 
year that she was unable to help her 
children or attend to her household 
duties. Everything imaginable 
tried, but to no purpose. I was at last 
recommended to get South American 
Rheumatic Cure. One bott'e cured my 
daughter within four days, and I take 
much pleasure in giving this recom
mendation.” For sale by J. P. Lamb 
& Son.

of the Monday, April 6.—Mrs W. Green- 
wopd is on the gain after her illness. 
JvAnother old resident has passed a- 
wav in the jierson of Wm. Thompson. 
The funeial will take place to-day 
(Monday) at half past two in the Meth
odist church, Harlem, after which the 

will be placed in the Harlem 
The friends have the syni-

w--
But I must confine myself to my 

subject, which to “Woman; Lovely 
and Unlovely Woman.*’ I shall divide 
thto subject Into three heads The 

as a mojlden, the woman as a

0 Best value in town in the line of 
Fruit, Candies, etc. at the Ca.'.dy 
Kitchen.

V/
■TVF

wife and the woman as a woman.
First we will take a woman as a 

As such ahe to a paradox. Sheremains 
cemetery, 
path y of the neighborhood.

Miss L. Gorman has returned home 
after visiting friends in Newboyne for 
the past four weeks.

Mr. G rev, Toledo, and Miss Tall man 
also Mr. Burton Gorman and the Miss
es Gorman were the gués» 8 of Wm. 
Gorman on Saturday last.

Mr. J. B. Leoder returned home

faithfulness of his proxy sentinel, re-girl. _
to one of the simplest things on the 
face of the earth, yet no one 
understands her. She to chuck full of 
wisdom and learning, and yet she 
can be one of the silliest things In the 
universe. She can talk for ages on 
metaphysics and histology, but If y<** 
mention the foot that a button Is off 
your coat her face wtU assume a per
fectly blank expression that you can’t

‘_________ If she Is A pretty girl,
kiss her when nobody Is looking " 
«he won’t object In the slightest 
kite her when any one to near and 
she’ll snatch you bald-headed, 
learn to love her, or think you (to. 
You go to see her hi the evenings. She 
to the sweetest, nicest and prettiest 
girl on earth, 
curls rest trustfully on your manly 
bosom, and your heart feels as though 
It wene full of great big chunks of 
bliss.

Drop In to see her some morning, 
by accident, about 10.30 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Robinson, of 
Hammond, N. Y.,ave spend a few days 
with his parents and among former as
sociates on the Island.

The afternoon service on Sunday of 
last week was conducted by Mr. Milton 
Mansell, of Lake Street.

Manter Rupert Stevens,, of Delta, is 
the Island with 

While

T 1 tiree to his piece of carpet and moree 
the night through. Not ooiy doee tke 
tender remain on duty all night, but 
the moment some one to astir m the 
house she retiree to her bunk tor sleep, 
just as the old dog did torso many

H hmSi
/

years. The owner has tip-toed fiosmW elcome.s to the door at all hours, but has neves 
found her napping.

“Three months ago,”MCINTOSH MILLS.

Saturday, April 4.—Mrs. II. Burns 
is visiting friends in town.

Miss Jennie Jackson, who has lieen 
visiting friends in Gananoqun for tli-» 
past three weeks, returned home th s 
afternoon.

Mr. F. McIntosh, formerly jt this 
place, but now residing in Colorado, is 
visiting friends in town. Frank is a 
welcome guest of his- many friends in 
this place. .

Never was our grist mill known 
better wo»k than it is doing at present.

their number, Mr. Thomas Moulton, to 
examine and report. This he did, and 
considered it would cost :«b mt twenty- 
dollars to rebuild it, No action was

the mast
er, “thto pup knew absolutely nothing, 
except how to play and eat. Its sole 
companion has been the old dog, and 
to-day the pup knows ail that the old 
dog knows, and the old dog knows the 
pup knows It, and has retired) from 
business full aware that hjs/dutiee 
have been left to a competent and 
faithful successor.M

pendint; a few days on 
his-cousin, Calvin Robinson

their re-onmitering excursions 
through the sap bush, their where 
a1 out., is quite easily ascertained by 
the incessant cracking of the rifle.

On Friday evening last the young 
people of the I‘land and Wight’s Cor
ners, together with an Athenian repre
sentative, spent '« few hours very pleas
antly at Mr. E Hal lady’s. The even
ing1 "being pleasant likewise lent its 
influence to make up one of those 
events with which our community is

scare away.
andBgr> , butfrom Snnbury.

A You
New Dublin Honor BolL /%G The following is the Honor Roll for 

The names Her beautiful goldenthe month of March, 
in order of merit.

Ira M iore

F
appear

Fifth Class.
Sr. Fourth — Wealth» Me Britney, 

Ethel Horton, Charlie Bolton. Hilliard

A Wonderful Clock.
extraordinary me

chanical wonders of the world Is a 
clock built by a Russian Pole named 
Goldfadon. He was at work upon ti 

The dock represents a rail- 
station, witr all of Its appoto*-

One of the most
M

as If 5.Kendrick.
Jr 4th.— Violet Horton, Vivian 

Horton, Susi.* Horton, L/onard Kend
rick, Frances BoHoti Fr> <1 Gravel le, 
Albert Kendrick.

Third. — liar, y Horion.
B ootid.—Cleve’aud Bo" toil.
Pt II.—Roy Horton, Bertha Row 

soin, Clair Kendrick.
Pi I.—Lewouila McB.iatney.
Those who deserve special mention : 

Edith Bolton, Ethel Horton, Wealtha 
MeBratney, Violet 
Horton.

Av- rago attendance, 20.
Florence Stkvkns, Teacher.

Algulre s Corners Honor Roll.

six years.
Judging from the large bins full of grain 
Ted O’Brien is doing a rushing busi- 

Faitners w$>iitin« seed «rain of 
would do

familiar.
meets and details carefully carried out. 
On the central tower Is a dial which 
shows the time at New York. London, 
Warsaw and Pekin. Every quarter of 
an hour the station begins to bustle, 
telegraph opera tore cll<Sv tbei; ma
chines. the station- master and hto ae- 

ippear,, porters bustle aboaf 
ï,ige and a mlnoture train

now rest on the
TYPl.S OF fll. MUCU S. WASIIItVItN’S CORNERS

any kind, flour, meal etc., 
well to call.SPECIAL NOTICE Monday, April 0. —For the past two 

weeks the attendance at our sell ols has 
sm dl on account of theWe have been appointed Agent for 

J. Hay k Sons, Bock ville Green
houses, and will have a lot of sample 
House Blunts, Flowers, &e. in u few 
days. Orders filled for Floral Wreaths, 
Mottoes, «fcc. at same prices »s if 
ordered at greenhouse, and delivered 
prompi ly.

been v- ry 
quantity of snow and so much sickness. 
AitliotfgTi the teacher was on hand 

nays not a single

PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC 
CLBBGYMEN

pistants a
with bagg
daflht-s out of a tunnel on one side 
of the platform. All the routine of a 
railway station is gone through, afMr 
which the train disappears Into an
other tunnel, to reappear at the next 
quarter of an hour.—Popular Science

r,
Are of One Mind Ton

Character of Dr.
Powder.
While Protestants and Roman Cath

olics are wide apait as to certain re j 
ial measures proposed ju-t now, 

they find comm » meeting ground in 
Dr. A^new’s Catarrhal Powder. Take 
Hamilton alone 
been «used by Presbyterians like the 
Rev. Mungo Frazer, D. D., and Rev. 
John Scott, D. D.; by Episcopalians as 
with the Rev. W. II. Wade, and Rev 
Charles E Whitxomhc ; by the well 
known Baptist Rev. G. Anderson ; by 
prominent member.* of the Methodist 
church, and by the Rev. Father Hin- 
chey and many of his parishioners. 
TiieWall tell the one story of the great 
j/uod
The sa1 lie story has come from the most 
prominent clergymen in Toronto and 
elsewhere. It is unlike any other 
cutvi-rhal remedy, simple* easy end 
plea'-aiit to take, and q uick. in a care. 
It will give relief in ten mil.-tes in 

Sold by J. P. I-tfcnh <fc
7

regularly tor ina-.v 
pupil pat in an app<

Mr. Robert Morrison, who lias been 
the ‘sick list for several months, we 
pleased to say is si \vly recovering. 

During the past week Henry Whaley 
purchased two and a half tons of pres -

uohlnz the Remedial 
Agnov's Catarrhal •arance. Horton, Vivian

J. W. ROBINSON i
The ••Tom” Cet’s Promise.Athens, Mar. 18,1896 ed hay at §14 per

William Wright is on the war,path 
purchasing deacon skins for a linn in 
Athens.

To-day, April (I, the sleighing is very 
fair «for this late so fson of the year, the 
land being still covered with very deep

The following is a list of the pupils 
whose name t de-erve special mention 
«luring the month of March, 

appear in order of merit.
Sr. Fourth Class.—Herbert Lawson,' 

Gordon'Lawson, Delorma Howe, Lulu

This medicine has

THE FShe will scold the servant for 
the plea ofnamesPROPER TEST t

!
’5 =On April 1st sugar oak ing com

menced; but on account of thee «Id ulast 
very little has yet been made.

Although the winter has been long, 
the feed throughout ’this section has 
been holding out fairly well, 
uc-akional load of hay is changing 
hands, with a quantity to spare at 
Roht. Moulton’s.

On April 1st tlie-puLli^ milk sleigh 
started from the east end to Joseph

-----^

T^M AND HIS FAMILY.

••Oh dear P<pa!” three children cried.
“You promised, don't you knowÎ 

That next >' hen you should lake a rid* 
All three of us should go.’’

did.” that father said. “You know 
I never speak at random.

So gel your roller-skates. >\otl go 
Off in a tearing tandem! '

mK .
as,, Hi.fi . me 'icine lus done them

•An

"'l
6^ f ,

Second Class.—Joseph Validusen.
Sr. Ft. Second.-— May Casscls, Ethel

Knapp’s butter factory. Jr. Ft. Second. —Edith Dctiby, Cltf-
A few cows are changing hands at ,|01-m., Jl- ssie Vaivlitsvit. Mary

f;i I- prices, with a number to spare. Sheffield
Wlmt miiiht have proveil a s,-rions ' Filst-' Section R— Claud.. Coon, 

nimiwny tia|.pen.;.l at Shut,Ion s corner Jacob Van.lusew, Minnie Pnll.il.. 
one day last week. A spirited team pi,-st, S çtion A.— Gracie Conned, 
belonging to John Chuichill beuamr | i{,(,WHome.
unmanageable ml ran at full speed to T1ioh*i attending every day during the 
within a short distance of *ymITH | mout|, : Herbert Lawson, Gordon Law- 
cheesy factory, where by able assista 
they were got under control without | 
jl&f'damage being done. Ilold your 
horses, John* and be more careful in ' ^ 
the future. j

Mr. Philip Yates is very ill with in
fini.m .lion, the result of a heavy lilt.
His case may prove serious.

Tim Annual Spring lUnff.
is here 1Ttr„ x; .ïiie.hTL“&.

The change In tj|irb muy eost you dear. 
Hut uow's the lime to make the “bluff.

—New York World.

i 11 ay Fever. 
Son Hi

ible in
‘C losses

t^iuduT /
The air hears hints of springtide Joy, 

The ruu nauf-i-tH Itself once more;
Tho turpld-footcd messenger hoy 

At last haa learned to shut the door.
luclnnntl Kuquln>r.

.Xlo^I>A',l77Aptil 6.—All of our fatm- 
evs are now busy making syiup.

Mr Beach of Iroquois 1msopened up 
tailor shop in our village.

Mits Sarah Brown of Brockville is 
visit ng friends here this week.

Misses Sexton and Whalen have 
returned heme this week to spen I their 
Easter holidays.

The sugar social given by 
Epworth Leagtfe on Tuesday night was 
a success. The/ proceeds of the evening 
amounted to $10.

Miss Iiena Me Lean of Brockville is 
spending her holidays with Miss Lealt 
Stratton.

Our méchant tailor, Mr. R. H. 
Pvrcival, is again on th** rush. He has 

•ngaged both Miss Bulford and Miss 
Biown, and if business coptines to in- 

it has been he will have to

-O

SSkîtwSS:J$m
Art! the ones thaï ta yirâshlngtou°atai*0"1*

An ll*ll*ii *n«l n Vallee.
Blossom (to ItrJian sitting beside a 

large valise)—My friend, that veâfee la 
taking up cotKiWerable room. Will you 
kindly move It and allow me to stl

ItaJlan—No mova noth.
Ittem-But I want to sit down.
Italton—No care.
Illoesom—But 

that varise off the seat ?
Italian—No take noth. I tole yet

Blossom (getting warm In the collar)
—If you don't take that vaJtoe off the 
seat 1 will.-Do you understand me *

Italian—1 unstana what yo’ talka; I
| no taka eat off a.

' Blossom (throwing valise off the 
seat)—There, now ! If yo«u went your 
baggage you can go and get ft.

Italian—Eat no betonga to mee.
Blosstmt—Eh ?
Italian—Eat no belong» to nroa. To* 

soea thata beggar mana—
Btossom (as he replaces the valise)—

Why didn’t you say so before ? I don’t 
mind standing up; It's only a short 

i distance across.
Italian (to himself)—Eat no belong» 

to mea, eat no belong» to th' beggar 
man. Eat belonga to mya leetle si* In 
th' cit; I taka eat to hum.—San Fran- 
ciaco Wave.

soit', George Joy lit, Adtla Joynt, Harry 
Haydon.

Aver.igc attendance for the month, 
Telia Beach, Teacher.

See our stock of WATCHES -Prices lower than 
everibeforo and quality unexcelled.

WM. COATES & SON
the

Letter of Condolence.JtirflerN «ltd 
lituniuate OpiUlaitti Athens, April 2nd, 189C. 

Mn. and Mus. Kklhky k Family, 
Elgin, Out. '

Dear Friends
Monday, A|iri! G.— Miss Lottie pi.used Almighty God in His infimto 

Polly was vuitine friends in Brockville wisdom to remove from cur midst Inin 
/fur a few days last week. who to us was a companion and fellow-

Mr Edward llagal,oom, while »t student, and to you a beloved son’ and 
work at a wood bee at John.Brown’s, brother, in the person of Adelhert,- 
liiver Side, had the misfortune to cut we, the teachers amt students of Athens 
one of his toes nearly off, hut at present High School, take tins our tarsi oppor 

j is doing as well as can he expected. tunity of expressing our lmart-felt so,
' j -Mr. Peter Dickey, who has been.very row and extending’!» you our deepest 

bo ; sick with la grippe, is recovering.
i Mr. John Mu Borg, has rented tho

( INTARIOBrockville

Since it hathMALLOHYTOWN. do. Will you take

The Old Business 
In a New Stand

scwlng-^stKch of her 
stCfifi she’s stuck, 
to a woeful lack of training in 

tchen in the 
,nd ami wife 

well together all sho has to do I* ■r) 
make him ew^mc blæuits or minf?u pics 
and feed hhn on th«'m. If he survlv.-■ 
there will be no disagree mm it of the 
Jury if they onde see atnl try to bite

gr iding done on
years ? Wo qnestson if a scraper 
over used a day on tho wltolp division 
in that time
drive next Mt^^along tho the town line 
between Sheltifs school house and the 
Victoria road in Edza
hethto»n, or DW Allions to Mallory- 

Charleston, and do/, ns of other

TJ
resent day. If a 

, not get along
Pi'«th»‘

Let Mr. Bullor I take acrease ns 
engage a third hand.

DO NOT SUFFER

■m
sympathy in this your sad bereavement 

The bonds' of friendship ere .ted by 
the associations in t-chool life «;re 
stronger than those produced by 
other intercourse of mankind

Adalbert's g* niai «lispitsition.

talk ? I'm a«ha^ne<l of 
this question. Even 

She can talk to a 
drive him to

Can a woman 
mysetf for asking 
Echo answers Yes. 
wooden Indian so as 'to

w With Kidney Complaint—You can 
Relieved Within Six Hours.

1 lake much pleasure in slating that ; Quittscy property east of the Village lor 
have been using South . Amhric.n I oue yeir.
idttey Cure, and found relief » illtin j A numljer from here attended a Mlg.tr 

six hours after the first dose taken., I. ; party at Yonge Mills on Thursday
! of l st week, and reported a pleasant

town or
roads in almost any direction, and lie 
will, ifjie is honest in his reply, say 
that they arc n disgrace to a civilized 
country. Our contention is simply 
this ; That the roads built and kept in 

are not lid fas

DIZZINESS IN THE HEAD.jm
Thi* is a Sure Precursor of Apoplexy, 

and Dr. Agnew* Curd for tho He^rt 
at Once to bo taken.

know this from my own ox- 
I knew a girl once who% perl en ce.

could talk French and English nt the 
time without getting them mix- | 

od. Site was a deaf mute and talked 
English with her right hand and 
French with her left.

|Pj a strong devotion to ntnl deep interest in 
Vthing ap|Mjrtaining to the various 

duties /of school, mado him a great 
favorite, not.only with 
also with the pupils in general.

We earnestly join in praying that 
God will assuage the deep sorrow which 
has visited your homo, and that He 
will give you fortitude to hear patiently 
the tils of this life while waiting for the 
happy reunion in eternity.

Signed in behalf of the school ;
Ella Heahrookk, 
Ella Faiuuaikn, 
And. W. Gray, 
Moiiford Arnold

V •i
No ono can read the daily papers 

without being seriously impressed with 
the fact that a large number of people 

have within their 
This

-became sick in January, 1893, when 
employed several of the Deal physicians ; evening. •
ami was treated by them until the Kali I A company of young people from the 
of 1893 without receiving much bene- village of Escott gathered at the rest 
fit I then began using South Anted- dunce of Mr. Alexander Gibson on 

Kidney Cure, and have found great Thursday evening. A very enjoyable 
bmetitjtand am almost, if not quite, time was spent, and all returned home
cured Have not been taking any of well ph ased. ___
the medicine for seven weeks, and feel "Miss K. f. Blanchard IS «tek with ta 
ns well as ever. Mrs. A.E. Young,

Bflrnston, F. Q. I

order by statute labor 
gooil as they 'should lto with the 
amount of lalior apportioned t > each 
division Tho reason is plain. In 
nearly every division, while tho council 
no doubt wishes to get the best man as 
overseer, they very often make grave 
mintakes, many of the overseers undoing 
to a great extent the good work done 
by tied predecessors. Some of them 
have been known to pull a foot or 
more of mud on top of a road that had 
been previously macadamized and re
quired only a sprinkling of well broken 

in the ruts to make it a fairly 
good road to travel on.

paid into the township treasury 
at the rate, say, of 75c commutation 
tor each day, and the council pur
chased a stone crusher, which could be 
run by some of the portable steam 
powers to be found in every town 
ship, having it moved from one division 
to another as occasion required, the 
thousands of loads of stone lying con
venient to the highway could be 
utilized to make a good substuntid 
road-bed. Koine i»eople seem to have a 
holy horror of paving fur their road 
work in money, where is there a man 
whose time, if properly employed, is 

worth twice the commutation 
his farm Î Under the new 

system, any man willing to do a fail- 
day’s work cuuld easily find employ
ment in hauling stone or assisting in 
running the crusher. It is only a 
(pics'ion of time when something like 
this plan will bo adopted.—Ed.

m
his teachers, but in tho present age 

system the evidence of apoplexy, 
is seen and felt often in a trembling and 
une vtainty of the limbs, and frequent
ly in an unpleasant dizziness and light- 
ncsx of tire hrati. Ho it t> very unwise 
man, who, knowing those symptoms 
to exist, does not promptly take 
tires to have.them removed. Wo know 
of no remedy that lies been so remark 
ably successful in this particular as 
Dr. Agnow’s Cure for the Heart — 
Primarily it is a heart cure, but it is 
equally effective in what ' 
tent a parallel disease, 
turns. Ill a season wh 
prevails anil excitement often runs high, 
we are doing a kindness to men anil 

by letting them know of thi 
arkable medicine.

W- G- McLaughlin Tin» Spliit of Farming Life.
All Over,

itTHE BARBER
.VI Ill

the new locution

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

I*
i grippe

Miss Mary 1. Hugaboom has taken 
| her departure for Uncle Katn’s domain.
! It is rumored that a farm in Bravo 
j Valley is about to change partners. 

Miss L>. White of Caintown was the 
Walter Williams hits secured the guest of Mrs. Win. Ferguson for a few 

contract of carrying Her Majesty’s 
mails between Malory town ami Poole’s

W
For sale bv J. F. I amb A Son. John Dunn,'

I-’. S. Eaton, 
Victoria Kteacy, 
Minnie Morris,

L/C7—KSCO'I T FItO STa’ nil times to 
jst omets.where he will he found ready 

attend to-the wants of -1V Ctty Man—There isn’t mu<4i variety 
about farm Ins. to then* ?

Fa.ro *r—Th<fc'H generally a 
ktiRl o’ crop-destroyin' Insect every

stone
If the moneyanil Scissors sharpened. is to some ex- 

apoplotie symp- 
en ttnuHU.il heat

•v * 3âtfl-Riv/.o
Mr. Anson Donaldson of Brockville 

Resort. •, was renewing old acquaintance rn ofii
1 Friday, April 8.— Mr. Norm town r ne day last week.
Andrews of Star Island is doing a \ load of young people from this 
iishing business canvassing for wall vjcinitv gave Mr. ami Mrs. Jacob War- 

paper and silverware. We wislt him ren of Junetown a friendly call* one 8U
every success. evening last week. Warm sugar was sl|ia anj to prevent any

It'is but s ldom that we now see the served for dessert. Choice music was and ,oose marriages.”
smiling countenance or hear the hearty ren-iered by Mis. Pearson and Mr. befin for 80,ne time past many
laugh of P. W. Andrews. We often Moore, which was appreciated by all. . intg miide t,y clergymen 
wonder whose influence has l^m ho^a very enjoyable evening was spent. haVe found themselves - 
charmingly exercised as to turn Peters Rumor has it that a quiet wedding t,|Q exi,ting suite of the law to p-r- 
Iace in a more easterly direction. will take place shoitly. form marriages of a veiv suspicious

Miss Martha Davis s|)ent last wiek ; It has been rumored 'hat a sugar character The new bill wiil provide
in the near future tbat ft c|orgyman need not marry a 

couple who live outside his parish 
less they produce a certificate of the 
legal publication of their banns by the 
clergymen of their own place of domi , 
cite aud also of legal residence. Cietgy- 

also- to lie protected against 
to their houses at

Marriage Law Amendment.
Amottg other bills introduced in the 

Ontario Legislature was one by the 
Attorney-General, having for its object 
the amendment of the Provincial 
riage law It is d« signed to make di

vision of the marriage law more 
clandestine 

There have

Know What You Chew No Trim- for 1’olltwifitfi.
Young Hopeful (to his sister)—I 

Nell, pass mo the butter.
Nell (In a tone of sisterly reproof)— 

If what, Johnnie ?
johgjile (goaded to deap. ration »>y 

the delay)—If you can reach it.—Har
lem Life.

women
First Italian Count—She rejected

Second
noVhlngertiow between me and the fruit 
business !

Italian Count—Yea. There Is
"TWO INCARNATIONS IN STRIPES.”sm

tsÙà.\A
It Woe All Might,

An old lawyer who occupies an (rifle* 
(IriswoM street found a new ten

ant alongside him the other day—a 
stiungi-r v. lto lead come to Detroit aa 

The lawyer entered, Intro- 
j u-uced liinisvlf. learned that the tenant 
! Rad h-ased lor a year, and then said : 

• ■ \\ v shall see Considerable of each 
other, I ' ing so close together, and 

j | should like au understanding in ad- 
van ce. If a bill collector come* up and 

I asks for you what shall I say ?”

Where They Failed.
A member of a rural schol hoard

school under his jurisdiction, j on

compelled
ImM ! visited a , „

When asked to moke a “few remarks, , 
he said : “Well, children, you reads .:oj

. party-will take place 
begin i„ t||e vicinity of Quabin.

Mr. K. Y. Andress of Caintown has 
the ways at Rock port preparatory to »nvoved to our village, 
launching her for the season's work. -.»»

Revival service» in connection with
the M. E. Church have h en held in ... , ,
Itockiiort for the past two weeks, with MosriAV, April '' --Notwithstanding 
the Rev Mr. Roliertson in charge, the long winter, A.E. Uitioining is 

| Owing to the had State of the road, | bringing tuaple logs from hharhot lake
! the meetings were but poorly attended, for last tun »er no l.ivmg »• on a > e ^ prevent the solemnization jt remarkable that the surname»

Mr. Robert P<»le I,,« jt,«completed °1’'»'" ^ Co have all .heir of marriage l,ween the-houre of 10 of nearly .11 thoxe ace,teed in the laat
a new docz, which »ill be a gicat 11 y - £ , ,, . p m, and G a. m., except under excep- year or two ot murder in connection
proven,ent to Ins popular renter receutlv. ooct.pied tion.l circunutancea, and two-edmt with inat,ranee ca-CH begin with ”11.
lesort. , . , i » „e ;t 6tored m t|,„ Qld witnesses must also l>e present. Tho They were Hooi*er, Holmes, Hartley,

1 wiril’new dZl18 8 Lftiage work premises. It is », at hour, for the haute of license, are alto H. nder.hott, Hammond and H

! As soon aa tlie weather is favomhle all likely that Eyn will ever «gain be “ and s'" nt. The law On account of funds accumulating |
Mr. Hugh Jenkinson intends erecting provided wnh a saw null, which will be P , j rther in tge direction quickly, will lend money on real estate j

! a large addition to hi. elegant summer a wrtotts tnconventetme to tho, sec .0^ “*“akfu“ niore perfect, fat the very lowest rate-.»!2,000 on The upm^tbc ,uto, «cement
resort, “Willow Beach. , The boys who joined and clearly defining the position and hand now. Mortgages also purchased, shallow, emu of petwai bn

„ 3sSfftfffiiSÎïKf Ar’- ’*’• ■“ BU=«= ’

visiting friends in Junetown.
Mr. Arthur Davis will 

work 0.1 the steamer Antelope, now on

well and you s|>ellB well, 
haln’t sot still."—Harrierls llazar.

Hlgn» of Spring.
Vacations planning.
Newly painti-d signs.
Girls jumping the rope- 
Bicyclers out in droves.
Spring overcoats appearing.
More ladies out on promenade.
Easter vacation for the schools. 
Spring fever supplanting the griiv 
Horse race meets being scheduler 
Newly clipped horses on the streets. 
Easter bonnets in the show windows. 
Plans for road ra-ces and century

Tops and marbles being played by 
the boys.

More boys on the streets.selling tho 
dally papers. (

Talk of baseball and amateur teams

it you an agent.Xmoney on

L£1 MIs 1res from Injurious coloring. 
The more you use of It the 

better you like it.
TMt ac*. e. ruenerr * eon* eo., tre. 

HAMIkTAM. Oat,

\

mLYN.*
C: -Non.- will come, as 1 shall pay cash

for all 1
^ “Good ! That is also my way. Will 

want to borrow any money ?” 
"Nô, sir."
“Nor 1, either Want any one to back 

. a note for you ?”

“Splendid ! Liable to ask me to sign p. 
! bond ?” *

’/No, sir."
I “M iV.tiCfcnt ! Ono more question : 

You dont want ine to answer y oar tele- 
t-imne ?”

"No. sir.”
“Shako ! We shall be the be»fc ot 

friends, and 1 hope you will stay foe 
live year» !”—M. t/uad.

men are
couples driving up 
unreasonable hours with the stand and 

“ Marry us." The

l

rn Christian* Three decade* Unco, tho Wcete 
world was riven F

By thought that bodies trace a long and 
clear descent

m primai ooee, Instinct wit 
In the ocean finds a home.

Thi» question granted, hither cornea on 
rnyutlc wing from Budda’* Boat,

An added thought; perchance th* aonl may 
no such lineage trace 

But does from one embody In

i
fGr twenty-six years

<r b life, that

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

g prison te
«i la-,for iti perfect growth. organising. 

The
.crowd of loafer* arounds i

public buildings. 
Canadian sparrows and meadow»rs ’gainst which 

beat when hope- singing a spring, welcome.THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. J

I

I
> I /.
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i

o
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MONEY TO LOAN^CURRY'S BAD BREAK.

Miss Vienna Kerijrick of New |
Dublin is visi'ing friends here.

Mr. Bower Williams, of Bedford.
Mills, spent Tuesday in Athens.

Eggs soltl at 13c per dozen in Atlr • 
eus dur.ng the week preceding East-

WBXFORD.

Saturday,'l.pril 4.—Mr. A; T/<1 
was in town last week. |

A OHABLESTON HAH IK TBOtJBLE. <»$££ tow“

Miss K, Flood returned home from 
Union Valley on Friday last.

Miss M. J. Kelly left for Kingston 
last week to visit tier brother, the R«v„ 
J. J. Kelly.

Miss Aggie Leeder returned home on 
Friday last after sending a month in 
a musical institute in Morrisburg.

Mr. M. Heffernan and family moved 
this week to Mountain Hill village.

Mr. G. B. Leeder took possession of 
his beautiful residence on Tuesday last. 
His many^friends wish him every suc
cès^ in hie new home.

The Trevelyan correspondent made a 
slight mistake in last week’s issue when 
stating that the Rev. J. J. Kelly was 
removed to the Hot*-l Dieu. The Rev 
gentleman is now in tlv* Sist re’ private 
hospital, House of Providence, Kings 
ton, tinder the skilful treatment <>f Dr. 
Phelan We are glad to report he is 
gaining rapidly and will be aide to 
return to bis residence in a few days.

■TOPICS OFAWEEK AN EQG8KTATIC MAIDEN.

Ou thou ovoldal maiden fair, 
lfhoee bo»1 1b ûlled with egge-tacy— 

■ees-alted b’er thy book of prayer-* 
Hgga-teud, I prajr, out- glance to SM»

j HUTCHKSOk k FISHER
Barrietere&c. Brock ville

Iwa, spent 
Rectory, Important Evente In Few Word» 

"For Busy Reeders.
Thy rare egga-uberance doth tempt 

lay admlrâtton and egg-clte 
Me to eggs-plaln I’tu not eggs-empt 

From such ovlcular delight., „

“lw 1MTT.T TNERY“or fear that I In grief eggH-plra. JJJL 1 JLi L I i 1 ii JLL, JL

’.cade on the 
/ ost the oo’y a Ed. Carry Indulge» In the Flewlng Bowl 

In Company with Wilson BUey and 
Together They Wreck Utley s Home

ppontngs CerefnHyThe B-y World a
Compiled end rat 
Attractive Shape For the Beadara of 
Oar Taper-A Solid Benr-a H^ef

Carry Amanita a Citizen and Vlo-3 for kalsoraine, ; er. 

tints, wall paner,
mdow shades.

>ay, Brook villa, 
ek, the guest of Mrs.

lently Résiste an Offloer of the Law.
Miss Jennie Davison and Miss Allie 

Lamb spent Easter with friends in 
Elgin.

5,000 Deacon skins wanted at the 
Athena Meat Market by 8. Wilson A 
Son.

. Mies Bertha Rowe of Brock ville is 
this week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Saunders.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell of Brockville 
prfid Athens a professional visit on 
Saturday.

Miss Edith Giles, of the Brock ville 
Coll. Inst., is spending the Easter va
cation at home.

The first maple molasses of this sea
son was sold in Athens last week, re
tailing at 20c per quart.

Pure blood is the safeguard of health. 
Keep the blood pure with Hood's Sar
saparilla if you would always be 'well.

Mr. Chas. Howe was awarded the 
contract fôr supplying bc*ef to the In
dustrial Home for the summer months.

We believe the Brockville Business 
College is the best liecause more of its 
graduates find employment than any 
other college and liecause it is 
sound business principles.

Mr. W. Niblock, blacksmith of Del-

Whenoe oomeet^thou? What eggBry

1 fain would uow thy egfl>er be. 
And build for thee a cosy nest—

On Tuesday afternoon the usual 
quiet of thé streets of Athens was rude
ly broken by the antics of a well known 
character. Ed Curry came to the vill
age from Charleston where he has been 
rusticating since selling out his barber 
business to W. G. McLaughlin. Here 
he fell in with Wilson Riley and the 
two had a few drinks together ; then, 
on the invitation, it is said, of Riley, 
Curry went up to Riley’s residence to 
have dinner with him. Mrs. Riley was 
from home for the day, and the two set 
about having a high old time, all by 
themselves, As there was no one there 
except the two, it can only be surmised 
what took place. About 2 p. m. Riley 
made his way over to Henry Hager- 
mun’s and asked him to come over to 
his place. Hagerman had acted as 
peacemaker between Rilev and his 
wife on several previous occasions, and 
he supposed he was wanted on a like 
errand, so, taking Riley by the arm, 
he steadied him across the street /and 
into the house. /

At the inside door he was met by
Curry who asked him what/----- he

as doing there 1 Without Waiting for 
reply Curry drew off and struck 

Hagerman a blow in the* neck which 
knocked him down. Before he had 
time to get on his feet he was struck a 
severe blow on thë" nos-, breaking the 
bone and causinz a slight abrasion of 
the skin. Hagerman called out not to 
strike him again, as he did not want 
* ny trouble with him. On getting 
straightened up he looked for Riley, but 
lie had slipped out a back dour and 
decamped from the premises He 
stayed in the house long enough to dis 
cover that Rilpy and Currie must have 
l»een having a regular “piciroo.” as the 
ceiling, walls, carpets, chairs and tables 
were spa-teied with broken eggs, cans 
of preserve*, bread and other luxuries 
that thev had been indulging in. Hag
erman came down to Main strei t and 
hunted up Policeman Brown to whoifi 
he told his troubles an (thanked that 
Curry be ai rested. Brown looked lor 
a magistrate, but was una'-ile to find 
one, and hearing that Curry was con
tinuing his disorderly conduct on the 
street, he concluded to go on and arrest 
him. After hunting around town, go 
ing to Riley’s house where he saw the 
destruction that had been ma le, ho 
found Curry at the Armstrong House, 
took him into custody, and start- d with 
his prisoner towards the lockup. Every
thing went well until they were oppos
ite Jacob’s blacksraii h shop, when Curry 
struck the constable a bail clip on the 
cheek Done with his fist, and turned 
round and started back towards Main 
street. Brown followed, and ord red 
several people y binding round to assist 
Some of them lefused at first, hut final
ly thYee or tour ma, le a rush up, the 
bracelets,were plumed on Curry’s wrists 
and he was taken to the lockup.

Today (Wednesday) Curry < a me up 
for trial* beforfi Justices Cawley and 
Lovevin. Hagerman, the complainant, 

examined, also Dr. S. S. Cornell as 
to the extent of the injuries Hagerm m 
had received. At this point Hagerman 
asked the 'magistrals to amend the 
complaint to one of comnit.fi assault, 
as he had no ill-will against) the 
Curry. The justices 
into consideration and tgljourned until 
2 p. m. Another charge was prefened 
against Curry by Mrs. Wi'snu lldey 
f ir damage to property. Curry pleaded 
guilty to' both charges.

Oil resuming at 2 p. ni. 
gave its decision as follows : $10.01)
fine, in each case, and $11.00 to Mrs 
Riley for damages, costs in each case, 
total $43,90, to be paid forthwith, 
which was done and the prisoner 
discharged.

In OPENING
MUNICIPAL MATTXBS.

Brockville' ■ rate of taxation thlayea* 
la a mills on the dollar.

POLITICS OP THE PROVINCES.
The Ontario Legislature finished It» 

business last week and adjourned until 
Tuesday, when pro rotation took place.

THE FIRE RECORD.
The Town of Santa Cruz. * the is; 

land of Luson, was almost deatrojran 
by lire. Four thousand houses were 
burned.

' !
sMSJssars-.

Wlille far eggs-plorlng lu»we and f~ 
Sliould run the lovely egg-lantlne.

-Y*
2mi styles, just received,, in 

»th capes at $1.00, $1.25 $173, 
.>2.50 aud up, at G. W. Beach’s.

V # E^gs-emplury baa been
And“wTeggs^eept* thou'lt "be 

I care not longer to eggs-lat.
.vent surfaco-pq*er synip and sugar 

.ods can be obtained at the Re pouter 
ting of Canadian office. Write or call for samples and 

bicyc s will be held in the city rf 
Quebec next summer.

The post office at Morristown pay- a 
salary of $2.600 a year, with $1,400 ad
ditional for e’erk hire.

The Minister of Education has decid" 
ed that women are eligible for seats on 
the boards of public libraries.

You certainly will be out of the 
swim if you do not get one of those 
new hats at G. W. Beach’s.

This week there has been a big run 
of sap, and the sugar-makers have had 
to work nigbt and day to save it.

The company having the contract 
for building the street railway in 
Brockville has signed an agreement to 
have a mile built in a year.

Dr. D. G. Peat, V. S., has removed 
hie office from the Greene block to the 
rooms formerly occupied by Dr.TIaitv, 
next door to Karley’s hardware store.

Mr. T. H. Crawford, of Mallovy- 
town, and his sister, Miss Minnie of 
Elgin^have been calling on some of 
their young Athenian friends during 
the holidays.

Samual Stephenson of Seeley’s Bay 
lost a valuable team last week. While 
crossing Delta Lake, and when near 
the Narrows, the team, driven by , a 
boy, broke through and the horses and 
front bob went to the bottom.

lu vain shall thùu^
Aud. 'eVo afiouldst thou Vggs-hlblt 

1 tblnk It would but egg me on.

ate na.-
cos.

hate. 9
quotations. /

Miss Mina Evertts, of Easton’s 
OornerSj returned home on Monday 
after spending a few days with Mrs. M.
A. Evertts.

THIS WORLD OF WOMEN.
By a vote of seventy-one 

the Methodist Episcopal Conference, 
held at Chester, Pa., decided to favor 
the admission of women os lay dele
gates to the General Conference.

Til K INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
The two companies controlling the 

three cotton factories at Montmorency, 
Que., are now employing 350 hands aaa 
turning out 100,000 yards of 
week, besides 400,000 pounds ot cmsnm 
yarn and 700,000 poimds of nessery

l'Æ'Xl'û pride. 

To think 1 may. ut noon eggs act, 
KggB-neet to have an Busier bride.

FRANK J. 1 lUX N ELLE.

>

<
AN INSULT.

t Man’» Desire to Deceive Show* Itself 1» 
an Unusual Way.

In one of the down-town restaurants 
yesterday a man laboring apparently 
under the Impression of righteous In
dignation stepped up to the cashier 
and slapped a 10-cent check down in 
front of her,

“Didn't the tong, slim, consumptive- 
fellow chat went out of here 

pay you halt a dollar V

Yesterday evening Rev. J.M. Hdgar 
assisted at the revival services now 
in progress in George street Methodist 
church, Brockville.

The Methodist church, Westport, 
have decided to build a parsonage, near 
the church. It will be a brick . struc
ture, costing from $1,500 to $2,000.

Buy your kid gloves from G. W. 
Bench. He is sole agent in Athens for 
Ferd. Bouillon's celebrated French kid 
gloves. Every pair guaranteed.

Mr. E. Moles of Gananoque Junc
tion was home for Easter. In addition 
to discharging his pedagogic duties he 
will this season act as accountant for 
the cheese factory of that place.

Mr. Hiram Bullis of Brighton, Ont., 
is n Athens this week, the guest of his 
Brother, Mr. S. Y. Bullis, 
his arrival has been very p'easantly en
gaged in renewing old acquaintances.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of ciockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Laura Buell, of Mallorytown, who has 

«■been ill for several weeks, is rapidly re
covering and will probably be aide to 
resume charge of her school at Andress 
burgh after the holidays.

All parties indebted to B. W. F.tlk- 
uer arc requested to call at the Athens 
photograph gallery and settle the same 
at once, as he has sold out to Mr. J. 
Joynt of Smith’s Falls, and is about to 
remove from Athens.

Miss Sexton, with a competent staff 
of assistants, has been busily engaged 
for some time arranging for her millin
ery opi ning /which will t«ke place on 
Saturday next, 11th inst., at her rooms 
over T. Vanarnain’s stoi-e.

Mr. Il C. Mulvaugh, of Lmsdowm;, 
announces a grand millinery op-ening for 
to-niurrow ami following days. As 
usual, this affair will he in every respect 
up-to date, and no lady that can vi|j 
Lansdowne should omit seeing it.

SOPERTON.

Monday, April 6.— Mr. and Mrs. 
Wni. Sheridan, Maple Grove, visited 
friends in Frankville on Wednesday,. 
April 1st.

All Fool’s Day passed very quiet y 
here. No practical jokes were played.

The revival services recently conduct
ed in Apple Grove hall were brought to 
a close on Tuesday evening, March 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerb Suffel and Miss 
Gladys have returned from a 
their old home, Winchester.
JEa grippe is prevalent, 
every home in the community is able 
to furnish represi ntatives of the plague.

Our paptf'ation is increasing. On 
Sunday, March 29, a young <1 aught- r 
made fur debut in the history of the 
world at the home of Mr. an I Mrs. 
Arch. Whitmarsli. Congratulations

Messrs. J. T. and C E Fi ve wore 
guests of Orman Greo- , Oak Leaf, 
Saturday, April 4th.

Mr. Itobt. Morrison continues very 
p lorly, we regret to hear.

Mr. Henry Hollingsworth is prepar
ing to remove to the factory and begin 
his summer's work.

Mr. G. Shannan, Athens, is the 
guest of Mr. J. Morri on.

Mrs. Wellington Earl is rapidly 
legaining her usual go -d health.

Miss Edyth Bates, Elbe Mills, was 
visiting Miss Dart Morrison la>i week.

Mrs. John Anglin, Batteisea, sp nt 
a few days at the home of her fat,he -, 
Mr. R. Taber of this place.

Mr. Fred Tabor, Morton, spent Fri 
day list at Mr. John Taylor's.

APRIL 8th, 9thL.yarn per year.
roLiTice-iwFKR

A despatch to the Pall Mall Gajrfie 
s that there Is reason to beWeve 

reement has been reached 
ce and Great Britain 

_ Dongota expedition, aJMl 
ntrtee are now safeguard- 

conceeelons.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS
tha looki
between Fran 
relative v 
that both 
ed by mu

POLITICS—UNITKD STATES.

ded.he deman
“Yes, sir,” said the cashier.
“That was what hfai check called for, 

wasn’t it ?”
•'Certainly.”
“Didn't make a 

ing too, much,
“Not at a»,”
"Didn't say your price» were higher 

than anywhere else In town ?”
"He did not.”

Mr good* are all new and of latest 
Styl* s and Novelties.

Miss Chapman, having spent 
time trimming nt Toronto, will lie able 
'o give satisfaction in the latest styl- s 
of trimming. :

Remem ■ < r the pice—r 
WiUse’s store, Main st., Athens.

MISS A HANNA.

(o the
tuaS

An Important session of tbs Venezue
lan Commission was held at Waking- 
ton last week.

kick about Its be-visit to ny 
did be ?”

Alexander W. Terrell, United States 
Minister to Turkey, was a passenger 
on the Hamburg-Amerlean Line »tearn
er Fuemt Blsmarok. which arrived s* 
New York.

A t>i, has gone to Winnipeg. Frior to 
his departure, he was given an oyster 
supper by the I. O. O. F., of which he 
was an honor d member.

Nellie, eldest dauçht-r of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Brown, has been seriously 
ill for several weeks. A critical stage 
of her illness was passed on Saturday 
and she is now improving, but her con
dition is still a mat'ev of anxi"U8 so
licitude.

Mr. J. Jovnt, late of Smith’s Fülls, 
having bought out B. W. Falkncr’s 
interest in the Athens photograph 
gallbry, is prepared to do all kinds of 
photo work in a first-class manner and 
ai reasonable rates. Look for his 
announcement in the Reporter next 
week.

ar of Phil.;j\
though»!” he retoined."It’s just ae 

“He took my check and left his In R» 
p;ace. All he had was a slice of toast 
and a cup of tea, and 1 had a etrloln 
steak with -trimmings. That man,” he 
went on, with increaaing energy and 
in a louder voice, "ooukln't have eaten 
the meal I did to save his life. He 
’.vanted you to ti.lnk he could. He 
changed checks wKh me on purpose. 
He’s nothing but a dyspeptic putting 
on airs. It’e a mean, sneaking Insult

posing his contemptible little trick. I'll 
pay his check, but I want yon to 
understand I’m the man that had tbe 
square meal !”

He threw down a dime and walked 
out of the restaurant with his hat on 

side of his head, leaving a cashier

V POLITICS-FWltKICN.
The French Senate, by a vote of 116 

to 85 adopted a vote of non-confidence 
In the Bourgeois Ministry, but after a 
debate in the Chamber of Deputies on 
the foreign policy of the Government, 
a resolution which was acceptable to 
the Ministry was adopted by 309 to 413 
votes. The Cabinet therefore decided 
that the successive votes of confidence 
ol the Chamber of Deputies made tt the 
duty of the Government to continue in 
bfflee, and M. Bourgeois so Informed 
the president.

and since

Behoved !!
won’t submit U> It without ee-

THK LABOR WORLD.
of the decision of 
enna fire brigade

firemen have 
and soldiers 

r them, 
from the Dominion 

alted on the Gov- 
aak recognition 

The scheme

,‘oIn consequence 
portion of the VI/ V Mrs. Lee, an old lady 92 years of 

—, died at the House of Industry 
Monday. She was Horn in the town
ship of Edwydsburg, was the diilighter 
of an English soldier, and was within 
sight of the battles of Cryriers Field 
and Lundy’s Lane.mm.

go out on strike, all the 
been retired from duty, 
have been substituted fo 

A deputation 
Trades Congress w 
ernmont at Ottawa to 
of the eight-hour day. T 
will be tried In the Printing Bureau 
and Public Works Department, and 
the Ministers all expressed themselves 

nt the deputation's

AKzyr y- age,

In a state of utter oollapse.—Chtoago 
Tribune.

A >
mThe necessity of carefully locking 

|K»t office drawers and boxes was dem- 
onweated in Gananoque 
Two little boys had been stealing let
ters for some time before their thriving 
w .s discovereil Most of the letters 

recovered, and the ltoys escapes 1 
with a reprimun-l.

I*One Wny Out. %i-

Will
TflieKi

a lew days ago.A convention of the Reformers of 
South Leeds will be held at Delta on 
Thursday, April 10th, at one o'clock, 
p. m., for election of officers and other 
business that may come up. A full 
representation from each municipality 
is ri quested.

A mendicant family canvassed Ath
ens on Monday for provisions, money 
and clothing. They were fairly sue- 1 
cessful, though the giving on the part 
of the citizens lacked the spontaneity 
and wholesale geneiosity that charact
erized their treatment of the foreigners 

* that drifted into Atiiens last summer, 
y On Monday Samuel Seamanof Rock- 

port found' near a bi .:ch pile in his 
woods the body of an infant, enclosed 
in brown wrapping paper. It had 
evidently be4n_ there for some time. 
Tracks were found leading from the 
river to where the body was found and 
it is surmised that the guilty parties 
Rte on the other side of the river.

Doubt existing in the minds of some 
teachers of rural schools as to whether 
they were entitled to the Easier holi
days provided for in the recent amend 

Kit ment to the scln o! regulations, oneN)f 
■too their number wired the Minister -d 
K£>'y Education and received a reply stating 

that the amendment applied to this 
week. The majority ot our teachers 

PçjÉ . . had said good bye to the joys of the 
sugar woods Mid gone to their schools 
before the Minister’s answer was made 
known.

as willing to gra 
request It;]*rTHE C’LKRGV, *

Davis has been rec- 
Bouth Lon-

being extensively sign- 
ng Rev. C. H. Shutt. accused of 
lug with tin- maili 

lies, to resign his recto
Ieurent of 

nted Domestic 
of the Dioceee of Peterboro’
Pope, with the title of Monsl 

Commander Booth-Tucker, recently 
ap|K>inted to take charge of the Salva
tion Army in the United States, has 
arrived at New York on the steamer 
Majestic.

POLITICS -DOMINION.» t>

er Young 
1th Mr. F.

Rev. Archdeacon 
of St. James' 

22 years.
Church,tor of r 

don.‘for r
■I v ïlï/PimUMiW•tltion Iscd'aski

Miss Jeanie Waldie, who has been 
die guest of her aunt, Miss Mary Liv
ingston for several weeks, went to 

on Monday to take a p isi-

Sprtng Time

Is when nearly every 
need of some hi -od purifying, 
invigorating meilicine. The real merit 
of lloo i’s Sarsaparilla is the reason of 
its widespread popularity, 
ailed success is its best reconnu- ml a ion 
The whole system is susceptible I » the 
most good from a medicine like Hood's 
Sarsaparilla taken at this time, and we 
would lay special stress upon tin- time 
and remedy, for history has it recorded 
that delays are dangerous.

St. Cath-H ill C 
•rship.

ta i 
arione feels • lie 

Hti-'llgtll
ElLindsay

Prelate
Vicar-General 

has been appoi r
! -!Philipsville 

lion in t:>e milinery department of the 
store of Mr. it. Halladay. 
ladies were delighted with' her work 
and regard her as a creative and 
imitative artist of unusual ability.

gnor.
: MillAthenian TIIE NEW CUTAWAY.{ <ry' Next boor to G. W. Beach’s

will now bo pleased 
order for a

*
to lake your

XJ <Mrs.
^-life on

Wm Rowsome departed this 
Saturday last aged 74 years. 

% The Citizen-*’ band, after a winter's She had been ill for some months with 
hibernation in the Dowslev block, en- a complication of diseases. Her maiden 
tertained the villagers on Saturday , name was Frances Beale, sister of the 
evening with several choice selections late Benjamin Beale of McIntosh Mills, 
discoursed on Main street. The winter j Sî|,e had » large family of children, the 
months have not by any means been j oldest being the - late Ghus Rows-ime 
wasted by the baud who have spent 0f this village. The funeral took place 
the time in perfecting old pieces and [.from the family residcnc • to the Eng- 
diligently practicing new music. The i |jHh church ou Monday last, where 
ellicient leader, Mr. H. W. Kincaid, ; services were conducted by the Rev. 
takes par-louable pride in contemplât- VVm. Wright 
ing the result. This season the band I 
will wear their new uniforms, and as

Liberals have org 
8. Wartman as presl-Yark

SPRING - SUITW Mrs. Bowers—I do wish you would 
occasionally.for North 

be held at"wÛ"Conservatl 
nt worth an 

St. George on Apr 
The Winnipeg school conferen 

clused, and Attorney-General Bift 
nounees that no settlement has 
arrived at. The Ottawa commissi 
are back to the capital.

Dr. Macdonald, the present member 
In the Dominion House for East Huron, 
v as given tfie nomination for the ap
proaching general elections by the Llb-

\Ve d 1 go to church with 
How are people to know that I am 
married. If «hey never see you wtl* 
me ? .

Mrs. Bower»—Easy! Take the chw- 
ren with you.

AT KKKNKST IT T ILXSll lTtlt'KS

a Hulecl alm-k of lifluL 
Good tiuoilii

u "io?
dshlnga.

h’. J. Rogers, Manager of the Rank 
of Montreel, who is leaving Deseronto 
for Peterboro, was presented with a 
silver service by Dfseronto citizens.

The new Chinese-A nglo-German loan 
of £16.000,000 was closed six hours be- 
fuic ihc time advertised for the ces
sation of bids. The loan was over
subscribed in London alone.

F. W. Taylor, acting manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Peterboro, goes 
to manage the Deseronto branch. Ht» 
Peterboro friends presênted him with 
an address and a watch chain and 
pipe.

Old Reli

A.M.C:
too1; tilt; ma’tvr MAIN.

TIIE AGRICULTURAL WORLD. 

George Anderson of Brampton has 
an Easter egg story. Two eggs weigh
ing eight ounces, one measuring 8 l-4x 
6 1-4 and the other 8-14x6 inches, both 

by the same he 
Mr. Long

was not able to hold out any 
the British Government would 
to modify the cattle bill, 
compelled to consult the 1; 
the farmers. Dr. Montague 
for Canada.

Mr. William Weeks of Cloverton, 
Chippenham, England, one of the Brit
ish tenant farmers who visited Ca 
in 1893, has despatched 

and boyt), who 
g in a few days,

es have bee 
In Ma.

&3Ê88you see the headline, “Swim out,
fx* will «O l-l-y in excellent 'of'tb,! U.»W
style » vai.c.1 |.r gram of new mustc, ,, Mi{|8 |u,a U| He wi„ tjk
their engagements should be numerous. t0 the ,.,.„dera of tho R*1H>lter ,ln,Tn<,

Several alterations in Athens direct- 1896 from the space he occupies on the 
ory were rendered necessary by the corner of the first page. Every bread- 
changes of residence made last week, winner is interested in getting a good

quality of Hour, and the reputation of 
the Lyndhurst R filer Mills in tho past 
is a very good guarantee for the future 
that nothing but first-class work shall 
he done.

Did
measurv 

8-14x6 Inches, 
n, a Black Ml 

told Dr. Montague that lie 
hope that 

be able 
1 he
8 Of 
ailed

h OF FARM IN THElaidlie court
TOWNSHIP of BASTARDTill'. DKAII.

billVice-Presld 
aal Republic 

Mrs. I’eter Smith 
Bruce County, Is 

Robert Shew of Brampton, began 
coughing while dressing and died.

D. W. Campbell, for a score of ye 
treasurer of the County of Halton, 
died suddenly last week.

Smith of the Trans-ent
is but would 

Interest Uudcr and by virtue of tho powers conferred 
on KxcvuIoi'h by the " Devolution of 
Estates Act " beiiig Revised Statute of 
Ontario, chapter 108, ii.s amended by I ho 
Ontario Statutes of 1891 and 1893,

old plonetir of

Win. Mott moved to a resilience on 
Wellington strict west, op|iosite F. 
Wiltse’s ; S. Boyce took possession of 
the premises vacated by Mr. Mott, 
which he had recently purchased ; E.

of th*

There will he olfered for sale at. public 
auction by James Itobertson of the town of 
brock ville, Auctioneer, at I lie Armstroiig 
Hotel, in the Village of Athens in I lie County 
of Leeds, on Tuesday the 28th day of April 18915 
at tho hour of seven oclock in the evening, tho 
following lands and premises belonging to i 
Estate of Levi Stevens, deceased, namely.

All and Singular that certain parcel or trail, 
of land and premises, situate, lying and living 
in the township of Bastard in the County of 
Leeds, being composed of the rear half of lot 
No. 10 in the tenth concession of tho said town
ship of Bastard, containing hv admeasurement, 
one hundred acres, more or less. Also All ami 
Singular that certain other parcel of hum being 
composed of the East ten acres of the South 
half of lot No. 11 in the tenth concessbm of the 
said township of Bastard.

On the premises are erected a frame dwellin' 
house. 24x30 feet, kitchen addition and wood 
house 21x30 feel, carriage house and louse 
stable. 21x40 feet, n barn 20x40 feet with a six 
teen foot addition, a cow stable 21x48 feet ami 
a hog house 10x18 feel. The huihtings are in a 
good state of repair. The farm is 
A never-failing stream of spring water runs 
near the house and barn. There ts oh t lie land 
a good supply of timber for lire wood and for 
repairing rum

The bill introdlitied iu the Local 
Legislature by Mr. Harcourt, and 
which has just become law, contains 
certain provisions which ministers, phy
sicians and in fact all classe^of riiri- 
ens should carefully look up. It ref
lates to the registration of births, marr
iages and deaths. Under the did law, 
registration could be made any time 
within 90 days, but the 
eus the time to 30 ,— 
ties are the same 
than $1 or oveii

a party of forty 
are due at Wlnnl- 
for all b 

*n secured in 
nltoba and k

&
McIntosh Mills Honor Roll. G. W. Lawrence, who had been trea

surer of Stratford, Ont., for 26 years, 
died very suddenly from heart failure-

ut one ofpel
of l he om plac 

vanee on farms 
ern Asslnibola.

I’U It ICI. Y I’KICKON AL.

The following is the ieport 
Molnto h Public School for the month

Laraeuay had become the owner 
house vacated by Mr. Boyce, and he 
removed to it, the house he left being 
filled by H. Gifford. Mr. Vanarnam’s 
salesman moved V» the double dwelling 
opposite T. Berney’s, and the place In- 
left (the Bat--s house) was immediately 
occupied by S. Stin-on. All these 
changes leavo only one house vacant 
and the owner has taken prompt steps 
to fill it by placing an alv’t in the 
Reporter.

A copy of the Deloraine Weekly 
Times to hand to-day contains the fol
lowing paragraph rélating to a former 
well known young lady of this town, 
daughter of Driorma Kilborn :— “ On 
Tuesday last while Miss l£*itha Kil
born was skating on the large slough 
west of the town the ice gave way an l 
she was immen-ed np to the neck. In 
her efforts to get out, 
broke again and again but she managed 
to get out safely. Fortunately she 
none the worse lor her mishap.”

Weak and NervousCharles Roberts, late of Peterboro, 
who went to Prince Albert, N.W.T., 
to manage the creameries there, Is 
dead.

Robert Cron, one of the oldest con
tractors on tbs Grand Trunk, died at 
Detroit on Friday. He had served the 
company 40 years.

Matthew Sweet nam, an ex-warden 
of Wellington County, wan found dead 
In bed at his home, Wlltowbrook, a 
few miles from Geelph.

Captain Gamble Geddes, who occupi
ed the position ef aide de-camp 
private score 1er of Mr. J. Beve 
Robinson, during the latter’s tenure 
office as Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario, died at his reehfence In Toronto.

The death of Sir Bdward Cholmeley 
Dering, who was first elected a 
her of Parliament in 1830, when h 
returned for We 
only three men who sat In the House 
of Commons before the passage of tfie 
Reform bill in

of March -
Fifth Glass—Anna Anglim 159 * 
Fourth. — Martha Lender, 159, Ellin 

M. Clary 126.
Sr. Third.— Ambra Jackson 243, 

David Graham 201, David Lender 193, 
Frank Leeder 144, Mamie Anglim 122 

Mary Lender, 1S5,

Whonever the body has been weak
ened by disease, It should be built up 

Rend this:

the western editor,“Brink” Pomeroy, 
at the point of d

Prince Bismarck was 81 years of age 
on April 1 He received many gifts 
and, congratulations.

r, the Canadian nove
list, was banquetted at the National 
Club. Toronto., on Monday.

ow which the 14-yt-ai-uld soi 
Chas. Grey of Westport was leading, 
hooked him in the mouth The horn 
came out through his cheek and 
rible wound was Inflicted.

Miss Sarah Eckhardt 
was out driving with her 
the horse got frightemd at i 
drift and almost capsized the 
Next morning she was fou 
bed.

xrt time ago the little daughter 
Ralph Ely of Wlartoh, got hold 

bottle of carbolic add and dr*nk 
some of the contents, dying a few days 
later. Her mother, in waiting upon 
her caught cold, pneumonia set in, and 
she also (IV d.

D. McCall, aged ' 24, of Simcoe, was 
standing beside a horse, when a friend 
on the other side of the animal struck 
it with a pitchfork. The head of the 
fork flew off and struck McCall, one of 
thé prongs penetrating several Inches 
into the bead, behind the ear. The 
wound is a serious one.

Peter Ross, a farmer of East Nis- 
sourl, attempted to drive across a 
creek at Ingersoll on Monday, and the 
current swept horse -cutter and 
down stream. A wire fence stopp. d 
them, and Ross,

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“About two years sgo I suffered with a 

very severe attack of mflemmatton of the 
bowels. When I began to reoover I was 
In a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered Intensely with neuralgia pains in 
my head, which caused loss of sleep,and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin

bill tshor-
A ^^^epenal- Gllbvrt Parke

!"n
offence. Jr. Third.

Willie Anglim 145.
Sr. Second.— Aggie IjO der 197.
Jr. Se- ond.—John Leeder 137.
Pt. II—Fred Anglim 153.
The one thus marked (#) received 

tho greatest number of coudu -t marks. 
A E. Sturubow, Tea her.

l ofthe brittle ice51 ive an ef-X A mild but wM 
fectual rebuke w<H 

of the MethJE
Mi«CTlain voting 
congregation on end wean, r oriunaiviy « friend who had 

used Hood’s .Sarsaparilla with great bene-.- 
fit, kindly revuiiinitiiided me to try It. I 
did so and a perfect cure has been effected. 
I am uow as well as I ever was, and I 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
In my house for anything.” Mrs. G. 
Kern, 245 Manning Avé., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

oVfmen ^
Sabath evening by the pastor. It l as 
been the practice of some to put on 
their overcoats and rubers during the 
the singing of the last hymn, 
pastor drew their attention to 
that the services did not close until 
the benediction was pronounced. The 
words so kindly spoken may prove 
beneficial to some who were not pre
sent on Sunday evening, so 
liberty of re|>ea.ting them.

Beanisvllle 
at her when 

a snow-

nd dead in

of
r f, , . ,. , . 7 n^Vincent Buell died suddenly at his

We are j,|.- nutl to nute that an in ^si,1(mcc noar Mallorvtnwn on Monday 
an.Uue creasiiijjly large niunher of sugar jiro- m<)1.n|n 6th inst-> ,,f heart disease, 

the fact I art- this season placing on their He had been iioorly nearly all winter
cans a label bearing the name and wiL|j |a „ri|,.,e, but no serious results
addrem of the maker. Such a practice werfiaBticipated ullti| a few horns before
is sure to result in dliect benefit to 'he hi# Mr Bucll was a prominent
competent, careful producer, and in a man jn t||ft Front of Yonge, having 
general way to the whole county ; for ^ el(,cte(| deputy-Reeve of the town 
anything that makes towards gaining a 6|. ,Qr 8 being electe I by
specific demand for Leeds County synip acc,amation ]|, was an extensive 

High School Debate. and sugar is sure to enhance its value an(| wa„ mjmiger and sal,8man
TEeentei-Uinnient given imdei- the imhe -markeet. A few years ago, at 0-f tlie Mallorvtown clietisn-factory for 

auspices of the High School Literary an annual meeting of l imn .Hollow several s,asolla He married a daughter
Society last Wednesday evening was ch ese factory patrons, Mr. e. Uerhy of‘Holmea Judd, of MaMorytown, and
well attended, considering tho inclement shire said that it made him proud of 1(,aves several children. The funeral in 
weather and the almost impassable his native place to receive a cable mes- taki„g .,|an(. this (Wednesday) af-er- 
state of the roads. The chair was oven- sage from England saying, “Buy Hum. noon tho sel.vi,lol being conducted by 
pied during the evening bv Mr. W. A. Hollow cheese—top figure. JS°W. l'ie 
Ivewis, who discharged the duties of the excellence ot the product of this factory 
office ill his usual efficient manner, and , was recognized ill England simply be 
by his humorous remarks added much ^ cause its origin was made known, and , st ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL, 
to the enjoyment of the evening. The j if the manv skilled producers of sugar ; Honor Boll ZLwintor Term,
lirincipal item on the programme was a and syrup in this county are to receive j '
debate, the subject of which was:— the recognition and price they deserve, Sr. Fourth Chis<—Gordon Hapi« , 
Resolved, “That the study of natural they must adopt some plan that will Mabel Harley, Elura Haskins, Hertha 
science has been and is of more benelit enable buyers to distinguish tbeir pro- ; Pierce, Henry Me ^ughliii, Addle 
to humanity than literature." Tfie duct fro.» tie: great quantity of poor I Brown, Frank Merrick, Ethel De 
speakers on the affirmative were Messrs stuff put on the market by unskilled , Wolfe, Walter Lander, Charles Arno.d,, 
Dunn, Rhodes and Mitchell, and on the and careless p .tailrtettle makers It ' May Hagarnian, Amanda H.,k.r.s.

ive Messrs. Hagai-, Brown and is a well-known fact, recognized,™ the Junr. t jurlh Class.—Fred Barter, 
wholesale market us well as here, that Jennie Barber, Jennie Wlllae, Frankie 

made in Eastern King, David Green, Charlotte Irvine.
Senior Third Glass. — Arthur Lee, 

Marcus Stevens, Mabel Slack, Ben. 
Wright, Mabel Cawley, Edith Wiltse.

Jr. Third Class. — Edith Young, 
Ophelia Brown, Mabel Allingham, 
^laud Wiltse, Ketlui Gontpo.

Hr. 8ec >nd Glass.— Bertha Bullis,

Value in a Label.

r?:mMS OK SALK.
Ten per cent of I lie imrehase money io lie 

paid in cash al t In- time of Hale, to the Execu
tors’ Solicitors ; the imlanco Io lie paid within 
thirty days thereafter without interest into the 
Caiiiüiian Bunk of Commerce, Toronto, to tlie 
joint credit of the Executors and the Ulllcial 
Guardian. The property will he sold subject 
to a reserve bid lixed by IlicOlticial Guardian. 
The oilier enndit ions of Hale will he the standing 
conditions of the High Court and will lie fully 
madeiiiiown at the time and place of sale, or 
may be procured in the meantime from Messrs. 
Hutcheson Sc Kislicr, Messrs. Brown & Kiumt, 
Brockville, or .Inlm lloskin l-'.sip, (j <'..Toronto.

Dated at Brockville this 2(iih daj of March 
A. D. 1896.

livingxford, leaves
A sho 

of Mr. 
of aObituary.

Phillip Monroe, the oldest inhabitant
of this Hocti <n, died at his residence at The new commercial treaty between 
tall gate, near Gnionville, on Saturday Germany and Japan has bean signed, 
hist, 4th inst. Mr. Mouroe was «2 Mr. Joeeph OhambMlajn Is conslder- 
years 3 months and 15 days oil at the DanUnfim8Goverumem^regardlng
time of his death. He was bora in ( tenders for a fast Atlantic -ste^jnship 
la-ecla Co , ami has rrsi led iu this cuuu-1 (rcm, sh(.-raeId to the
ty the greater part ot las lile. rle unlted States for the first three 
could remember when the log tavern of months of the present year amount to 
John Dixon, tiihiâ 1796, w,B the 
only house in Farmersville, >a.iicl the j 

ty arouuii the'village was a howl
ing wildernesBinhabited only b*>of,m, ,  ̂tor"a,'. tP fe" ^ 
bens and other wil l game. Ilia wite, Last year the price averaged 
a couple of years younger, and a daugh j $8.50 per thousand.

irviuo'Vdnï f—-...... The trade situation in the United
ter survive nuu. Slates remains practically unchanged,

and to find any positive encourage
ment at the present moment in the 

Indian OIL trade outlook generally, the scrutiny
m. . , • e iuw to be very minute.The greatest medicine^ of t te g . The British yearly revenue returns 

Mr. James Kavanagh of Charleston offer a remarkable indication of the 
came into on. .ton, and aftor parch., j ?-ffrUy o^h^unlry.^ The^re- 
ing a bottle of Indian Uil, remarkeu . ; lut:, y are £197,788,000, leaving a surplus 
“ That is the best medicine you have of more than £4,000,000. 
in the store” We naturally asked him During the winter season of 1895-1896 

' ■' mi it for with such grati- «XïfïïÆ ™n" »? SÎ 
fying results. His replv was : “ For tish ports is, 36, carrying 69,175 tons of 
everything : why, it will cure cough,, | “f'wbtch f&tmSS.
colds, sore throat, hoarseness, sprains, Mr Menier, the Paris chocolate 
bruises, cuts, nains of all descriptions in manufacturer, who purchased the 

1 f u. .of „an b «nr ra„to land of Anticosti, has let the eontrnd for beast—use it tor cuts, }o buU(J wbarveB’ mllhli houses,
semtdies, galls, and anything requiring j, reported that a large steel vessel, 
a liniment It will cure, as it sooths the property of Mr Menier, will arrive 
a an 1 menu. 1 „ , p at Quebec early this spring, and will
and does not rritate the least. J. 1. pjy between that port and Anticosti. 
Lamb & Son, proprietors. | casualties.

1832.
TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Is the Only
we take the

True Blood Purifier
Prominent! yto^t h» pu Lite eyet ods^

Hood’s Pills HUTCHESON * KI8RE-K 
Holicilors for Kxeeutore •£

Levi Stevens, Deoeasetl.

*
House to Rent

A gooil house to 
street, containing9

.mBrunswick lumbermen predict 
business this summer. Ai- WARREN’S 4New

li. Henry 
of linni and 

slat ion.
rent in I Ho.

water, convenient 10 l"iuls
in tit. 

usand. by , cutting straits, 
managed to free his horse, which he 
rede home, leaving the cutter behind.

- Rev. L. A. Bet's, ot Brockrill<\
A tin

oldUnited States to take part In the great 
firemen's tourney in June next at Lon

don. Thus far he has met wTtTi gratify
ing success.

Bees for Sale

to’suit purdiasera at a Ureal B.irgain. Apply

PILLS.li.VNKINt; A Nil FINANCE.
A branch of the Bank of Hamilton 

Will probably be opened at Winnipeg. 
The Bank of British North America 

at Bosnia nd, B.C., 
at Important min-

A most positive Remedy for all 
tfornm ol Debility arining from an Im
poverished and Deficient Blood supply.

Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Nervous Prosination, Indigestion, Liver 
and Kidney Trouble, Backache, Mus-, 

I eular Weakness. Female Irregularilii«, 
Lung Troubles, Headache, etc.', are 
all removed by their systematic use.

REFERENCES :
R. Ferguson, G.T R. Agent, Mai 

lorytown, Out.
Thomas Fortune, WntforJ, Out. 
William Bigford. Junetown, Ont.
H. Earl, Escott, Out 
Henry Powell, < ’aintow-n, Ont. 
Arthur McNiehol, Escott, Ont.

. . , , , Hiram McGill. NN ales. Que.
Ca .tad tan”. "■ Ettigf,, Mott.mU, Qtut.

in, and Quebec cap- nientu tlieinto, 1 hvn-hy give noti«-«- that tint t) VViltse Athens, Out.
„ .TU*.».' yc22ra u ‘h« S.' Cottnot-, Central Hotel, Rt-ock

5TWH h“ ville, Ont.
of the Windsor, liceiibus for the ensuing year. Charlie McGlary, Lansdowne, Outhas reached To- I also give notice that J. <4. Holland ha« ap- T i>,, A . 1 . .

for a plied for a tavern license for tin* town of flan*' «'• i alteiHOli, Athens,Out.
-. iïSÏÏ SW.™,”* Cl‘“s- j '-''oi-w''-

shill of Elizaoethiown.
Toial number of licenses issued during I he 

current year was forty-four, and the total 
number of anlieations for licenses for the 

sing year forty-five.

has opened a branch 
the first bank in th 
Ing camp.

Among the volunteer militia officers 
who recently finished their course at 
Woleeiey Barracks, London, w4r«- Lieu
tenants Ostrander of the 16th Battal
ion, Boyd and Duff of the 90th, Strick
land of the 34th, and Mason of the 
33th.

■V',râ
Athens April 61 Ii 1896

To Rent.neg&u
Yates. The time allotted each sj>eaker
was twenty minutes, with five minutes the syrup and sugar 
at the conclusion for a reply by the Ontario and Quebec is the best in 
leader of the affirmative. Each debater Canada. A» a lesult, though the retail 

upied full time, aud would have, if dealers buy all kinds, irrespective of 
permitted, spoken beyond the limit origin, they advertise it all as being 
fixed. All spoke with clearness, energy “Eastern Townshijw ” make. Our 
and, force, and the manner in which the farmers invest thousands of dollars in 
points advanced were presented bore tin storage tanks, patent eva|torator«, 1
:itTubtatwa&nde‘'Æïïs t k-;Æ ^ yU*.

 ̂To CJtsst, \ "X ùlz, » «r
cotietdei- the comparative-merits o^tkç aKew Jr. Sveond Clara.-Pe.rl F«r. J«.ie toThu'critici,,,, somotimea ,’naile Ep- „„
subjec as ptesen e , a t - i , (■ Western Ontafio MiddletAi. Nellie Bullis, Claude Gord- worth League meetings were nothing ing In
engthy absence returned wtth averdmt unsuttohle lands of Western On to rv Minnie Wiltse, Arlisaa Hagartnan. more than “sparking schools," put in a Tm. large stone bridge 
m favor of the affirmative. Some ex- Ouo quart of tome of Urn jUe »ti,« 'pirst Book, Part IL-tie,tie Yo ,„g, ! strong defence for them even on that 
relient voca and tnstrumentol mu te rateüd u i» *** “ Rose Johnston, Oscar Coleman, Blake I line. He said it was better to get a Mr? Johnson,
was rendered l*viou./to and at he ahn» "tapkt ayrai' McLaughlin, AddieFoley, Luo, Young, wife out of the League than out of the
conclusion ol the débité. After the laiml “f« .. , ,. ,. t ' 0. Rappel. J/evi Wiltse, Edna Fair, B. I ball room, and it was equally as wise kllled‘ *
finish of the programme, Pçinctpa Pending concerted action on the part I F - j for a voting woman tit pursue the same Mr Alex, nobiiiard, M.P.P tor Rus-
Mills, on behalf of the school, thanked of skilled produce™, »e think the use u k part I :fwtn McLean ' course when selecting a reliable help- Belli, was wised with paralysis on hjw- Misery to... nomimny.
thanked the chair man, jury and those of ^Utoguisbuig ^ Ef ' Emrat McTea“ ^.n ! “ ifor life- He JL. confident that ^ ESXZ'SXJST*0-evening! SaÜîSîÏÏÏÏl'tfSHZZ Jam*, Fr^die Pickett drame Arnold ' a'Ull.e -W-*. IK | «

to a teloae by the singing of the national as an esteemed delicacy on many tables Gordon holey, Winnie Wijtse, Manleth meetings was all g , Michigan Central near Ksseir and was the rack most o< the time,
anthtuç. *'• * to which it has long been s stranger. Betney, James McLean. word to say against it. killed. He .was » yeeri oM.

what he Invl u
iïsrtr^rfsttr'imÆœ
sion given Isl of ApriDJ

occup
i’ohsv: N, Athens.

HVOHTH AND FASTI M EH.i£L -— "whist congress of 21 teams of four 
men each, was held

H. O’Lo 
been elec
Lacrosse. Association.

A professional baseball league, com
posing the clubs of Hamilton, Galt, 
Guelph aLnd London, has been formed. 
Leo. Kleeman, Guelph, is hon. presi
dent, and Bert Sheere, London, preei-

R. A. Robertson has 
president of the 
men’s Aeeoclatlo

For Saleetc.
«el,

In Toronto on Fri

St. * Bull coming three years. Black crossed 
rohireand Holstein. Apply to

JAM. A.*\VIHHT. Trevelyan l\<>.
Catharines, has 
of the Canadian

Duglilin of St 
ted president A5i

License District Brock
ville and Leeds.

Ottawa byG. Cloutier was killed at 
jumping off à moving train.

Patrick Connors was killed on 
nd' Trunk Railway at Hamilton.

1rs, a well-digger, lost his 
d through the earth cav-

V
the/ -

Franklin Bei 
Burfor

on top of him.
on the Grand . 
'astie Station,°of

b- en aiby the freshet.

an engine and Instantly J/ ronll, nn hie trip V 
Canadian

PIIEPAKED OVI.V KÏ

J.J. WAEEEN
JUHETCWN • Ont.

;%

PHILLIPS, 
Inspector.

Dated at Cuintowo this 2nd day of April, 1696,
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